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That's a victory smile President Philip Murray of the CIO is wearing, and it's being reflec
ted with enthusiasm

_ in the faces of, left to right, President Joseph Selly of ACA, President Harry Bridges of ILW
U, President

,eph Curran of NMU and Vice President Hugh Bryson of NUMC&S. All gave credit to the solidarity of the workers and

ons in CMU for the momentuous gains made by maritime workers in the settlement that averted the sche
duled June 15

Ilonal maritime strike.

ictory Won Through Unity of Maritime Workers;
MU Makes Unprecedented Gains For Member Unions

:tinprecedented gains for
Mime workers negotiated.
the Committee for Man-
e Unity a few minutes

dead of the deadline avert-
7t the scheduled June 15 na-
nal maritime strike.

ro• Virtually all ports of the
Lest Coast remained idle
rig the strike deadline at

40 1 :01 a.m. June 15 until 8
June 17 while ILWU

se1' ,1% 'wall   atehood
'acked By PAC
44AN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

kirtlia CIO Political Action Com-

klittee went into action last week

L support of a Congressional Bill

grant statehood to Hawaii.

k_lhe bill is pending before the
ZUse Committee on Territories

Ftl the Senate Committee on
N'ritories and Insular Affairs.

:the California PAC wrote Sen-
Ors Sheridan Downey and Wil-

;."11 Knowldnd urging their sup-
of the measure. Similar let-

were sent to California rep-
i7entatives Gordon McDonough
1:4(1 George Miller, both of whom
c,I've on. the House Committee on
41tritories.

longshore locals held stop-
work meetings to ratify the
agreement. All big, locals
with the exception of Port-
land, where one dissentittg
vote was cast, voted unani-
mous acceptance. Similar
unaninamity marked the
vote in smaller ports.
Final settlement was reached

as the ILWU accepted the report
of the Longshore Fact-Finding
Board, which called for increase
of 22 cents an hour in the basic
rate, retroactive to October 1,
1945, Saturday as an overtime
day, etc. The agreement must
still be ratified by secret refer-
endum.
The ILWU demand was for an

increase of 35 cents an hour.
Settlement was on a basis of a
contract running only until Sep-
tember 30 with retroactive pay
to be paid before October 30.

ISSUE STATEMENT

Immediately after the settle-
ment President Harry Bridges of
ILWU and President Joseph Cur-

ran of NMU, co-chairmen of

CMU, issued the following state-
ment on behalf of the committee:

"The Committee for Maritime
Unity has won an unprecedented
victory for all maritime workers

and for the laboring people of
America.

"The victory was made possible

by the unity of the maritime
workers expressed in the CMU,
and by the broad support of our
fight by workers here and
throughout the world. This soli-
darity, together with intensive
and thorough preparations for a
strike, made it possible for the
CMU committee in Washington
to stand firth against the strike-
breaking, union-busting threats
of the Government and the Tru-
man administration.

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Fresh from its smashing vic-
tory in winning unprecedent-
ed gains for all American
maritime workers and avert-
ing a national wide shipping
strike, the Committee for
Maritime Unity has initiated
plans for a $2,000,000 strike
fund and international con-
ferences in preparation for
new contract negotiations
with the shipping operators
beginning September 30.
Louis Goldblatt, Secretary of

"We will never forget the

pledges of support which came
from other CIO and AFL organ-
izations, from A. F. Whitney,
president of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and from our
fellow __workers in . Australia,

France, N e w Zealand, . Latin
America and many other coun-

tries. The pledges of support

and solidarity from the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Associ-

ation and Seafarers International

Union indicated that the rank

and file of all maritime unions

(Continued on Back rage)

the CMU, announced that the or-

ganization's Executive Committee

voted unanimously to build a $1,-
000,000 strike fund. The seven
component unions comprising
200,000 members, will raise $5
per member for this fund. Mr.
Goldblatt added that an addition-
al $1,000,000 will also be raised
for the strike fund.
To solidify and expand the

strength it already has demon-

strated, the CMU has decided to

call joint conferences with the
maritime unions of other nations.
The World Federation of Trade

rr' a',vats, A

CMU Plans
Also Up For
Discussion
SAN FRANCISCO -- Mov-

ing swiftly to prepare for
September 30 when the cur-
rent coast agreement will ex-
pire, the ILWU coast negoti-
ating committee has called a
longshore conferNce in San
Pedro, Calif., for June 29,
30 and July 1.

Before the conference will
be a recommendation by the
negotiating committee that a
referendum ballot to the
longshore and checker mem-
bership include the follow-
ing questions:

1. Shall t h e Washington
(June 15) agreement be rati-
fied?

2. Shall the ILWU affiliate
with the Committee for Mari-
time Unity?

3. Shall a $5 CMU strike
assessment be levied?
4. Shall the waterfront con-

tracts be reopened?
5. Shall a strike call be au-

thorized for September 30 if
no -agreement feu- a new con-
tract has been reached by that
time?

CMU POLICY

Questions two and three would
also be submitted, of course, to
the entire ILWU membership.
Question five is in line with CMU
policy to work only under con-
tract.
The coast negotiating commit-

tee, in constant session at ILWU
headquarters since the June 15
settlement (see story in first
column on this page), has de-
manded that no language cover-
ing the fact-finding report be
written into the current contract
until the contract has been re-
vised to include the increases for
carloaders a n d miscellaneous
groups in line with the National

War Labor Board directive of
August 18, 1945, in the longshore
case.
SEEK CLARIFICATION

The committee also is demand-

ing that the question of steam-

schooners be clarified before the
fact-finding report is incorpor-

ated. •
Representation at the S a n

Pedro longshore conference for

each longshore and checker local

will be on the same basis as in

the longshore conference of
August, 1945.

Unions will be approached on

this matter and conferences ar-

ranged as soon as possible for

both the Atlantic and Pacific

areas.
The CMU Executive Commit-

tee also set up machinery for

joint action on the colateral is-

sues not settled in the June 14

agreement. These issues are to

be negotiated for a period of

thirty days and then submitted to

arbitration if agreement is not

reached.
The next meeting of the CMU

will be held in Washington be-
fore July 15.
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Hold the Unity

THE Committee for Maritime Unity, CMU,
emerging from its first test with positive proof
that maritime unity pays off, must have now
one overall policy, and that is to intensify and
redouble its efforts to make that unity unas-
sailable. The job belongs to both the leader-
ship and the ranks, and particularly the ranks
for it is on the job that the main attacks must
be met.

The June 15 victory that came about with-
out a strike because of the magnificent mobili-
zation right on the ships and docks is already
bringing-its reaction, some direct and some in-
direct

The red-baiting and hysterical outcries of
AFL fakers has grown louder. Reactionary
congressmen are lying awake at night dream-
ing up new tricks in the form of anti-labor
riders on appropriation and other bills. The
Truman administration has both feet in the
race to red-bait and renew public hysteria. The
new attorney general, Tom Clark, has begun to
outbiddle Biddle and even match the infamous
Palmer.

The attack from within and without has
grown more intense with the administration and
the employers in unholy alliance to outlaw
unity, to make it a crime for workers to or-
ganize or act in concert politicajly and eco-
nomically. The alliance has already succeeded
in using the AFL as a front behind which it
can maneuver. Not the least example of this
was the California state convention of the AFL,
where hardly a word was spoken about the
needs of the workers, and if it was it was
howled down in a flood of vicious red-baiting.

rir
0 MEET these attacks, which are calculated

to sow suspicion and mistrust and divide and
defeat us, the unity lines must be drawn ever
tighter and tighter, and one of the best and
most logical ways to do this is to let nothing
pass without discussion and conclusion. Drag
out to the light of day each fresh attack and
examine it for motive.

This goes for Russia-baiting as well as for

mol

the common variety of red-baiting. It is all
of the same pattern and has behind it the same
motive—to confuse and divide the people, par-
ticularly labor, and make them ripe victims for
a World War III.
. This goes, too, for leader-baiting, race-bait-

ing and creed-baiting.
As we look toward September 30 to obtain

completion of adjustment that was denied us
in the Washington agreement, we can be cer-
tain that the employers and their administra-
tion and AFL faker allies have their eyes on
the same date.

We can be sure, also, that they are at work
devising fresh onslaughts and that these will
take the form of every kind of baiting. At-
tempts will be made to confuse us into think-
ing that our unity is no good, that we won't
stand one by the other.

At least, now, we can rely upon our ex-
perience—we have proof and we know that we
will stand one by the other, that CMU is strong
and ready to march. We must keep it that way,
particularly on the job.
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i have scored a great victorY-7-41; Ad tl;
; questionably their greatest O.. loverm

far—in the settlement reached

r
Washington Friday night. Prinac40:' oensl'a:
ily it was a victory over the

;

ernment, which owns most of t . '.(1()

fsilniiapls taenrnad swthni cnhp elirtaetraarlsly a cdtiicntgatei :iownlisinYgt

its agents. But the same tell 4ners,
apply to CIO seamen on private

,, 
. ailed

owned ships and doubtless the AFL unions will it 
tsw 

lie s(
no time in securing similar gains. Ultimately,  };
cost of this victory must be borne in large part bi;jernertwc)
the shipping industry itself. dalle digFrank Taylor of the Merchant Marine Institute ji,ees
not exaggerate when he said the settlement imposes f,ion an
"staggering burden" on American shipping. . 0 v iess or
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IF egerTHE settlement reached on Friday night 10
any real hope for the peace and stability the maritiole'O.
industry cannot attain without cooperation from tilte•Ign
unions, it might well be worth the high cost, and that
might, indeed, be a reasonable prospect of meetieb . 0r'lilted
the price demand. . . . it othii

"By exploiting these possibilities to the utmost 
.raueri(

11
might be possible to meet the higher labor costs al 
along the line, if the requisite maritime peace
stability were assured. But is it? . Unfortunate'r ' hreletc
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TO WHATEVER degree the Government 100/0a411:111.
have been responsible for the unprecedented success
the CIO maritime unions in obtaining the Fridayse4 ttl".."1"
tlement, there was also evidence that the shipPilt 1h:01
industry itself could profit from the example set

OLthe CIO group in handling its campaign.

481 tIthBNileyn

a
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ORDINARILY it would be in order to devote

this 
th hal
Just

this space on this occasion to the gains made hi ,gainst
CMU, but since the newspaper that represents t jewis,
shipowners in Wall Street does such an excellent i0D,
from the wailing side, I see no point in wasting effort;

Here is is, straight from The Journal of Cominerc_ Thveu l

of June 17, tailored here onlY,Nei.s
.1 fit the space and all deletions 1.11%itithnisti

dicated. Read and weep 
io 

them: . ne id ea
"The CIO maritime

is not.
"Long before the final stages of the negotiationS

were reached it became evident that while Messr,5,;
Murray, Curran and most of the rank and file sincerelle
desired a settlement, there were other elements wi.be
had launched a determined and political drive 0,
primary aim of which was strike and chaos. Whatesio
its origins, and whatever its doubtful aims, there 105,
much about this drive which bore the old, familiar ear
marks of the Communist Party.

"Unfortunately, the CIO's Committee on Maritiree
Unity has been so constituted that it is at the iller,c/
of the most extreme elements of the seven umer
which comprise it. Some of these elements were 0(1-
viously disappointed that any settlement had bee0
reached, and the threat of Harry Bridges to strike 0°
or after September 30 shows clearly the attempt 195
not been abandoned. Since the other unions are VI.
mitted to support Bridges, no matter what stand
takes in this matter, the hoped-for peace is not assurea,
For the high price it has agreed to pay, the industil,
has obtained only the promise of a three month$
truce.

1St ,daietir 

un10

1\la
"From the outset the strategy, timing and public; I ,

of the CMU was excellent. Its strategy was effectiVe_ej ttlakvi
its timing was flawless, and its arguments smooth, Per

I (
It

suasive and adroitly handled. Presentation of the ttizef
dustry's side of the case, by contrast, was too lit9 kent
and too late, as was the case in the waterfront 31W iatio
tugboat strikes last winter.

"If the campaign and its results proved one thil lhe s
it is that the American shipping industry still sad!
lacks the degree of unity it must have before it OP oyetr
stand up before the onslaught of the united CIO uniorg:
together with the support these groups are able ty Nitt7
draw from the AFL groups. 41

"True, the operators actually involved in the
pute with the CIO groups were represented bY :
capable negotiating committee and a capable spokef:, 11Qtro
man in Mr. Taylor. But this was hardly sufficient fas
the face of the strength the labor groups were ab,le Ney
to muster, and will apparently be able to muster agail3ci p
There is still need for a central, adequately staffe4, eaJ
information- bureau representing the entire shipP10°
industry, and for a battery of top-flight labor strarti itmiu
gists, not retained in a mere advisory capacity, b., Nit
armed with adequate authority to execute well IP, 4otie
advance the planning necessary and the steps
quired if the serious reversal of last Friday is II' lhsi,
again to be repeated within a few months." ‘ia

The foregoing only proves the employers kill 44Dp
the score. That's our cue for building a bigger ao :ttr
better CMU.

Honolulu Editorial Office, Pier 11
Deadline for next lame. July 7.

AT
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orkers Win Maritime Victory Despite Opposition
Df Ninety-Nine Percent of the U. S. Newspapers
BY WILLIAM E. DODD and Express shrieked that no one

SAN FRANCISCO-According man or organization should be ....,:-.::„
„.;F:-:•.• SAN FRANCISCO - Members

i the commercial press the re- permitted to hold such power as 
„N..- ., - of the CIO, AFL, and Railway

tit maritime crisis was nothing do Bridges and Curran in the Brotherhoods met here June 13,

14t a plot by the Russians to maritime unions. "Theirs is a in a conference called by the
Committee Against Anti - Labor

11(e over the United States Mer- strike against the government,, a

atit Marine. strike against the people." Legislation,. -

ote Just a few years back, Roose- CAT'S OUT .- .

by It had nine-tenths of the press But leave it to the Astoria ......': i 
stricting labor was planned by

Action to fight legislation re-

the 3ainst him-and won. The CMU Budget to let the eat out of the the 116 delegates from 65 local

• b rwtse, with ninety-nine per- bag. A maritime strike, this Ore-ik.-- • :,....,..o r," unions represented.
Jo knt C I 0 representatives on thert,, against it, made unprece- gon paper pointed out, would ''''''''f----->.' 7.-:,..• '''::-.9-

to ,The most violent of the news- the railroad strike. "Its effects 

SELF
Lynden, of ILWU Local 6; Paul

ree kilted gains, have, more paralysing effect than .---- steering committee are Richard

"th lint ,the aid of American corn- since most of the shipping of the 
ittliTEREST.....,-..._ Schlipf of the Alameda County

in, 4PerS said that the Russians, will be much farther reaching
CIO Council; and Roy Sturtevant,

,Jitists planned to spread chaos world is controlled by the United Contra Costa County CIO COILII-

00 ,41d Confusion so as to prepare States." cil.

Way for the maritime unions • Could it be you've sort of got- (g, END WAR *POWERS

00 the CIO to take over the ten the gist of what the kept

'vernrnent. . press thought of the maritime 
.lare".
,c --- 0.0 i . . 4..,;:i....„ C.- •-. -....-:....7.6"...r.___ „...... ....:......... ..._......s..T.0.4.,... in gR e terminations oultioris woefr et h adopted 

President's
e anstk, s-

.......... •-----.....__
...:. e - • '

ar, , These and other dire predic- workers legitimate beefs? We 1,.."---:--- _ ......,.......... „Scsvi 2 S‘s .,tir  s--5.....„ emergency war powers, repeal of
oy. 't'lls and weighty wariaings were looked high and low to find an- .,0-..._ - !,..-t."A

:-.-- ---, the Smith Connally Act and the.
the 'e substance of edilorials in vir- other side of the coin, but there . ....___......:--wm--....1.__ -  Hot Cargo Act, and condemning

'ns between unions and ship- and light-they just couldn't be- t5..„....„.. 

-. ...s........_. .......

Plans were made to invite Sen. •

ted 141Y all American papers fol- was none. Yes, it's true some of - legislation permitting the use of
0 Owing the breakdown in negotia- the editorials breathed sweetness /--.....

f.:" ---t-_,%•-- -"les------,-*--27.e.-----„7....0, armed forces in strikes.
-----_--:----------... .---------.---, - 

elf ,1!ers- Willie Hearst's minions lieve good American unionists .-----;-----:-.- 4----.... --.---,. -----....-.:...:-.... , - - ator Claude L. Pepper to speak
ose tied the loudest and longest, would starve the peoples of the
th0, e sophisticated editorials of world. 

.--t.. 
..---"--79../:......„-----•;,--%-

held by the Committee in the
at a giant mass. meeting to he

b1,14e Roy Howard c h a i n were The S a n Francisco Chronicle 4 . • '''''' ' 
''' -;-,. ...,.....,-... -.......„-----..--.............-

near f u t u r e and to fight the

did 14.`e dignified words of the mouth- ions perhaps deserved some "ad- 
- c. 4'''?,„0":.;...:.*..,---„1,-.-------- ..-..---‘.. .

The Committee was formed by
ijrnewhat more restrained. And. conceded that the maritime un- maiming of OPA.

s fkleces of the NANI advised cau- justments" in their hours and 7. '.4.- - 'kw' „,7----- '''' in 0..-. the AFL and Railway Brother-
''n and urged sweet reasonable- wages. They even admitted the 

. .
hoods after President Truman's;2-

4,4 on the leaders of the CMU. shipowners could make many ad- JO Ci anti-labor talk during the rail-

tlearst's New York Mirror said CMU would get nowhere if it in- 
,,.._.:.,,vlY TREASON justments. But, they warned, the / 

1
way strike.

it .,../s.-0.4
.. !idges and Curran are "Caesars Mexico Seizes Plant;sisted on an ."all. or nothing" at- .±-:;-?,,,%...--'..

el eger than their own govern- titude. , T h e maritime 'unions Grants Union Demands..,e„
• 0 3 11) t• They presume to enlist would stick to this only if. they The U. S. press became
the ,hreign organizations a g a i n st wanted to disrupt and. strangle shipowners stooges during MEXICO CITY (ALN) - The

ell eir government." This, the pa- American f o r e i g n commerce. the maritime crisis. It lied about relief ships despite the CMU
Mexican government a d o p t e d
President Truman's technique of

inOr 
'Sited States and it is aimed at real stab in the back "at a time . 

Pried, is "treason" to the This, the paper said, would be a pledge to. work ships carrying food to famine areas. The seizing a plant- to end a strike,
. . 

it :Thing 1 e s s than delivering when the security of this court-
above cartoon from the Oakland Post-Enquirer. was typical of but it used it against employers,

all nerica to "international Corn- try and the very lives of hun- Ike distortion. ILWU President Harry Bridges, co-chairman not labor.

ad qrtisyn.,, . dreds of millions 'depend so large- of CMU, said: "We couldn't very -well have called on workers Three hours after a general

it 4.11he Chicago Tribune said the ly upon American agriculture, in- in other countries to support our strike if we were going to strike paralyzed the north Mexi-

uatened maritime strike was dustry and shipping." The Chron- tie up their food supplies." can city of Monterrey on June

of ;,iearnmunist strike, part of the icle just couldn't believe the un- 11, the government seized "Cris-

s 5 1. tiptive policy that Russia is ions wanted this but would tern- time unions promised to work was convinced the people are be- taleria, S. A.," the struck glass

ell suing all over the world." In per their demands until "they 
• 1. .

s h i p s carrying food to famine jug trampled by one side or *he factory whose management had
r : 
00 er words, the Tribune added, make sense." areas, "s o m e delicate interna- other and both sides are coin- precipitated the walkout by its 
 

the designed to create w o r 1 d HERALD FEARS
tional situations may develop." pletely losing sight of the "gen- refusal to bargain with the union.

'11'
vet ; 4()S "as a preliminary to world The Mount Vernon Herald, in 

Another type of wail came in era! welfare." The government administrator

was °Lilniunism." Washington, feared "high labor 
the papers which beseeched Hen- Columnist Marquis Childs sang then granted most of the union's

what's more, s o m e of the circles" are moving toward gov- 
ry. Wallace, "with rhis consider- a similar tune. He charged that demands, including a 15 per cent

,114, able left-wing admiration, "to ap- the "union bosses compete for wage raise, payment for time
aller sheets which ape the so- ernment ownership and operation

Die ,l'led "World's Greatest News- of all large industries and utili.- 
peal to Harry Bridges "to aban- power and the public suffers." He lost during the strike and aboli-

CI, ties. And, of course, American 
don t h i s cold - blooded strike saw the maritime strike as a tacti- tion of company stores which

rd '40er' charged that Br" idges and 
Os ti trail were challenging the au- shipowners could not successfully 

which would prevent the ship- cal maneuver in the Bridges- Cur- had been charging twice the mar-

Or ,l'tity and sovereignty of the operate under the proposed labor 
ment of food to the starving." ran-Lundeberg fight for control ket price for their goods.

' El, n contracts against world competi- 
for after all, they recalled, isn't of United States maritime unions.,eli "41)1e of the U i t e d States."

00 ,-,t'n the staid Philadelphia In- tion without government subsi- 
Wallace national chairman of the The results, he said, would pro- Brotherhood Supports (

os ;t4trer merely reduced the seope dies. 
Emergency Food Collection? duce widespread unemployment India Railway Strike

pin' i' the plot-and asked if "reds Also the Walla Walla Union THOMPSON REGRETS on the waterfront. Left alone,
Childs was sure unions and man- 

CLEVELAND (ALN) - A. F.

be re going to be allowed to gain Bulletin said the maritime work- Even Dorothy Thompson, erst- agement could make a "reason- 
Whitney, head of the Brother-

Id. Illitrol of American ships." ers are "probably entitled to•con- while bleeding-heart for the poor able" agreement This w o u I d 
hood of Railroad Trainmen, sent 

,, ii t)ovvn among the dazzling klieg cessions.", but it asserted John L. suffering Nazis, regretted 
a . the eff- a message of solidarity this week.

15. u,ghts, the L o s Angeles Times Lewis is a piker when compared ects a maritime strike would have h a v e meant "greater efficiency to the All - India Railwaymen's

4,uied that morally Curran and to Bridges and Curran in "defy- upon her "lovable" wards. How- and fewer jobs." Therefore, he Federation, which is planning a

,.'clges have "committed trea-
-un ing the government of the United ever, in one of her columns, she concluded, the unions-and par- nation-wide strike on June 27.

1, • In their mind, the fine up- States." The paper asked, how said the real issue in the marl- The British - controlled govern-

L'anding figure of U n c l e Sam 
ticularly t h e i r leaders-would

gad 
come to 

you going to pick out relief time c r i s i s "is an aggressive ment of India, which. owns the

vome to a pretty pass. The ships from those carrying mixed struggle for power in domestic af- just not agree to such "rational rail system, has refused to nego-•

at .Slier added, that it's a sad day cargoes? So even if the man- fairs as in international." She changes." tiate on workers' demands. -

0; i:Ien "two union bosses can call
the stevedores of the ports ofn Public Knew the Score- in Maritime Dispute, Dispatcher Poll Reveals' 1o,,tirope to deny our freedom of

liti ,' 
Seas. "(-Or , SAN FRANCISCO-The public said he thought the maritime Mrs. Garcia is a housewife. She was glad the Case Bill had been

Lamm, STRIKE" didn't know what went on play' workers could use a wage in- thought merchant seamen- de- defeated. , 

j Manyto  newspapers hesitated to by play in the maritime dispute, 
crease. "You 'can't support a serve a better deal than, they've Henry Archambault, a sales-

le , ol ,out on a limb of their own family on what the seamen make been getting. man, said the handwriting was

?e tt4lcing in branding the maritime but it knew the score. now," he said. 'file armed 11IT TWICE on the wall for a five hour day.

k• r.ike a communist plot. So they Sidewalk interviews t a k e n forces just got a raise, didn't "They're hit twice," she said. He couldn't make out why some

;0 kized ' with open arms a state- here before the strike settlement they? Well, how about the flier- "First, they are away from their people were still talking 56 hours

ad: o,eld: by Joe Ryan of the Inter- was reached in Washington re- chant marine? They did lots for families for so long and that's a week. On the wage question:

, tit) ,,gtional Longshoremen's Associa- 'treated that although there was the war." If a strike should come hard. And then they can't sup- "Who can support a family on

kJ', n• "King" Joe asserted that some confusion encouraged by off, where would he put the re- port their families on $145 a $145 a month? Especially now."

is Ctle strike was "a political strike the press and radio coverage on sponsibility? month. Not with the way prices A retired ex-army officer who

. Oyn61 turn the shipping industry details of the complicated and "On the shipowners, I guess." are now." asked that his name not be used.

101, 11,.'t to Russia." The Cleveland long 'term negotiations between Mae McAlency and M. M. Dean A policeman at a busy San said he knew from personal ex-

le ss said hurrah, though it ad- the seven unions making up the are telephone operators. They Francicso cross section said he perience why the unions' wage

tted
' at the same time, the committee for maritime unity thought this was a bad time for couldn't give his name "because demands were sound.

' kli.- • 
a- utime union members "have and the ship operators, the peo- strikes. "But I don't suppose I wear this." He pointed to his His son was in the merchant

ti Ritimate needs and grievances." pie knew generally the unions' they want to strike if they can officer's badge. He said he'd like marine. When his 'take-home

jhe East Oregonian of Pen- demands, and they thought those help it," they added. They to "because I'm plugging for the dropped to the peace-time level

A eton lamented that the country demands were reasonable. Public thought the public was not suffi- workers 100 percent." , his daughter-in-law had to take

le1,,a,S really going to the d o g s. opinion was on the side of the ciently informed about all the is- Stanford student Neal Moore a job to help support the family.

a, i,ii'eY could see no fascist threat workers. sues. They thought the unions said "the workers demands sound "Those boys did a good job

President Truman's' s t r i k e- "If the only way for the unions should tell the people about the reasonable to me." during the war, you know," the

ig aking legislation. Oh no, they to get those demands is to strike ships being owned by the govern- Housewife Alice Malley had army officer said. "Lots of them
dNi•- ,e- t,,. , ,, n m e are in danger of to- than they should strike," said a ment and not by the ship opera- heard a radio broadcast the night got killed, especially out in the ..

It :titarian ruleit is from a differ- young woman clerk walking down tors, because they thought that before. The commentator pointed Pacific. They need what they're

,a.  quarter." You guessed it, busy Montgomery street. Aren't was an important fact.. They up the fact that the American asking."

el 4,71e other than Harry Bridges wages and hours what they're agreed it's hard for the unions people own the ships and that A news vendor on Kearny

)t cl Joe Curran are planning to after? Well, they should have to get their side before the peo- the American people have al- street said he was interested in a

Slave.  American labor. The edi- them." What did she think of pie because the radio and the ready committed themselves in "square deal for both sides. $145.

it Oat added, if they and their . Truman's promise to break the press are pretty one-sided. favor of decent hours and wages is not a square deal."

a„.'Dllorters "are able to dominate strike by using the armed forces Mrs. E. L. Garcia's husband for Americans. "Congress is talking about a.

47 economic life, our govern- to work the ships? had just left for Manila on a "Fifty-six hours work a week 50 percent wage increase for

,41 would be reduced to the "I don't like it. It's a free business trip. He had feared he without overtime is too long. Congressmen. Isn't that a 'good
KNA 
4e of a puppet regime.” country," was the answer. might get held up by the strike, Working on ships is hard work argument for the working man to

And the Los Angeles Herald Insurance clerk James Jones but the ship sailed the other day/ and dangerous too." She said she get his?"

Truth Versus Press

Three Unions
Confer, Plan
Joint Action
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Editorial

NAILING A CANARD
The MAUI NEWS carries on its "mast head" the following

statement of editorial intent:
"A Republican Paper Published in the interest of the peo-

ple, issued Every Wednesday and Saturday Morning."
How an acknowledged Republican newspaper can be pub-

lished "in the interest of the people," Managing Editor, Ezra
J. Crane does not explain.
Of course, the paper is not published "in the interest of

the people," but on the contrary, it is published in the interest
of the Baldwins of Maui and the other large employers of the
Territory.
The latest editorial snow-job handed out to the people of

Maui in this small-town edition of the kept press was a page
one "story" on the demands of the ILWU made on the sugar
industry.
"...Hawaii would face economic and financial ruin should

the demands be granted in toto, government tax officials and
plantation authorities declared this week after the union de-
mand had been made public," screeched the NEWS.

Both Editor Crane and News Editor William "Jazz"
Belknap, Sr., are too well informed on financial matters in the
Territory to be taken in by such a wild irresponsible state-
ment even though it be given by persons considered by the
two to be above reproach.
We have no doubts in our minds that "plantation authori-

ties" gave out such a statement. "Plantation authorities" have
been claiming that they are on the verge of bankruptcy the
past umpteen years—all the while building up large personal
savings accounts.

But we do doubt that "government tax officials" ever made
the statement credited to them in the NEWS.

In fact we checked with Fred H. Kanne, chief of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue and he tells us that no such statement was
ever made and that such a statement would be outside of the
prerogatives of his bureau.
We also checked with "Bill" Borthwick, Territorial Tax

Collector. Mr. Borthwick emphatically denies that he or his
office ever made any such statement. "Bill" did, however,
say he could not say that his representative on Maui did not
issue the statement. He did say that such a statement is not
sanctioned by his department.
We do not know if Mr. Borthwick's representatiev on Maui,

Mr. Manuel Asue, made this statement—but we are checking.
The NEWS did agree, however, that there are six planta-

tions that can meet the full demands of the ILWU without
resorting to the use of red ink in the ledgers.
We, therefore, think it is time fotethese six plantations to

get down and talk business with us in a realistic manner.
After they meet our demands we will ask for a look-see at
the books of the other sugar firms. We may reconsider our
position if we find the industry poverty stricken.

CAPITALISTS AT HEART
R. K. Moran, business administration instructor at Kent

University, is quoted as saying that "Americans are all capi-
talists at heart, but most of us are just temporarily embarrassed
for funds."

"This temporary embarrassment," he says, "often lasts a
lifetime."

STRIKE RIGHT FUNDAMENTAL
"The right to strike is a fundamental American right. It

must always be so."
So says Eric Johnston, new czar of the Hollywood movie

industry and former president of the United States Chamber
of Commerce.
He made the statement in a recent magazine article sug-

gesting certain remedies for strikes, but recognizing that the
right to strike should never be denied Americans.

LABOR TRENDS
"This price trend upward means labor's wage gains will

have to be refought in 1947, maybe earlier. With a tight labor
market and increasing living costs, labor's demands next year
will be for at least another 15 per cent increase.
"Chances are they'll win it, too. Without long strikes in

'47." —Reader's Scoop Newsletter.
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Women Share
Union Gains,
Bureau Finds
Labor unions have made

great progress in seeing that
women share fully in favorable
working conditions, according
to a leaflet just released by
the Women's Bureau, Depart-
ment of Labor entitled "Wom-
en's Stake in Unions." This is
the fifth in the bureau's union
series, designed to be distribut-
ed to women workers. Other
leaflets in the series have dealt
with equal pay, seniority, ma-
ternity leave and unemploy-
ment compensation.
The extent of woman mem-

bership in unions is indicated.
by a chart included in the fold-
er. Women form 80 per cent of
the International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union, 66 per
cent of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers, 60 per cent of the
National Federation of Tele-
phone Workers, 60 per cent of
the United Retail, Wholesale
and Department Store Em-
ployees, 46 per cent of the Bak-
ery and Confectionery W o r k-
ers, and 50 per cent of the
A.F.L. United Textile Workers.
Among benefits which wom-

en have derived through unions
are a voice in collective bar-
gaining, better jobs with equal
opportunities f o r promotion,
higher wages, shorter hours,
vacations with p a y, better
working conditions, seniority
rights and community services
such as child care centers.

Newly Weds Thank
ILWU, Friends For
Wedding Present
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamo-

ku, married in Honolulu July 12
have sent a letter of apprecia-
tion to the ILWU Regional Of-
fice for the washing machine
presented to the couple as a
collective wedding gift from
ILWU members, officials and
friends.
The washing machine w a s

bought with funds donated at
a chop sui dinner sponsored by
the Territorial ILWU Council
following the recent Territory-
wide gathering of ILWU del-
egates in Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. Kamoku plan

to reside in Hilo where Mr. Ka-
moku is President of Local 136,
Big Island stevedores.
Mrs. Kamoku is the former

Alice Takeuchi, until recently a
member of the California CIO
clerical staff.
The couple met in San Fran-

cisco while Mr. Kamoku w a s
attending the leadership school
sponsored by the International.

LANAI ORGANIZERS
Lanai, last stronghold of Ha-

waiian industrial paternalism,
has gone the way of the rest of
the islands of Hawaii. It has be-
come an ILWU bulwark.
Here are the progressive

minded men who led the Pine
Isle's workers to the protecting
fold of the ILWU:
Wallace Nishida, Masao No-

bui, Pedro Amor, George Ra-
maila, Kazuichi Hashimoto, Es-
tikio Raas, Teruaki Tornita, Fe-
derico Cawili, John Kimura,
Eisuke Hokama, Joe Kahalea-
nu, William Sakuma, Korekazu
Yoshida, Royoichi Shibuya, Ho-
ward Lindemen.

Bosses Swindle
HAVANA — Sugar workers

in Campezuala were promised
a 10 per cent wage raise as
soon as 60,000 sacks of sugar
had been harvested. After the
work had begun the bosses
ordered that only 59,000 sacks
of sugar were to be harvested.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

By DAVID E. THOMPSON
(Guest Columnist)

Your union has recently added a Research Department to i!s,
Regional Office in Honolulu. Brother Jack Hall has given over )1"
usual column to me this week so that I could explain what the ae:
partment is, what sort of services it will give to the membershli
and how the membership can cooperate with the department to ge
the best service.

First maybe we aught to get straight on this word "Research,'
It has sort of a high-brow sound that scares people away snole:
times. They connect it with college professors or government e;,,,
perts, and can't see how it has very much connection with Joe B10,41
problems an the job, much less how Joe Blow can help the union cl°
research. But this is only because they don't know what union re:
search is. Research is just a job of gathering information which vi`
need to use in our fight for better wages and working conditin°'
and for a better life for ourselves and aur fellow workers.

WE ALL DO IT
Every good union man does research. Suppose you are trying

organize a place. The first thing you want to do is to find out a few
facts; how many people work there, what do they get paid, has anr,
one else ever tried to organize them, will they be protected bY
Wagner Act, or the Territorial "Little Wagner Act," who is -t'''
employer and what other business connections does he have, etci
and you'll want to know a few facts to tell them too, about WI?.
unions members are getting for the same type of work, or what to:
company that employs them is paying it semployees, what is PaYr;
for this work on the mainland, or how much profit the companY Pa
been making, sa that they can see what suckers they are to sl
unorganized and let the boss dictate their wages, hours, and worki°,
conditions. Well, brother, when you do that, you are doing researc°'

AIDS GRIEVANCE MACHINERY
Or maybe you are a shop steward, and one of the men in Yout

department comes to you with a grievance. He claims that the col!:
pany has cheated him and has not lived up to the contract. Bell)"
you start pushing his beef, you want to know a few facts; just err
actly what happened in the case, has this sort of grievance Olt
come up before, and if so, how was it settled, what does the contrati
actually say about such cases, etc. Well, that's research too .. • $11,
damned important research too, as any of you know who have C4:,.."
gotten into an argument with the boss when you didn't know 11'"
facts.

itEvery steward, business agent, or organizer does research, an.,
he knows his stuff, he gets plenty of help on it from rank and Wert
Many heads are better than one, and we need all the headwork WI
we can get on our side.

THE BOSS DOES IT
The boss spends plenty of dough to hire high-priced lawyers and

"experts" to do their research for them. They can afford to hi
guys with fancy titles and plenty of training, but we have plentY °
brains an our side too, because a really intelligent and honest Mall
won't sell himself to the bosses for all their dough. We have a
fancy titles in the labor movement too. For example, Brother Linen's'
Fairly, our International Research Director, is a Doctor of Philasf:
phy and has taught at Harvard and Masaachusetts Institute of Tecwe
nology and was one of President Roosevelt's brain trusters in tile
early days of the New Deal and of course, we have an advantag„
in most of aur dealings with the employers because the truth is
our side ... all we have to do is to get the facts, and they speak
themselves. And we can get the facts o.k. if we just make use of 9jh
the heads that we have in our union. And that's where the Resear°';
Department comes in. The main job of the department is to gatile,
the information that the members and officers oi the locals hay,
available and keep it in a central place, arranged in systematic Wa•"
so that it can be made availble whenever it is needed. rhThe department is set up to pool our headwork, and give ea)
member of the union the advantage of every other brother's knnvi?
edge. For instance, does one of our officers want to know what eny'e
ployers said in last year's negotiations about a demand that we or,/
making again this year? Does a Business Agent want to know ho 5
other Locals have settled a certain type of grievance which he ti°
on his hands? Is an organizer in a hurry to learn what kind of 011;
tracts we have in a certain type of industry that he is working
Does the Regional Office want to compare the minutes of Lorri'i
meetings to see what action the locals are taking on OPA or Plw.i
Well, once our department gets rolling it should be able to anSW!,
any of,these questions as soon as they are asked. In order to do Oil;
the Department will have to have the full cooperation of the Ianc.
in sending in promptly all contracts, minutes, records of negotia'
tions, etc.

In addition to information on our own activities, and our relO:i
tions with our employers there are many other facts that we
to have, at course. During the war, for instance, all wage and poret
matters were controlled by government agencies. It was important
that we keep up with the policy of these agencies in regard to lab°4
disputes, wage increases, etc. These matters again were somethiiI
that union officers had to know in their daily work. But the job
keeping up on this sort of information was a full-time job, and 01'

1ficers had many other duties that they had to perform as well.
sides keeping up with the policy of government agencies, the uni°'
had to prove to these agencies 'that its demands were justified.

Remember when the Longshoremen won a ten-cent wage increasi'd
in 1944? Before they could get that, they had to prove by facts
figures that the demand was justified. Officers were sa busy orgarle-
izing
' 

consolidating, etc., that they just didn't have time to prePort
long detailed arguments for such hearings. That was the reason tna,,
the International decided in 1943 that they should set up a Reseal
Department within the International which could devote its I.%
time to gatherinrinformation. The department could then help Wi
officers in their work by keeping them informed at governmeire
policy, by preparing arguments for them for hearings before ill
War Labor Board, etc. As a result of this action, when the Load(
shorernen made their wage demand in 1944, sister Elinor Kahn °e
the International Research Department was able to come aver here
and present our arguments to the Board, saving our officers tinlj
and energy which they could use in plenty of other ways. And, 1:
course, because sister Kahn was able to devote her full time to soc,P
work and also because she is a plenty brainy wahine. The b43911
are still trying to figure out how she talked the Board out of Os
10 cents.
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SHOOTING THE BREEZE during a luau given by ILWU
members at the Kohala Sugar Company, are ILWU Re-
gional Director, Jack W. Hall and the sugar firm's manager,
J. Scott B. Pratt. The luau was attended by some one thou-
sand ILWU members and guests. The local chartered two
private planes to fly guests from Honolulu to the Big Island, - (To be continued next Nova)
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rERRITORY WAGE CONFERENCE IS A SUCCESS

territorial PAC Machinery Is OR&L Workers To Delegates Are United On Basic

gtstablished By CIO Delegates 
Vote On Strike Issues; Goldblatt Says Tough

e Over 200 employees of Oahu
.1) get The Territorial PAC is now treasurer with offices in Hono- Railway and Land Comapny

t up. lulu; Bert Nakano, Hilo, who 
have voted to take a strike vote Battles Face Workers Today
if the company fails to meeth.0 Harry Kamoku, Hilo 1 o n g- is also full-time director of the the demands of their union,

hore leader, is chairman, and 
Complete unanimity on t h e he emphasized, adding:

e v
4asuki Arakaki, president of PAC on the Big Island; a n d ILWU Local 146. "One of the new demands

)e 
basic issues confronting work-

,s t4eal 148, is secretary-treasur- Elias Domingo. Stating that the "company ers in Hawaii today and eager- will be a union shop, w h e r e

tr. 
•

do KAUAI 
has been fat and profit happy ness to press union demands everybody belongs to the union

l
Co-Directors are Marshall during the war and has failed now, highlighted a two day Ter- and shares in its responsibili-

re' ieEuen and Yoroku Fukuda. Yoshikazu Morimoto and Wil- to pay a living wage to its em- ritorial ILWU Wage Conference ty."

We AT
mcEuen and Fukuda will di- ham Douglas Inouye, held in Honolulu on the eve of Paia, Lihue; Basilio Fuer- PloYees,'' 

Applause greeted the state-

net eQt the Oahu CIO PAC in ad- tes, Makaweli and Primitivo Business Agent of the local the opening of negotiations for ment.

,ition to the territorial organ- urged t h e membership to a new contract for the sugar ON PERQUISITES, he re-

ation, Queja, Hanapepe. "hang together." industry's 35,000 workers re- vealed the employers h a v e

The matter of a permanent MAUI "If we hang together and presented by the ILWU for col- been taking money out of the

I. j.rector for the Territorial PAC Joseph Kaholokula, Wailuku; stick to our demands, we will 
pay checks of workers for the

eW ,711 be considered after t h e 

lective bargaining.
past five or six years in the

S h i g e o Takemoto, Wailuku; win," he concluded. Louis Goldblatt, secretary-

y• "°se of the 1946 campaign. 
form of housing perquisites,

the "The Territorial PAC will co- Frank Takahashi, Puunene, The employees of the trans- treasurer of the ILWU Interna- which has not been spent for
portation firm come under the

the ,Ircitnate the activities of t h e and Thomas Yagi, Wailuku. 
tional, came from San Francis- 

which
h e purpose the deductions

provisions of the Railway La-
ic, ;u1dIty PACs," McEuen says in Kaholokula is a member of 

co for the discussions, called by were intended.

hit 'it explanatory statement. the Territorial House of R e p- 
bor Act. Jack H. Kawano, president of He recommended joint union-

Speaking at the meeting on 
the Territorial ILWU Council,

the The indorsements committee resentatives. 1 
management machinery to ad-

ing q the Territorial PAC will re- 
the provisions of the Railway 

and presided by Harry Shige- minister the estimated $25,000,-
MOLOKAI Labor Act, was Regional Direc- 

mitsu, Local 145 (Oahu), with

hat l'i've all legislative suggestions 
000 resulting accumulation of

toy °I. county laws and coordinate Ernest Elia, Secretary of Lo- tor, Jack W. Hall. 
Bert Nakano, Local 136 (Ha- money rightfully belonging to

jog L/lient to avoid conflict. All pro- cal 151. Hall pointed out that from the 
waii) as secretary. the workers and the use of

ch. 'USaiS for territorial legislation LANAI mediation machinery set up in 
In a brief welcome address, which should not be lea entire-

vi, 11 clear through the territori- Harry Nunotani. the act the union will be re- 
Kawano called on ILWU mem- ly to the "whim" of manage-

' legislative committee. Delegates to the Territorial quired to attempt to resolve the 
bers in the territory "to stand ment.

,Indorsements for county of- PAC are still to be chosen by dispute through the National 
up and fight, and together with ON STRIKES, he empha-

our 
Lees will be handled by' t h e the Marine Cooks and s t e 1,v- Railway Labor Board and fi- 

the other CIO unions and the sized: "We don't strike for

to'!Nifty or island indorsements ards, the National Maritime natty with the President of the 
community, build up a pro- strike's sake. We make every

ore ̀ohrrimittees, which will also Union, the American Commu- United States. 
gram that will benefit orga- effort to avoid them and we put

er s,ginate their legislative pro- nications Associaton, the Unit- "Failing to reach an ami- 
nized labor and the communi-p;

vet ty." 
every bit of energy to working

act rarns for county officers to ed Office a n d Professional cable agreement after these 
out amicable solutions before

n4 ki 
Battles Ahead us."

nsider. Workers, and the FAECT. steps have been taken," the
Publicity will be largely han- Jack Kimoto will represent men are free to take whatever In the keynote address, Gold- He urged that the public be

:beer Pecl by the territorial commit- the Culinary Workers, s h o r e- action they deem necessary in blatt commended the Hawaiian kept at all times fully informed

'lee, as will education and pub- side organization of the Marine order to attain their demands, unions for the progress they of all the facts, particularly the

e affairs. Cooks and Stewards. he explained, have made in organization in union's case.

51 ii . County committees will be the past year and warned of Reporting for the longshore

ell. re,-sPonsible primarily for t h e "tough battles ahead." . (Continued on page 17)

ho t klanning of the .campaigns in ON WAGE DEMANDS, he

geir counties, and for seeing New Medical Plan For Pineapple told the delegates the demands

hat voters register and vote. should not be based on the cost Pastor Prays
will be clone through theof living alone, but on the

inu a In p a i g n and registration Employees Ok'd By Medical Ass. standard of living that the For 'Courage' Fortire 'ornmittees. workers should enjoy.

of r,belegates from the various A seven point medical pro- service, etc., unlimited except Everything else being equal Confab Delegates0 h̀10 locals to the Territorial gram for plantation workers of for the diseases listed in para- and the price level being main-
• AC are as follows: the pineapple industry, as in- graph 2 above, in which cases tamed, we will demand at least "Give us the vision to see the

olo
OAHU dorsed by the ILWU, has been the H.m.s.A, would assume no a minimum of 65 cents in the right at all times and give us the

so- approved by the Hawaii Medi- responsibility for hospitaliza- sugar industr" he said.
J), 4411obert Mookini, Jack Kawa- 

pp g y, courage to act for the right until

cal Service Association. tion or other services.
he , Ernest Arena and Law- 

"A lot of people in Hawaii righteousness and justice shall

ige t‘tice Miranda. Robert K. Mookini, president 4. That the plantation main- are in favor • of statehood. We triumph in our territory, in our

of Local 152 (Pineapple and tam n a physician or physicians are, too, and we don't see any- nation, and our world."

orl HAWAII Cannery Workers), outlined the under salary to care for indus- thing wrong in making Hawaii
for 

In deliberate, measured words,

ji Harry Kamoku, Hilo, chair- program as follows: trial accidents, pre-employ- a part of the United States, In. the Rev. Minea Katagiri, associ-

a lal'i of the Territorial PAC; I. That the plantations con- ment examination, general eluding its wages, and no rea. ate pastor of the iNuuanu con-

.0
e 4::uki Arakaki, Hilo, who has tinue to own and operate their health measures, and o t h e r son why the 65 cent minimum gregational Church, invoked the
l

n made full-time secretary- present hospital facilities or medical services, which are wage shouldn't be put into ef- divine blessing on the Territorial
ve important to the plantation asmake medical and hospital fa- feet right away."
VI cilities available. This would an employer. ON HOURS, he said that the 

ILWU Wage Conference.

eh public Workers include personnel, drugs, X-ray That t h e H.M.S.A. com- time has come to put an end to 

Delegates to the confab will

mute the regular fee schedule 

long remember the moving invow.

equipment, laboratory, etc. the business of working longer cation of the good pastor whose

klast Navy Brass 2. That a voluntary, prepaid for so-called dispensary visits, than a 40 hour workweek in sug- own progressiveness, intellectual

re medical plan sponsored by the general hospital care of medi- ar; that there was nothing sea- honesty, courage and brilliance

cal illnesses and house callsHawaii Medical Service Asso-rt,/ :the announcement that the 
of 

into a monthly overall fee corn- 
sonal about the sugar industry; have won for him the honor of

elation be offered to all planta-tceart Harbor Navy Yard will mensurate with the number of 
and that it should be covered serving as president of the Ha-

tion employees, and that this
plantation employee members 

by all the provisions of the Fair
n' klUce its working force by some 

wail Association for Civic Unity

/ 1 plan would give complete med. ,500 workers in the immediate 
Labor Standards Act, including

ical coverage with no cost to of the plan. 
composed of the territory's out-.

la t4ture, brought the following 5. That no individual 
the 40 hour week. standing citizens.

../ the patient for first office vis-„. I4tement from a representative Union Shop 
The complete text of the invo-,

sor waiting periods for elec. H.M.S.A. reports be requiredet 4 the CIO United Public Work- tive surgery, obstetrics or any for the services of the charac- ON A UNION SHOP, he point- 
cation follows:

ti6 It's. ter described under 4. above 

"Eternal God, who didst cre-

other of the services presently ed out that the ILWU has pro- ate man in Mine own image,

116 "Pearl Harbor workers have other than monthly summariesprovided plantation employees yen a responsible labor organi-

of the number of hospital ad-o' 7en kidded by navy brass hats zation and the ILWU speaks for 
and Who didst intend that men

under the current medical set-
missions, patient days, and"to thinking that Pearl Harbor up, with the exception of Eye
other standard hospital statis- 

its members it knows its own 
should share justly the bounties

I' *oUld be a beehive of activity Refractions, Glasses, Rest strength and authority, 
of life, we give Thee thanks for

4 Ic't may years after the ending Cures, Dental Services, Alco- tics.
That the H.M.S.A. allow the 

"All the determinations held 
this privilege of gathering here

▪ the war. Now that the war is holism, Drug Addiction, or
physician its regular rates for 

in the representation cases,” he 
this day to discuss these prob-

ll 4Ver and the brass hats are Self-inflicted Injuries.
surgery, obstetrics, fractures, 

noted, "have proven it isn't 40 
lems that confroht our unions.

),,r k_ta-ced with reality, they must 
"Give us the vision to see the

That there would be no him- surgery,
X-Rays and other 

to 60 per cent of the workers right at all times and give us the

l' ''`Ise their operations on funds who want unions; it is 95 to 98
_i + itations as to the number of of-

procedures above and beyond 

courage to act for the right un-
) Althorized by Congress and not per cent of the workers who

fice calls or length or charac-
general office procedures and 

til righteousness and justice shall
wishful thinking. ter of illness, except as speci- 

want unions." triumph in our territory, our na-

' "If the Pearl Harbor workers fled above and that free choice pgglre.a6onn.uet.prTsaah.tAlpiaolh.tna onsppplteaaihrtnneasdol nbtnehe ea: care.to 
"We assume responsibility

t of t 
offered 

l 

the sub--

e ddas 

as 

t ado
0 ,L*ant real job security, theyfor all workers when we sign 

tion and our world.

of physicians be allowed.
170111d join the CIO United Pub- That the extended medical a contract covering a plant," 

"Teach us humility that we

e le. Workers," the statement con- plan provide f ta 11 coverage 
may see our responsibility in

d mided. 
true perspective. Teach us how

, 
The statement 

at the plantation hospital
. lhe statement was issued by of each respective plantation scription rate be divided intoJ 

to plan for the good of the entire

e Yilfrecl Oka, organizer for the three groups as indicated be- 
oe 'Blur' Goes community, never forgetting that

t Qt and that patients seeking medi-
i,A0 Council, now working for cal care    or hospitalization low: 

we are a part of a great body of

n wle United Public Workers. away from these units be sub- Group B: All of the regular11 To Pacific Coast 
mankind.
"Eternal God, in whose hands

e ject to the regular limitations 

t 
plantation employees up to the 

TERRIFIC JOB now set down by the Hawaii position of foreman. Joseph Kealalio, executive 
is the cause of justice, be Thou
with these men as they seek

` 

Medical Service Association. board member, is now on the ways of bringing greater justicea "The job they are doing is Group C: Foreman. 
t'rific, just terrific." That a charge be made by 

Group D: Superintendents or 
coast on a study of hiring halls
for Local 137. 

to Hawaii, the nation and the

1 r"Such were Territorial ILWU the Physician directly to the world. May they never forget

6 ,.`ouncil President Jack H. Ka- patient of $1 daytime and $2 supervisory staff. Departing on the same ship the needs and comforts of those

"rano's words in describing the nighttime for house calls. That 7. That the entire plan be re- with Brother Kealalio was In- men for whose benefit they gath-

( ;/ork of the ILWU's internation- Physician attending Patient not viewed frequently to assure the ternational Represenative Hen- er now and plan.

1 '1 officers, in their plantation group be al- patient adequate medical care ry Schmidt who had been as- "And when they come to the

5 a,1-le made the comment during lowed r e g u 1 a r prevoiing at a reasonable cost, to assure sisting the local with their end of their deliberations, go

1 1scu55ion of union contribu- H.M.S.A. rates. the plantation physician just beefs since March. Thou with each delegate to his

ons to the International, at 3. That the II.M.S.A. pay reg- compensation and to assure He is expected to return be- home, blessing him and his work.

`rle Territorial ILWU Wage ular rates to the plantation for against f iii a n c i al loss to fore the opening of the long- Through Jesus Christ, Our Lord,

Conference. , hospital care, operating room H.M.S.A. sho,re negotiations. , .. , . , we pray? Amen,".
. -
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Ship Seizure

•

The luxury liner Mesonia was under
seizure by the Territory of Hawaii at

Honolulu for 24 hours, June 14 and 15, as a result of a beef
between the ILWU and the employers because of overloaded
cement slingloads on the freighter Gil Rathen. The union
loaded the Matsonia for the territory. Top picture shows Ben-
jamin F. Rush, superintendent of the Terriorial Department of
Public Works, reading the governor's order of seizure. Stand-
ing, left to right are Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional director;
Rush, Henry Schmidt and Duncan McBryde, general superin-
tendent of Castle and Cooke Terminals, Ltd. Kneeling direct-
ing in front of Rush is Jack H. Kawano, president of ILWU
Local 137. Center picture shows Chief Mate William Borthen
reading the order in the main lobby of the ship. Bottom picture
shows longshoremen unloading mail after the ship's seizure.

Alma
Union Beef
Results In
Ship Seizure
HONOLULU, T.H.—Shipowner

stubborness resulted in t h e 24.

hour seizure of the luxury liner

Matsonia by the Territory of Ha-

waii June 1 4. An immediate
agreement by the ILWU to put
idle longshoremen to work en-
abled the ship to sail at noon
June 15.
During the period of Territo-

rial operation the union used ro-
dio and sound systems to organize
gangs and dispatch them to the
job of unloading East bound car-
go and the loading of West bound
cargo. The employers, the Mat-
son Line and its agents, Castle
and Cooke, were removed from
the scene while the• seizure was
in effect.

SHIP SEIZED
Territorial Governor Stainback

took over the vessel following the
refusal of longshoremen to work
the Matsonia until the employers
reinstated 230 suspended men
who walked off the Gil Rathen.
ILWU gangs had refused to han-
dle overloaded slings of cement
on the Gil Rathen.

After the Matsonia's seizure,
the 230 suspended men were put
to work by the union and they
Were urged by union officials to
speed the job by day and night
work. At the same time employ-
ers were denied authority to or-
ganize or dispatch any work
gangs.
Before the ship sailed morale

reached top peak with all gangs
back on the job.

Brotherhood PAC
Set Up in Texas
FORT WORTH, Tex. (FP)—A

statewide Railway Employees Po-
litical Action Committee has been
organized by the Texas railroad
brotherhoods. It will cooperate
with CIO-PAC and any other po-
litical action committees set up
by bona fide unions in Texas.
At the same time delegates rep-

resenting 225,000 A F L union
members in Texas prepared to
meet in Houston the week of
June 24 to adopt a "unified pro-
gram of political action," with
local political action committees
already set up by AFL unions in
Dallas and elsewhere.
Formation of the Railway Em-

ployes-PAC was announced by
W. M. Conway, legislative chair-
man of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers (unaffiliated)
who said that letters have been
mailed to all towns in Texas
where there was a group of rail-
way workers, advising them to
"get together and form a politi-
cal action committee."

S A N FRANCISCO — NLRB
hearings on the question of
ILWU coastwide certification for
checkers and supercargoes began
here June 18.
In opening sessions, Richard

Ernst, representing the Water-
front Employers' Association of
the Pacific Coast, refused to
agree to the formality of stipu-
lating on the record that the
ILWU is a labor union and that
the Waterfront Employers are
engaged in interstate commerce.
The first three days of the

hearings were thus taken up with
union testimony proving these
points:
"The childish and idiotic re-

fusal of the employers to agree
to such a stipulation is just the
latest in their bag of legalistic
tricks to stall these hearings,"
ILWU Vice President Michael
Johnson charged. Johnson testi-
fied at the hearings as a witness
for the union.
The Waterfront Emplo'yers'

Association dealt on a coastwide
basis with the ILWU for check-
ers and supercargoes until the
ILWU went CIO in 1937.

ON PORT BASIS
Negotiations since then have

nominally proceeded on a port
basis, although at the hearings
here the ILWU produced corre-
spondence between the Coast
Association and its affiliated
port employer associations estab-
lishing that the local employers
can make no offers of wages,
hours or conditions to the union
without the consent of the Coast
Association.

Hearings Start on Clerk,
.Supercargo Certification

When the employers' attorne
before the NLRB refused
stipulate to the authenticity k.
the union's documents, Trial 1
aminer Joseph Wells - reques3Irc
the presence of Frank P. Foig,
ppiroeyseidr, tiopresident of the

of tboAll
Pacific Coast, for testhnonY
the documents. They refused went /
produce him. 1,1 of L
Only after the NLRB ,.! Jim

n aaettdornleY°isaige'ree d tiod sti li)trievsei

wsuEbpAo,es

late to the authenticity 
union's evidence. 

of 1 tin
.

The hearings in San Franc14 PreS .
. tilos,
. 1

adjOilMed early this weekalk, B
proceeded to Seattle where:Nr.

AFL International Longs'icI e e
men's Association is expected esale
intervene, as it did in the ace 2,,

walking boss hearings before t.I‘ ti;

loaly

• rstepp
IY Tiro

. teSide
tollo
%ers1
111E
61vant
',sure

tiotn.,ONaGVamlEarg,amWaatsiohn.—The (1,11:? that

locals on the Columbi:f 
IL with' 5

1. iver local
as to establish three locals,
in the Astoria district. °flew t t,i i°. kion

the Longview-Rainier-St. Ile: . TI
(3area, and another in the i', is ,

couver-Portland district *as est
cussed at the June 9 ineetiog Oleo
the Columbia River DistrThactii

Veterans numbering 144,835
borrowed $656,332,811 in GI
loans, the Veterans Administra-
tion reported for the week end-
ing May 24.

Ship, Dock and Walking
Bosses Vote on Strike
The Secretary of Labor was

notified by the ILWU June 21
that a strike vote is being con-
ducted among ship, dock and
walking bosses in Pacific Coast
ports.
The bosses are voting on a

strike for a coastwide bosses'
contract, plus wages, hours and
conditions.

-

NLRB there

Columbia
Locals Plan
Mergers

Council.
C4sLocal 18's delegates,

Nichols and Fred Winchesill tahks
reported to the council 011 eaysi
start of negotiations with a,.1,s I
Pillsbury Flour Mills wh1ch.,7%, e j(
proceeding despite AFL rambig Ilur

bility of having Local 6 prou.-14nor

WarehousetoLoofcacl o6nt nian

Francisco in regard to the

eti, ihtw,
ILWU 
tactics.    They told 

 Pl.evei

its play, "Three Men °II , this
Horse," in the northwest- , o sn

Delegates C. Everdell a0,1111is
Peterson of Longview's Loeal kcee,
re ;it,,a loed ,Art nc c(omfintle org

iitteetoaniczhaetito.},:, z

candidates for suppoct alludilk E‘r
organize for precinct work - ler 4
ing the campaigns. • 4 •

etPresent at the council in tillf jcta 
1V

were representatives from" 6Piter
locals 4, 8, 18, 21, 45, 5°' ' his
and 81. 1 is

th
1 Ito

Protest ILWU longshoremen in Honolulu are si!° r
above demonstrating the kind of unsan00

drinking facilities provided them aboard ship. ILWU
shore Local 137 has protested ot the employers who le
promised "to look into the matter." The union has demo'
sanitary cups with a sanitary drinking fountain.
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San Francisco

ircher Elected President;
utlines Program Ahead
en Kircher is the new presi-
of Local 2. An election vie-
June 15 won the former
President of Local 2 the top
tive job, which now corn-
the duties of president

those of business agent and
President.
Berg was re-elected dis-

tr.
elections followed the

esale resignation of all of
2's officers in a move to
the way for a drastic

tilY drive in union adminis-
41. The local had been
iePping its budget f or
Y months.
'estelent Kircher has issued
following statement to the
bership:
IIIE MEMBERS
Want to take this opportunity
sure every member of our
that I will work untiringly
With all my power to keep
local rolling in the right
ion for the benefit of all.
at the job ahead will not be
The whole of organized

IS up against some of the
est battles in its history.
keet the head-on challenge
action from both the em-
4'5 and government, every
in the nation must tighten

Inks or else it will fall by
Wayside.
18 TOUGH
job will be even tougher

ULC local. Not only must
loW fight harder than ever

more active and alert
ever, but due to the needs
nomizing we must accomp-

'his with fewer officers and
a smaller staff than before.
his will mean that if we are
eceed every union brother
Put in more fight for the
and what the union stands
Every delegate must work
r to make the union work
e job level. Every rank and
kust cooperate to the full-
tent with the officers and
his fellow workers. The

iho is the membership. It is
the membership to carry

kogram through.
Your new president and

fts agent I solemnly pledge
Illy best to help carry out

our program. But I will need
your help."
NEW LOCAL OFFICE, HALL
SET FOR HOWARD STREET
New offices and dispatching

hall for Local 2 will be located
at 675 Howard street, covering
the entire second floor of the
building. The lease has not yet
been signed but Business Agent
James Jones expects to receive
it for his signature any day. The
local has already put down a de-
posite for a three-year lease at
$225 a month.
The new quarters represent a

part of the economy drive of the
local. Threatened increases in
the rent for the local's present
offices -a n d dispatching hall
would have raised rents to $325
a month.
In addition the local has been

paying $80 a month to rent a hall
for its membership meetings.
With the new quarters that ex-
pense will be eliminated; mem-
bership meetings will be held in
the 6,000 square feet dispatching
hall.
The owner of the building has

agreed to repaint the second
floor. . James Jones expects it
will be ready by August 15.
NEW PLUG BOARD
RULING ESTABLISHED
With only one dispatcher now

a change in dispatching rules
has been made.

It has been decided that the
dispatching hall will be closed
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Work-
ers must plug in for night jobs
from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p. m. and for
day jobs from 6 a.m. to 11 a.m..
CONTRACT NEGOTIATED
FOR AMERICAN-HAWAIIAN
The local's negotiating com-

mittee aided by Attorney Rich-
ard Gladstein is currently nego-
tiating a contract with the Amer-
ican Hawaiian Company whose
workers voted overwhelmingly
for ILWU Local 2 certification
several months ago.
Two workers at 'American-

Hawaiian were elected to sit in
on the negotiations.
A new proposed budget for

the local has been prepared by
Auditor Folkoff Eagan. It will
be presented to the membership
for approval.

idges Talks to Nation
bout a Plot That Failed
ItSIIINGTON—Tight govern-
censorship on maritime ne-
lions prevented the Ameri-
Nblic from knowing that the
3 made concession after
.ssion in an attempt to avert
Ike, while the shipping op-
.1's made almost none, ILWU
Ldent Harry Bridges pointed
'I a broadcast over American
`icasting Company stations
15.

kinds of stories were fed
commercial press by gov-

,ent agencies and the Amen -
hipping operators, but at no
' because of the gag placed
them, were representatives
Unions able publicly to pre.

their side of the case as to
Went on in negotiations,"
es said.

S PROVOKED

Powerful associations of

licart ship operators who the

were meeting with in-
foreign shipping concerns,
Means that American ship

tors also represent foreign
sts in fighting American la-

maintaining lobbies in
L'Ington to finance anti-labor
Union busing scheme s,
Res continued. "We have evi-
," he said, "that will prove
these shipping associations
erately provoked strikes in

American industry, particularly
in the shipping industry."

"Every effort was made to di-
vide the rest of theolabor move-
ment and the people from us.
The shipping operators tried to
pierce our ranks and drive a
wedge between the fellow unions
of the CMU. Despite these over-
whelming odds, the CMU was able
to keep its ranks solid and prove
to the public the justice of most
of its economic demands," he
said.
"The CMU program is a sim-

ple one. It is based on the sim-
ple economic needs of the work-
ers in the industry. It calls for
simple things which every worker
anywhere needs and understands
—a chance to work, the right to
an education, an opportunity to
marry and raise a family — in
short, a chance to live a decent
life at a decent standard of living.
It's as simple as that.

TREMENDOUS GAINS

"And it was possible for us to
make a tremendous beginning in
this direction in the negotiations
that averted the strike because
of the rank and file unity of our
CMU membership throughout the
country. And it was possible be-
cause of the wonderful response
and support from people in all
walks of life in America and
workers throughout the world."

El Sr. Kircher Elegido Presidente;
Describe El Futuro Programa

El Sr. Gwen Kircher es el nuevo
presidente de la Local 2. El
antiguo vice-presidente da la Lo-
cal solio triunfante en la eleccion
del 15 de junio, haciendose cargo
de ahora en adelante de los
deberes de presidente, vice-presi-
dente y agente de negocios. El
Sr. Sam Berg fue reelegido des-
pachador.
La eleccion tuvo que celebrarse

a cause de la dimision en masa
de todos los oficiales de la Local
2, con el objeto de facilitar los
medios para emprender una
energica campana de economia
administrativa de la local. Esta
so ha sobrepasado al presupuesto
durante muchos rneses.
El Presidente Kircher ha

manifestado a los miembros lo
siguiente:
"Quiero aprovechar esta opor-

tunidad para asegurar a todos y
a cada uno de los miembros de
nuestra local que continuare
trabajando energicamente con
todo mi empena, para que la
local siga por el camino recto y
para el bien de todos. Pero la
tarea emprendida ahora no sera
facil. Todo el obrerismo organi-
zado se halla frente a problemas
de lo mas dificil de resolver en
su historia.
"Con objeto de poder enfren-

tarnos al desafio por parte de la
reaccion, tanto de los Patronos
como del Gobierno, todos los
Cindicatos y Gremios de la
Nacion deberan cerrar filas, de
lo contrario quedaran aplastados
en la ruta.

TAREA DIFICIL

"La tarea sera todavia mas
dificil para nuestra local. No
solamente debemos luchar mas
firme que nunca y estar mas
alerta que hasta ahora, sino que
debido a las necesidades de
hacer economias debemos de
realizar esto con menos oficiales
y personal mas reducido que
antes.
"Esto quiere decir que so

queremos triunfar, todos y cada
uno de los miembros, deben
luchar con mayor entusiasmo
por la Union y por lo que ella
representa. Todos los delegados
deben trabajar con mas vigor
para el bien de todos. Del pri-
mer° al ultimo miembro debe
cooperar en todo lo que pueda
con los oficiales asi como tam-
bien con sus companeros de
trabajo. La Union es la fuerza.
Depende de los miembros el que
el programa so lleve a cabo.
"Como vuestro nuevo presi-

dente y Agente de negocios, os
prometo solemnemente trabajar
y ayudar para que nuestro pro-

Ratify Settlement
The settlement of the scheduled

June 15 strike was ratified unani-
mously by the Ship Clerks Unit
at its June 19 meeting. As it
applies to clerks, a 22-cent-per-
hour retroactive wage increase
was won. The strike settlement
is regarded throughout the labor
movement as one of the most
momentous labor victories in re-
cent years.

Guards, Watchmen Vote
Guards and watchmen of the

Seaboard Patrol voted in an
NLRB consent election June 26.
Results were not known as The
Dispatcher went to press. On
the ballot were the ILWU Local
34 and Lundeberg's Seafarers
Guards and Watchmen's Unit,
AFL.

NLRB formal hearings on rep-
resentation for the Young and
American Patrol agencies ended

grama triunfe, pero necesito que
me ayudeis."
Nueva Oficina y Hall
En La Calle Howard
Las nuevas oficinas y Salon de

Empleos de la Local 2 estaran
situados en la Colic Howard No.
675 y ocuparan todo el segundo
piso del edificio. La contrata de
arrendamiento no ha sido firm-
ada todavia, pero el Agente de
Negocios Sr. James Jones espera
recibirla para firmarla cualquier
momento. La local ya ha dado
deposito de arriendo por tres
anos a $225 por mes.
El nuevo local representa parte

do la campana economizadora de
nuestra local. Demandas de
aumento de renta de oficinas y
Salon de Empleos en el presente
local habria subido la renta a
$325 per mes. Ademas de esto
la local ha venido pagando $80
al mes, por el arrendamiento de
una sala para les sesiones de los
miembros. Con el nuevo local,
ese gasto quedara eliminado; los
mitines de los miembros se cele-
braran en el Sale de Empleos,
que mide 6000 pies cuadrados.
El proprietario del edificio ha

prometido pintar el segundo
piso. El Sr. James Jones espera
que estara listo para el 15 de
agosto.
Se establece un Nuevo
Sistema de Clavijeo
Al haber ahora solamente un

despachador, se han establecido
nuevas reglas para enviar la
gente a trabajar.
Se ha acordado que el Salon

de Empleos se cierre de las 11
a.m. a las 2:30 p.m. Los traba-
jadores deben insertar su clavija
para trabajos de noche de 2:30
p.m. a 4 p.m., y para trabajos de
dia de 6 a.m. a 11 a.m.
Gestionando Contrato
Con American-Hawaiian
El comite negociador de la

local auxiliado por el abogado
Sr. Richard Gladstein esta ges-
tionando un contrato con 1a
American-Hawaiian Compan y,
cuyos trabajadores votaron en
gran mayoria por la certificacion
de la Local 2 de ILWU hace
varios meses. Se nombraron 'a
dos obreros de la American-
Hawaiian para que tomen parte
en las gestiones.
El Auditor de Cuentas Sr.

Folkoff Eagan ha preparado un
nuevo presupuesto para la local,
el cual se presentara a los miem-
bros para su aprobacion.

Before the war the annual
average of books published per
capita of the population in the
Soviet Union was six times the
1913 average.

June 13. The Washington direc-
tive ordering an election is ex-
pected around July 1.
The request for the formal

hearing came from Lundeberg's
SIU as a device to stall an elec-
tion by the workers. It has held
up negotiations of a substantial
wage increase for the more than
600 casual watchmen in the Bay
Area.

Attention! Office Workers!
The Office Workers Unit meets

tonight (Friday) at 7:30 p.m.,
Room 210, CIO Building at 150
Golden Gate Avenue.

Officials Up Salaries
At the Ship Clerks meeting

June 19 it was voted to raise the
salaries of Local 34's officials 25
per cent. Since the matter of
raises for the officials is properly
the concern and jurisdiction of
the entire membership the raises
will not go into effect until the

Local Wires
Thanks for
WFTU Aid
SAN PEDRO — Terming the

World Federation of Trade Un-
ion's the greatest single con-
tributing factor in winning U. S.
maritime unions' demands, a
wire of thanks was sent to Louis
Saillant, secretary of the WFTU
by ILWU Local 13.

Similar wires were sent to Vie-
cente Lombardo Toledono, Presi-
dent of the Latin American Fed-
eration of Labor and Jim Healy
of the Australian Waterside Fed-
eration.
The text of the wire follows:

GREATEST FACTOR
"Our recent victory, represent-

ing momentous gains for seamen
and longshoremen in this coun-
try, was achieved primarily
through the united and solid sup-
port we were able to receive front
the labor movement throughout
the world. The WFTU's offer of
support was, in our opinion, the
greatest single contributing fac-
tor in winning our demands.
Our membership has been

made aware of the important
part played by your organization
in helping to win one of the
greatest labor victories in the his-
tory of the American labor move-
ment. Be assured of our future
cooperation and support in all
matters affecting the interest and
well being of laboring people
throughout the world."

Cartel Backs Pro
Franco Position
MEXICO CITY, (ALN) — A

British munitions firm, financi-
ally linked with Spain's dictator-
ship, influenced Britain to adopt
a pro - Franco position at the
United Nations Security Council,:
Spanish Republican Premier Jose,
Giral charges.
The munitions firm, Vickers, .

Ltd., is a partner of the Franco
regime in the Sociedad de Con-
strucciones Navales, which is now
building two battleships in El
Ferrol, Spain, and which cooper-
ated on two other battleships, the
Primo de Rivera launched in
1942 and the Gener al Mola
launched in 1944, he asserts.

Materials for naval construc-
tion not available in Spain are
being obtained by Vickers in Eng-
land and Sweden, Giral adds. He
says a total of 219 naval vessels
of all classes have recently been
built or are under construction
in Spain.

Industry Wide Cannery
Election to Be Held
SAN FRANCISCO—An indus-

try-wide election among cannery
workers has been ordered by the
National Labor Relations Board
to be held at the peak of em-
ployment this summer, the CIO
Food, Tobacco and Agricultural
Workers Union announced last
week.

entire membership meets July
3 with an opportunity to pass
on the question.

Fund for Yugoslays
The San Francisco Ship Clerks

have undertaken a fund raising
campaign on behalf of the Yugo-
slavian people.
Money raised will be sent to

purchase hospital equipment for
a nation whose war casualties
range from tubercular infants to
the crippled aged.
Some 12,000 Yugoslavian chil-

dren are currently suffering from
bone tubetculosis, resulting from
the severe conditions imposed
upon the country under fascist
occupation. In a recent tour of
the United States the head of a
Yugoslav Red Cross delegation
reported that medical authorities
in his country were desperately
trying to care for 15 million
patients with scarcely enough
facilities to care for 5,000.
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Speakers bR- 
-Boob"

Roer ts n,
fop, and William L. Lawrence,
both members of the ILWU
Coast Longshore Negotiating
Committee were two of the
main speakers at the big rally
in San Francisco June 13
which preceded the victory
which averted the national
maritime strike. Similar meet-
ings were held up and down
the coast.

NAMers Will Study
At NCPAC's School
NEW YORK—The NAM is go-:`

ing to take lessons from National
Citizens PAC. NCPAC has an-
nounced that the NAM is send-
ing three representatives to its
School of Political Action Tech-
niques to be held in Washington
the last of June.

Wage Hike Voted For
Local 10 Officers

Officials of Local 10, by ac-
tion of the membership June
19, were granted wage, in-
creases "proportionate to
those negotiated in Washing-
ton for the rank and file long-
shoremen."
The membership voted their

officials the wage hike on the
recommendation of the Local's
Board of Trustees.

Salaries for president, vice
president, secretary treasurer,
recording secretary and busi-
ness agents were upped from
$75 to $90 a week. The in-
crease, like the increase for
the longshoremen, will be re-
troactive.

faeinen-
San Francisco'

Bay Area Members Hail
Look Toward September
SAN FRANCISCO—There's no

doubt in the minds of the rank
and file maritime workers in the
Bay Area the recent maritime
settlement in Washington was an
impressive victory for American
workers.
Questioned on the docks, on

ships and in the hiring halls, the
workers were unanimous in their
feelings that tremendous gains
had been won. They were agreed
also that their victory could not
have been won without the in-
spiring cooperation achieved un-
der the banners of the Commit-
tee for Maritime Unity.
Thomas O'Keefe, Local 13

ILWU, has been a longshoreman
for 39 years. He said: "The set-
tlement was a good one. There'll
be a good chance of getting all
our original demands if we stick
together in the CMU."
Another member of Local 10,

Frank Bonnardel, a winch-driver,
said: "I feel the employers
weren't doing us justice in stall-
ing us since last September. I
believe they were in hopes by

Longshoreman Picket
As Jimcrow Protest
Longshoreman Claude

Saunders, on his way to work
one morning last week, saw a
picket line marching in front
of a Safeway store on 12th
street and Adeline in Oakland.
He asked the picketers what
their beef was.
They told him that although

80 per cent of the store's trade
was with the Negro people a
Negro hadn't a chance to be
hired as a store clerk, and they
were protesting job jimcrow.
Saunders went on to work,

talked to other union men on
the job, and rallied five long-
shoremen who returned with
him that night to join the
picket lines.

NMU Votes Gift
To Canadians
NEW YORK (FP) — Striking

A F L seamen in Canada were
voted a gift of $10,000 June 18
by the National Maritime Union
(CIO), fresh from its own vic-
tory over American shipowners.
The check was forwarded to

President P a t Sullivan of the
Canadian Seamen's Union with
expressions of support for "your'
strike against the Canadian ship-
owners for the eight hour day,
shipping through the union hall,
decent wages and working con-
ditions...
"Our union, together with six

other maritime unions—all work-
ing together in the committee for
Maritime Unity—have succeeded
in cracking the shipowners in
this country on the 56 hour work
week and the eight hour day for
stewards. . . . This is a great vic-
tory for American seamen and
demonstrates what solidarity of
all unions can do."

Truman Bill Praised
By Brazil Reaction
RIO DE JANIERO—A newspa-

per here in Brazil, where reaction
has been cracking down on the
organized wor ker s, recently
praised President Truman's pro-
posed draft labor bill and called
it a model for the Brazilian gov-
ernment to follow.
Newspapers here had reported

that the militarization of worker-
ers in Santos, Brazil, had been
done on orders from U. S. au-
thorities, who claimed the port
was "too congested."

stalling the contract they would
benefit and beat us out of retro-
activity. CMU has helped us a
great deal and we should not stop
there until we go after Lunde-
berg's union and get them in.
There won't be any real peace on
the waterfront until this is done."

PRICES UP
A group of longshoremen sat

on the running-board of an old
car, beefed and ate their lunch at
the same time. "There goes that
whistle," one of them lamented.
"Just seems as if they don't even
want us to eat anymore." Lewis
Knox bitterly commented, "Look
at the cost of living going up
every day — butter, r ent and
everything."
The men walked away toward

the dock where they were un-
loading the SS Villanger, still
grumbling. Longshoremen Clar-
ence Phillips with a parting shot,
said: "As for the settlement we
got, I guess its the best we could
have gotten for the time being.
I'm a poor man and I want to
get all the money I can at any-
time. I think now the seven
unions are all working together,
they'll get more. In unity there's
strength."
Over at the NMU hiring hall

the reaction to the Washington
Settlement was spirited. Said a
rank and filer, "This was a real
powerful victory. The strike got
won before it got started. That's
real streamlining."

Biagio DeVincentis, an A.B.
since 1920 and in the NMU since
its start in 1936, was telling how
on his last trip out he picked up
a nasty fungus infection which
beached him for two months. He
said he'd taken the El Caney out
to Burma for the Army and on
his return had to go in for a lot
of expensive X-ray treatments.
"I don't think we got too much.
We should get more because the
cost of living is jumping so fast.
The dollar now means about 20
cents to me. We should have got-
ten at least 200 dollars."

COULD BE BETTER
Another A.B. chimed in, "I

feel the agreement could have
been better. I feel if we all work
together we wouldn't have any
difficulty getting what we want,
including conditions. W it hout
unity the companies can play off
one union against another." He
was T. H. Brown who'd been at
sea since 1932 and in the NMU
since its birth. His parting shot
was "CMU put the heat on so we
got the break we did."

Upstairs at the hall was Mrs.

People with low incomes have
more sickness and need more
medical care, yet they receive
much less than the upper in-
come groups. Medical expenses
are the most frequent reasons for
borrowing from small loan com-
panies.

,

CMU Settlement
for Further Unity Gains
Minnie Lee Nixon, in for a meet-
ing of the Women's Auxiliary
Strike Committee. Her husband
is a longshoreman and she felt
she could speak for both of them.
"My husband felt inasmuch as
they were expecting to get 35
cents later they should take the
22 cents award now and take a
chance they can pressure for the
rest later. But we women want
to know if the unions want us to
continue our work against the
other big business robberies of
the poor man. I'm all for the
CMU. We can only achieve our
aims by sticking togethe r.
Through the work of our auxili-
aries we'll continue to do our
part."
Nearby, Chancy Young runs a

restaurant which fed the strikers
back in 1934. He said "that
strike was no fun. We didn't
pay the bills for three months.
But now this victory, it's a great
one for the working class. It
really showed the value of unity."
Over at pier 32 a guy with an

Sill button said: "We don't kick
one another down. We got to all
stand together. I'm a union man
and I won't cross any picket line.
And I know they won't cross ours
if we have to go out. To be a
union man means to stick to-
gether. For the poor man the
only way for him to get anything
is through unity." He told how
he used to run a tatooing shop be-
fore he returned to sea. But he
figured what with rent and taxes
he just couldn't make both ends
meet.

HAPPY AT SETTLEMENT
Coming off the Marine Adder,

Freddie Wong and Lloyd Cald-
well, of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards, were

Brewery Workers
Vote to Join CIO
CINCINNATI, Ohio (FP)—Af-

filiation of the United Brewery
Workers with the CIO was car-
ried in a membership referendum
by a vote of 22,933 to 19,241, the
union announced June 20.
The issue of joining the CIO

was put up to the union's 85,000
members by the former AFL
affiliate's general executive board
after it heard proposals from
both the AFL and CIO last Feb-
ruary.

happy at the settlement made
CMU negotiators at Washing
They said: "It was the best

can expect at this time, but
new contract in September
have to do much better."
ILWU gang-boss Jay Sonn1,1

on board the Marine M
agreed that the settlement lq
alright to me. In general;
men feel it's satisfactorY.:
Wittke, longshoreman worlattg
the Coastal Champion, said
think the best condition We
out of it is Saturday with 011
time pay. That's really what
fellows like," he remarked as
beamed from ear to ear. "I
getting down from eight to
hours after the 1934 strike,..„ tat
as I like Saturday overtime. 111,
with prices going up as the)" no
today we'll have to get bettor, rat
the new contract." Allen VP., Vo
ington also M C S second "1 co
said, "the only way I can see
is through the CMU." feo
At the Marine Engineers

ficial Association hall, E. S. SP: tit
rud commented "I don't think' litq-
got all we needed or wanted. of
whole matter will-be reopened ac
September. I feel about the 22
way to get any concessions ts,i 33
all the unions to stick tor'
in the CMU."  19
At the American Comm" b1b3,J

tions Association headquar'
rank and filer Bob Sherman /:1 „
jubilant. "The settlement res, 11)
ed in gains we never dreanlet
getting though some of the
ions didn't get all that's CO  1/,`
to them. We'll still plug inir, f

6things we didn't get. I'm all .1 11
the CMU and through its -1
we'll get the rest of our '
mands."
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Rally Nearly 15,000 11
members and P.

crowded into San Franc"
Civic Auditorium June ll it);
of the big Coast CMU raj
that helped to turn the
for the momentous union III
tory that averted the June 0
national maritime strike /1
gave maritime workers {
precedented gains. At
Leo Christensen is shown cb
ducting the California L° 0.
School chorus. Big feafure 0,
the rally were telePhs°,0
speeches from WashinVp1
D. C. by Co-Chairmen JO' 0
Curran and Harry Bridges.,,ii
CMU. The sound man 'I
brought in the speeche50
shown bottom and inset in1;01
cle is Vice President Mic,"1
Johnson of ILWU at felePPL
to fell Curran and Br5
when to wait for apPialo
which frequently broke in °i
their speeches. The CMU le
ers spoke at the same titre
meetings in Seattle and r
land.

In 1945 three fourths of the
American people had no insur-
ance against medical or hospital
costs.
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Sample Questions and Answers
On the ILWU Agreement Signed
In Washington, June 14,1946
Question 1: What was the

contract that was signed by
Bridges in Washington on June
14th?
It was an agreement between

the ILWU and the Coast and
State Waterfront Employers' As-
sociations covering the coast
longshore agreement, the various
dock and carloading agreements
in the three Pacific Coast states
and the ship clerks in California.

Questiori 2: Why did Bridges
insist that the contract be en-
tered into by the various associ-
ations "on behalf of their re-
sPective members'!?

To prevent any possibility that
individual members of the as-
sociation might try to escape
their obligations under t h e
agreement.

Question 3:- Is the agreement
binding upon the Union?,
The agreement has been ten-

tatively accepted by stop-work
Meetings of all locals but will
not be finally binding until it is
ratified by a secret referendum
Vote by the workers who are
covered by it.

Question 4: What is the ef-
fective date of the agreement?
The agreement became effec-

tive as of June 15, 1946, but the
Wage scale became effective as
of October 1, 1945, and retro-
active or back pay at the rate of
22 cents for straight time and
33 cents for overtime per hour
Must be paid by October 31,
1946, unless the date is extended
by mutual agreement.

Question 5: Does that mean
that we don't get any of our back
Pay until October 31st?
No, that, is not correct. The

back pay which results from the
War Labor Board order of
August, 1945, must be paid by
july 15, 1946, that is the 5-cent
Straight time, 71/2-cent overtime
increase, and the back pay on
Penalties and skilled differen-
tials, etc. The check that you
receive on October 31, 1946,
covers merely the 22 - cent
Straight time and 33-cent over-
time increase from October 1,
1945, through June 14, .1946.

Question 6: Is it true that the
earloaders differential has been
eliminated?
Yes, the employers have agreed

to accept the recommendations
of the Fact Finding Board and
this includes elimination of the
carloaders' differential. As of
June 15, 1946, there is only one
rate of pay in effect for long-
shoremen or carloaders and that
Is the rate of $1.37 straight time.
However, the carloaders receive
the same retroactive pay as the
longshoremen, that is, 22 cents
an hour straight time, although
as of June 15th their wage in-

crease is 32 cents an hour.

Question 7: When will the
carloaders and dockworkers re-
ceive their back pay for the 5-
cent straight time and ,7q-cent

overtime increase granted by the

War Labor Board? •
It is the understanding that

the Waterfront Employers in the
Various ports will immediately

enter into contract amendments

covering the 1944 increase. All

ports will be notified when the

agreements are concluded, ancV

Will be advised of the date by

which the carloaders' 1944 back

pay will be available. ClaimS
which nonregistered carloaders
filed for longshore ret-eoactive

pay will also serve as claims for

carloading back pay.

Question 8: When does Satur-
day overtime go into effect?

Saturday is now an overtime

day and became such as of June

15th, 1946. This means that the

time and a half rate, or $2.051/2
is paid for all work performed

on Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days.

Question 9: Does that mean
that we get a higher rate than
we used to for working Saturday
night?

No, it does not. Just as in
the past day work and night
work on Sunday were both paid
at the same rate, which was
$1.721/2 under the old agreement,
both day work and night work
now on Saturday, Sunday and
holidays are paid at the time and
a half rate of $2.051/2.

Question 10: Does the new
agreement take away any bene-
fits that the Union had?

No. The n e w agreement,
which incorporates t h e Fact
Finding Board's report, does not
take away any of our contract
benefits and does not grant the
employers any benefits at all.
However, the Fact Finding
Board report does require the
employers to abide by all of the
terms of the 1945 War Labor
Board order, some of which are
more favorable to the employers
than they are to the Union.

Question 11: Did we win the
hatch tender's differentia( for
the Port of San Francisco?

We did not because the Fact
Finding report refused to change
the War Labor Board order
which granted the differential
only to men actually driving
winch and not to the hatch ten-
ders.

Question 12: Does time
worked by you in ports other
than your home port count as
qualifying hours for a paid vaca-
tion?

It does if you are dispatched
to such outport work through
your home port hiring hall to
work for a member of the WEA.

Question 13: Was any change
made in the vacation provision?
No, the Fact binding Board

refused to make the vacation
provision more generous, saying
that they were "reluctant to dis-
rupt a plan not yet actually in
operation" and that therefore
the "vacation arrangement should
remain unchanged at this time."

Question 14: Did the Board
make any, change in call-in pay
rules?

Minor changes were made. The
Board denied the Union's request
for four hours call-in pay at any
time, but granted four hours pay
at the overtime rate for men
called to work on Sunday and
holidays only, whether or not
they are put to work. This rule
does not apply to Saturday.

Question 15: W ii y weren't
the Portland checkers included
in the settlement?

Because they didn't affiliate to
the ILWU until January 23, 1946,
almost six months after nego-
tiations had opened and because
the employer refused to recog-
nize the ILWU as their collective
bargaining representative. As a
result, however, of successful
negotiations in Portland, all of
the benefits of the national set-
tlement have bcen extended to
the Portland clerks, scalers, gear-
men, linesmen and walking
bosses.

Question 16: Will the miscel-
laneous workers in San Francisco
(gearmen, cooper s, sweepers,
porters, etc.) and the walking
bosses in San Francisco receive
the increase and back pay?

On June 18th, the WEA in San
Francisco advised Local 10 that
they were prepared to 'extend
the full benefits of both the War
Labor Board order and the Fact
Finding Report to the carload-
ers. They offered the full In-
crease to the miscellaneous group,
but have not as yet agreed to
retroactivity.

Question 17: Why were the
walking bosses not directly a
part of the Fact Finding Board
case?

Because the Waterfront 'Em-
ployers' Association of the Pa-
cific Coast has refused to recog-
nize the ILWU as collective bar-
gaining representative for the
walking bosses, and the Union's
request for recognition is now
pending in the National Labor
Relations Board.

Question 18: What items in
the War Labor Board order of
August, 1945, have not as yet
been incorporated into the
signed contract?

The following:
(a) The provision that the

words "state-wide election days"
shall rplace the words "general
election day" in Section 7 of the
agreement.
(b) T h e non-discrimination

clause requested by the Union
which prohibits discrimination
because of race, creed, color, na-
tional origin, union membership

or activity or political beliefs.
(c) The amendments to Sec-

tion 12 of the old agreement pro-
viding for semi-annual wage re-
view.
(d) The proposal granted the

employers which provides for
the establishment of ship gangs
in the Port of San Francisco, and

ILWU Researcher Elinor Kahn and ILWU Vice President Michael
Johnson (back to camera) find the inside of a boxcar a good

place to explain things to Panel Chairman James L Fly.

provides that gangs larger than
a standard gang and longshore-
men who are not members of
regular gangs shall be dispatched
only as ordered by the employer.

(e) The provision that the
coast arbitrator shall be replaced
by an impartial chairman. In
this connection, the Fact Finding
Board approved the Union pro-
posal that in addition to an im-
partial chairman, the system of
Port Agents be re-established,
and that the Port Agents be
authorized to issue interim, rul-
ings governing minor disputes
arising on the job pending final
settlement by the Coast Labor.
Relations Committee and the Im-
partial Chairman.

(f) The employers' proposals
which were approved by the War
Labor Board for cash penalties
against gang members who fail
to report or to obtain a replace-
ment.
(g) The War Labor Board

ruling on sling loads which de-
nied the employers' proposal for
abolition of maximum sling load
limits but directed the parties
"to renegotiate maximum limits"
for the items listed in Section
11 (h).
(h) The employers' proposal

which was approved by the War
Labor Board preventing a dis-
charged longshoremen from be-
ing redispatched to the employer
who discharged him pending La-
bor Relations Committee - action
on the case.
(i) The disciplinary penalties

demanded by the employer and
awarded by the War Labor Board
for pilferage, drunkenness and
smoking in prohibited areas.

(j) The employers' proposal
which was accepted by the Board
which provides for setting up
qualifications f o r dispatchers,
which supersedes the Union con-
stitution and allows the dis-
patchers to run to succeed them-

Telling the People While they were negotiating with the shipowners and the gov-ernment for CMP demands in Washington, ILWU President

Harry Bridges and Joseph Curran didn't overlook the people. They are shown above explain-

ing the issues of the maritime dispute to representatives of church, Negro, women's groups and

other non-labor organizations. Curran is shown standing at the right with Bridges seated at

his left. Secretary Lou Goldblatt of CMU is shown against the wall, left.

selves for as long as they chose
and permission for the employ-
ers and the union to maintain a
representative in each hiring hall
at all times; however, dispatchers
continue to be elected by vote
of union membership.
(k) The employers' demand

which was granted by the War
Labor Board for a branch hiring
hall in the East Bay Area of San
Francisco harbor. Effective on
the date of the opening of this
hiring hall, travel time will be
paid both ways in the San Fran-
cisco area as it is now paid both
ways in all of the port areas.

Question 19: What action was
taken in respect to the wage-
hour act?
The Fact Finding Board or-

dered that in the event that a
final and binding court decision
interprets the wage-hour act, and
holds that this contract is in
violation, either party will be
entitled to open the contract or
terminate it following such de-
cision.

Question 20: Why did' the
ILWU receive $1.37 per hour
when the ILA in Tacoma re-
ceived $1.38?
Tacoma got an increase from

$1.15 to $1.38 which was a flat
20 per cent increase, identical
with the ILA East Coast per-
centage increase. The ILWU
disagreed with the reasoning of
the Fact Finding Board which
recommended that the ILWU re-
ceive an increase of 20 per cent
less 1 cent an hour because of
"certain advantages over the At-
lantic Coast which merit some
consideration." The advantages
which the Board specifically men-
tioned included elimination of
the 10-cent lower carloaders rate
and the two-week vacation with
pay for men who worked 1,500
hours in each of the last two
calendar years.
Tacoma does not have the vaca-

tion. Theoretically, the Tacoma
contract recognizes the principle
of paid vacations, but it then
denies it by saying "payment
therefore is included in the basic
rate of pay." Likewise, there is
no provision in the Tacoma
agreement for retroactivity to
October 1st whicb the ILWU won.
The ILA Tacoma agreement has
no sling load limits, and requires
the individual longshoremen to
speed up on the job to a point
where they will "more than off-
set" the cost of the wage increase,
thus invalidating the effect of
the increase by speeding up and
cutting down the work. '
The Coast Longshore Nego-

tiating Committee, at one state
in negotiations, turned down an
offer of $1.38 to the ILWU be-
cause the offer- would have
eliminated the. vacations for
which we fought for many years,
and because ,many anti-union
strings were tied to the offer.

Question 21: What benefits
do the ship clerks in California
receive?
The ship clerks receive all of

the benefits of the longshoremen,
including the 22-cent straight

-time increase, retroactive to
October 1st, Saturday as an over-
time day, four hours minimum
call on Sunday and holidays, etc.
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Here Is Full Text of
Report and Recommendations of
Pacific Coast Longshore Fact
Finding Board
By order of- the Secretary of

Labor dated April 5, 1946, the
undersigned were appointed as
members of the Fact-Finding
Board for the Longshore Indus-
try on the Pacific Coast. The
Order creating the Board is as
follows:

Order
"WHEREAS, labor disputes ex-

ist in the Longshore Industry on
the Pacific Coast between mem-
bers of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, affiliated with the C. I. 0.
and the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast

Factfinders see a slingload
hoisted over the side of a ship.

acting on behalf of the Water-
front Employers of Washington,
the Waterfront Employers of
Portland, and the Waterfront
Employers' Association of Cali-
focnia, which threaten to result
in work stoppages, and
"WHEREAS, no settlement of

the major issues has as yet been
negotiated in these disputes de-
spite continuing concilliation ef-
forts; and
"WHEREAS, a work stoppage

in the above disputes will seri-
ously endanger all shipping ac-
tivities on the Pacific Coast; and
"WHEREAS, the National in-

terest and the reconversion pro-
gram require the settlement of
such labor disputes;
"NOW, therefore, pursuant to

the authority vested in me as
Secretary of Labor, it is hereby
ordered as follows:
"There is hereby created a Fact

Finding Board consisting of three
members representing the public,
which shall investigate such dis-
putes. The Board shall repo-rt to
me within thirty days from April
12, 1946, its findings of fact and
recommendations which shall
conform to Federal wage and
price stabilization policies.
"I hereby select James Law-

rence Fly as chairman, and Judge
Lloyd L. Black and Fowler Harp-
er to serve as members of such
Board.
"The members of the Board

shall serve without compensation
but shall be entitled •to such ex-
penses and transportation costs
as may be determined to be satis-
factory by me, or by an author-
ized official of the Department.
"The Department shall furnish

the Board with such stenograph-
ic, investigative and other person-
nel and faeilities as may be nec-
essary, and within the limits of
the funds provided, make such

other disbursements as are nec-
essary to effectuate this order.
"The Board shall meet with

the parties on April 12, 1946 at
such time and place as shall be
hereinafter designated by the
Chairman.
"Signed at Washington, D. C.,

this 5th day of April, 1946.
L. B. Schwellenbach."

The Board conducted a prelim-
inary meeting on procedure with
the parties on April 12, 1946, in
Washington, D. C. Formal hear-
ings were subsequently held in
the Fairmont Hotel in San Fran-
cisco, California, on April 20, 22,
23, 24, 25, and 26, 1946. This re-
port is submitted pursuant to the
Order.

The Parties
• The Waterfront Employers As-
sociation of the Pacific Coast, act-
ing on behalf of the Waterfront
Employers of Washington, Water-
front Employers of Portland, and
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of California, and the Inter-
national Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union, affiliated
with the CIO, are parties to a
coastwise contract covering the
great majority of Pacific Coast
longshoremen, which contract is
hereinafter referred to as the
Longshore Agreement. The Wat-
erfront Employers' Association
of the Pacific Coast is a non-
profit corporation which * acts
on behalf of its mem b ers
in negotiating and execut-
ing the collective bargaining
agreement with the Internation-
al Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Unio n. The Asso-
ciation itself performs no work
and carries on no business activ-
ities; its member organizations,
numbering approximately 100,
are the direct employers of long-
shoremen, and for all practical
purposes include all employers of
longshoremen in the Pacific
Coast. (1) The labor organiza-
tion herein involved, the interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, CIO, repre-
sents approximately 16,000 Pa-
cific Coast longshoremen through
its various locals. Longshoremen
in the Puget Sound ports of Ta-
coma, Port Angeles, and Ana-
cortes, numbering about 700, are
represented by the International
Longshoremen's Ass ociatio n,
AFL, and are not parties to this
proceeding.
In addition to the longshoremen,

both parties stated for the rec-
ord on April 12, 1946 (Vol. 1,
pp. 12, 13, and 14), that there
was no objection to the inclusion
in this proceeding of two other
categories of waterfront em-
ployees—namely the dock work-
ers or carloaders, and the ship
clerks or checkers. The dock
workers are members of the long-
shore local unions in the respec-
tive local ports, and are covered
by port agreements with the lo-
cal Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciations as follows:
Seattle—Waterfront Employers

of Washington and Local 19,
ILWU-CIO.
Portland—Waterfront Employ-

ers of Portland and Local 8,
ILWU-CIO.
San Francisco — Waterfront

Employers. Association of Califor-
nia and Local 10, ILWU-CIO.
San Pedro—Waterfront Em-

ployers Association of California
and Local 13, ILWU-CIO.
Ship clerks are members of

separate local unions holding con-
tracts with the local port asso-
ciations. In San Francisco, the
agreement is held by the Water-
front .Employers Association of
California and ILWU-CIO District
1, acting for the Ship Clerks'
Association, local 1-34; in San

(1) The most important exception
during the war period and to some
extent thereafter is the United States
Army which acts as a direct employ-
er of longshoremen on the West
Coast.

Fact-Finding Panel Repor
Pedro, it is held by the Water-
front Employers Association of
California and the Marine Clerks
Association, local 1-63, ILWU-
CIO.
A dispute preAsen-tly exists be-

tween the parties concerning the
representation of ,the clerks in
Portland, the ILWU-CIO claiming
this group as members of Local
40 since January 1, 1946. Ship
clerks in Seattle are represented
by the ILA-AFL, and are not
parties to this proceeding.

Nature of the
Work
Longshore work as defined in

the Longshore Agreement cov-
ers:
". . . all handling of cargo in its
transfer from vessel to first place
of rest and vice ersa, including
sorting and piling of cargo on
the dock, and the direct transfer
of cargo from vessel to railroad
car or barge, and vice versa,
when such work is performed by
employees of the companies
parties to this agreement. . . ."
Dock work or carloading and

unloading work, which is various-
ly defined in the respective port
agreements, covers the loading
and. unloading of railroad cars
and barges on the docks and the
transfer (If cargo on docks, piers
vvharves, etc., either before such
cargo is directly loaded, or, after
such cargo is directly discharged
from the ship.

Ship clerks or checkers are the
clerical employees who receive,
deliver, and check cargo in con-
nection with its load and dis-
charge. Several categories are in-
cluded in the term "ship clerk"
such as receiving clerk, delivery
clerk, hatch clerk, sorting clerk,
car clerk, etc.

Nature of the
Industry
Longshoremen and allied

waterfront groups handle cargo
which is transported by wafer.
On the Pacific Coast, steamship
service may be divided into the
following five categories:

1. Intercoastal trade — be-
tween Atlantic or Gulf Coast
ports and the Pacific Coast.

2. Pacific coastwise trade —
between Pacific Coast ports,
the cargo presently consisting
largely of lumber.
3 Trade between Puget Sound

and Alaskan ports.
4. Island trade, especially the

Hawaiian Islands.
5. Foreign trade.
The domestic trades, including

the intercoastal, coastwise, Alask-
an, and Island trade have always
constituted the great bulk of the
trade on the Pacific Coast and
the greatest sources of employ-
ment both at sea and ashore.
The work of loading and dis-

charging is the function of the
ship which is included in its duty
under its bill of lading or con-
tract of affreightment. The owner
of the cargo, either the consignor
or consignee, pays the cost of
moving said cargo upon the piers
and terminals or across the piers
and terminals to the ship's side
for loading, and removing it after
it has been deposited at ship's
side or first place of rest on the
dock to a point where it can be
received by the consignee.

According to the testimony of
an employer witness, the leading
types of cargoes handled on the
Pacific Coast with particular ref-
erence to the Port of San Fran-
cisco, are stated as follows:
Intercoastal Trade

Steel and pipe—incoming.
Canned goods, tire fabric, tire

..calp, rosin, furniture, pitch,
whiskey, plunder (general mer-
chandise of less than carload
lots)—incoming and outgoing.
Pacific Coastwise Trade
Lumber from the Northwest

to California.
Transpacific
Bulk copra, bag sugar, ores,

furniture, rubber, lumber, oils
in drums, coconui, general ear-
go—incoming.

Cottou, general cargo, ma-

''''' •::•:••••:•%•

Factfinders James L. Fly and Lloyd L. Black in the center We
deck operations explained to them by President Germal
Bulcke of Local 10, left and 1LWU International Vice Presiden

Michael Johnson, right.

chinery, steel—outgoing.
There are two types of em-

ployers of longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast:

1. The stevedoteing contract-
or who contracts with the ship
to perform the function of
loading and discharging. This
is the predominent type of em-
ployer in this industry.

2. The steamship lines them-
selves which carry on their own
direct operations of loading
and discharging, at times act-
ing through a subsidiary com-
pany.
The longlhore industry is a

non-seasonal, casual industry in
which the employment is deter-
mined by the arrival and depart-

ure of ships which is, in turn,
dependent upon the weather•
tides, sailing schedules, etc.

Number , of
Employees
Longshore and allied work 1.5

performed in some 20-odd Pacifle
Coast ports between the Canadian
and Mexican border. The grea.t
bulk Of the work, however, .0
performed in the four major
ports of Seattle, Portland, Son
Francisco, and San Pedro (or'
Los Angeles port area); and, 10
addition, in the.Port of Huenerne
in California which was used e7L'
tensively during the war by the

(Continued on rage /1)

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Agreement
AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO JUNE 14, 1946, BETWEEN.

THE WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION OF THE'
PACIFIC COAST, WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
OF CALIFORNIA, WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
OF PORTLAND, WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
OF WASHINGTON, AND THE INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE•
MEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION.

The parties hereto agree as follows:
1. The Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast,

the Waterfront Employers Association of California, the Water-
front Employers Association of Portland, the Waterfront Emplor
ers Association of Washington, on behalf of their respective mow
bers, and the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, and its applicable locals, hereby accept and agree to all
of the recommendations of the Government Fact Finding Board
issued in May, 1946, in a dispute between the parties hereto, and
further agree that all of such recommendations shall be incor
porated into the contracts now existing between said Union of anY
locals thereof and the respective associations above mentioned
relative to Pacific Coast longshoremen, Pacific Coast dock and
car workers, and California clerks.

2. The parties agree that all workers covered by the afore-
said contracts between the aforesaid parties during any portion
of the period for which retroactive pay is provided under the
recommendations of the Government Fact Finding Board shall be
entitled to said retroactive pay regardless of their employee
status at the time that said retroactive pay is being paid.

3. The employers associations above mentioned agree that all
retroactive pay required under the aforesaid recommendations
of the Government Fact Finding Board shall be paid no later
than October 31, 1946, provided, however, that the parties hereto
may extend the date by mutual agreement.

4. This agreement is subject to ratification by the Union mem-
bership.

S. This agreement shall become effective as of June 15, 1946.
WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION OF
THE PACIFIC COAST.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION OF
PORTLAND.

WATERFRONT "EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION OF
WASHINGTON.
By: /s/ J. A. Robertson.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION.
By: is/ Harry Bridges. 40540.
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Factfinders with guides watch longshore operations from a dock.
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ited States Navy and has now.
included in the coverage

the Longshore Agreement
January 1, 1946.

kenibership figures submitted
the Union show that the total
age membership in the 25

kifie Coast Longshore Locals
Itied from over 14,000 to over
,000 during the war, with al-
at half of the total force lo-
ted in the port of San Francis-
The salient figures are as fol-

Pis: (1)
Monthly Average

Total Average Membership:
IA., (25 Pacific Coast Locals)
'4-6/44 1/45-12/45 1/46-2/46
14,425 18,629 16,695
San Francisco Membership

6,908 7,788 7,359
thIployers' Exhibit N (2) shows
e total number of registered

in the four major ports for
1, 1945 and 1946 to be 10,119;

i:1_28 and 14,198, respectively (3)
union Exhibit 4 shows the total
age monthly membership of
clerks' locals in Stockton (4)
Prancisco, Portland, and Wil-
ton to be 1,177 during the

,od June 1943 to June 1944,
'19 during 1945 and 1,555

tough February 1946.

onfract
istory
NI October 12, 1934, following
'hike of Pacific Coast Long-
, emen then affiliated with the
'ernational Longshoremen's As-
lotion, AFL, the National
8shoremen's Board appointed
the President of the United
.tes, handed down its Award
telt set wages, hours, and work-
tonditions for longshoremen
coastwide basis. This award

eh contains such provisions as
9-hour day, jointly controlled
hg halls, etc., although modi-
in certain respects, has re-

!led the basis of West Coast
;More labor relations. •The
l'ard was voluntarily renewed
1935, and remained in effect
1936. Subsequent to a strike
ng about November 1, 1936,

CI) Figures for the 25 Pacific Coast
tshore locals are set forth in Un-
Q...thibit 3.

1)1llmployers' Exhibit N shows the
'kated Number of Registered Men
Men in Gangs for the Four Pa-
Coast Ports.

Ii Figures for San Pedro show
registered men; figures for Se-

c', and San Francisco show regis-
kg men and registered permit
7; and figures for Portland show
114tered men for Portland and the
olubia River and reifislered Per"
Alen for Portland enlY.

14 Stockton local amalgamated
San franeigeo August 1945.

a new agreement was made ef-
fective on February 4, 1937. Dur-
ing the same year, ,the parties
negotiated agreements covering
penalty cargo rates and sling
load limits.
In 1938, following proceedings

before the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union, CIO, was certified
as coastwise bargaining agent for
Pacific Coast Longshoremen save
for three Puget Sound ports pre-
viously mentioned. Thereafter,
a new agreement was negotiated
in October 1938. This contract
was opened in 1939, and follow-
ing extended negotiations, an
agreement was consumated in
December 1940. This agreement,
except for certain wage changes,
remained in effect throughout
most of the war period; and was
opened at the end of September
1944. Following disagreement be-
tween the parties, dispute case
111-11744-D involving the 1944-
1945 contract was certified to the
National War Labor Board, heard
before a tripartite panel thereof,
and decided by National Board
Directive Order on August 18,
1945.
On July 30, 194, the Union

served notice of its desire to re-
open the agreement. On Septem-
ber 21, 1945, the Union requested
that the contract be extended be-
yond its termination date of Sep-
tember 30, 1945 while negotia-
tions were in _progress; and the
Employers so agreed On Septem-
ber 26. Negotiations followed
which did not result in an agree-
ment. On January 25,' 1946, the
Union notified the Department of
Labor and other Federal agencies
that a strike vote was being con-
ducted by secret referendum of
the union membership. The vote,
which was concluded by Febru-
ary 20, showed 93% of the long-
shoremen and about the same
percentage of ship clerks favor-
ing a strike. The Union Negotiat-
ing Committee was authorized to
call a strike on or before April
1, 1946.
On March 15, 1946, negotia-

tions deadlocked; and the parties
jointly called in the Conciliation
Service of the Department of La-

'bor. Meetings were conducted be-
fore the Conciliation Service on
March 15, 20, 21, 22, 26, and-28,
but no settlement was reached.
In response to a wire from the
Secretary of Labor requesting

• that the strike be held in abey-
ance pending the establishment
of a fact-finding board, the Un-
ion took a second vote of its
membership at "stop-work" meet-

Continued
ings called for the stated purpose
of conserving time; and. the Ne-
gotiating Committee was author-
ized to postpone the strike. On
April 5, 1946, the Secretary of
Labor established this Fact-
Finding Board.

The Issues
While the dispute of the par-

ties hinges in large measure upon
the basic rate question, the rep-
resentatives of both parties have
submitted a. large number of is-
sues on secondary problems. A
summary of the issues is set forth
in Appendix I; and a full state-
ment will be found in the record.
Vol. 1-A, pp. 180 to 187.
' This report deals with the is-
sues on the basic wage; the ex-
tent to which any increase shall
be applied retroactively; the pro-
vision for a differential in favor
of the hatch tenders at
San Francisco; the Employers'
right to cancel the agreement in
the event of a finally binding
court decision that the present
methods of overtime payment
under longshore agreements do
not conform to the provisions of
the Fair Labor Stanitards Act;
vacations; the demand for a 4-
hour minimum guarantee of work
or pay when men are ordered
and report for work; the prob-
lem of productivity and efficien-
cy; and finally, the arbitration
and grievance machinery.
In meeting the foregoing is-

sues, the Board has endeavored
to treat with the most urgent
problems and to offer a feasible
basis for their prompt settlement
by contract between the parties.
In concluding to pass over nu-
merous subsidiary issues, the
Board has been m3ndful of two
factors. In the opinion of the
Board, the settlement of these at
the moment is not essential to a
working agreement between the
parties. Of equal significance is
the Board's consciousness of its
own limitations. The solution of
many of these subsidiary issaes
involving complicated working
rules and practices, even more
than the basic wage issue, should
rest upon a detailed and expert
knowledge of the industry. The
relation of such rules and their
possible impact upon the busi-
ness of the Employers and the
interest of the Employees is far
from clear. We feel that the
parties themselves should pro-
ceed in due course to discuss
these matters around the table
and arrive at a solution by agree-
ment. If outside parties are, re-
quired to settle or to ass,14, Lin
settling them, this should be

done only after a more thorough-
going study and understanding of
the problems than this Board has
been able to achieve in the
limited time available. In failing
to treat with these issues we are
not to be deemed to have ex-
pressed any opinion on their
merits.

Basic Wage
Increase
The Union has requested an

increase in the basic straight
time rate for longshoremen from
$1.15 per hour to $1.50. East
Coast longshoremen are now re-
ceiving $1.50 per hour. The West
Coast Employers offered on
March 11, 1946, an increase of
18c per hour, raising their basic
rate to $1.33.
At the outset it should be ex-

plained that the comparatively
high hourly rate paid to long-
shoremen generally is due pri-
marily to three factors-the
casual nature of the industry, the
strenuous character of the work,
and the high degree of occupa-
tional hazard. Work in the in-
dustry is irregular and erratic
depending upon shipping sched-
ules, weather conditions, and the
volume of trade. Longshoremen
are expected to be available to
work at any hour of the day, on
any day, and may he called upon
to work hs many as 12 hours at
a time. While generally, ab-
sence with notice is excused,
availability of employment de-
pends upon continuous avail-
ability of the employee.
Despite increasing mechaniza-

tion of equipment, the loading
and discharging of cargo is work
requiring considerable physical
strength and endurance. Heavy
weights are lifted and moved by
individuals. Working space is
frequently cramped. Much work
is out-of-doors, and, therefore,
subject to all of the variations of
weather conditions. Because of
the nature of the work and the
fact that much of it is performed
at night and during inclement
weather the accident rate is ex-
ceedingly high. According to
studies of the U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the longshore
industry had the highest injuty-
frequency rate recorded for any
industry in 1942.

Screened against this back-
ground, the question of wages
has been examined by the Board
in the light of the prevailing
Federal wage-price policy. (1)
Section 3 (e) of Executive Order
No. 9697 (issued February 14,
1946) specifies that:

"All arbitration awards, and
all recommendations of pub-
licly - appointed fact - finding
panels, with respect to wage or
salary issues shall conform
with the standards of this
order and the regulations and
directives issued thereunder.
No wage or salary increases
shall be put into effect in ac-

(1) All wage increases which re-
quire an increase in OPA price ceil-
ings or increase the cost of Govern-
ment contracts, require the approval
of the National Wage Stabilization
Board. In recent years the rreat
bulk of the cargo has been loaded
and discharged in Pacific Coast ports
under Government contracts.

cordance with any such awards
or recommendations, hereafter
announced, unless at.d until
approved by the appropriate
wage or salary stabilization
agency, or unless such awards
or recommendations are vol-
untarily accepted by the par-
ties on the basis stated in the
first sentence of subsection
(c) of this section."
The Order setting up the

Board likewise provides that its
findings of fact and recommenda-
tions "shall conform to Federal
wage and price stabilization poli-
cies."
Federal Wage-Price Policy is

set forth in Executive Order No.
9697. Section 3 (a) of the Ex-
ecutive Order reads as folrows:

"3 (a) The National Wage
Stabilization Board or other
wage or salary stabilization
agency having jurisdiction
with respect to the wages or
salaries involved shall approve
any wage or salary increase,
or part thereof, which it finds
is consistent with the general
pattern of wage or salary ad-
justments which has been es-
tablished in the industry or
local labor market area, be-
tween August 18, 1945, and
the effective date of this order
or, where there is no such
general pattern, which it finds
necessary to eliminate gross
inequities as between related
industries, plants or job classi-
fications, to correct substand-
ards of living, or to correct
disparities between the in-
crease in wage or salary rates
in the appropriate unit since
January, 1941, and the in-
crease in the cost of living
between January, 1941, and
September, 1945. The Board
or other designated agency
shall have authority with the
approval of the Stabilization
Administrator, to establish
special standards for approval
of wage or salary increases,
differing from the foregoing
general standards, to be ap-
plied in particular industries
or classes of cases if it finds
that such action is necessary
to effectuate the purposes of
this order."
On March 7, 1946, the National

Vrage Stabilization Board issued
guiding statement of policy in

explanation of Executive Order
No. 9697. The relevant portion
of this statement is as follows:

"Section 3(a) provides first
that if there is a 'general pat-
tern of reconversion wage or
salary adjustments in the in-
dustry or area involved, a
wage or salary .increase sub-
mitted to the Board shall be
approved for purposes of
price relief or increased costs
to the Government only to the
extent that it comes within
that pattern.
"This 'g ener al pattern'

standard appears for the first
time in Executive Order 9697.
After V-J Day, wage and sal-
ary controls were substantially
relaxed and American indus-
try and labor were given free
rein tei make, through collec-
tive bargaining, whatever re-

(Continued en Page 12)
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conversion wage and salary
adjustments seemed appropri-
ate. Thousands of voluntary
agreements were negotiated,
in hundreds of industries - all
over the country. Where
agreements could n o t be
reached, wage differences
were referred to arbitrators
and to publicly appointed fact
finding panel s. Executive
Order 9697 accepts the results
of these negotiations as stand-
ards for determinating the
approvability of future ad-
justments worked out in these
same industries and areas.

"The 'pattern' referred to
in the Order are patterns of
post-V-J Day increases. War-
time wage control standards,
insofar as interplant compari-
sons were concerned, were in
terms of rate levels. Under
the new standard, it is the
amount of the increase gen-
erally indicated that becomes
the guide.
"The Executive Order re-

fers, not to a single pattern,
but to those various patterns
which have developed during
this six-month reconversion
period in various industries
and localities. Wage rates
have always varied in this
country as between various
industries and trades and as
between various local labor
market areas. The impact of
reconversion forces on. various
wage conditions has not been
uniform. Some patterns have
developed in terms of percent-
ages; others in cents per hour.
This reconversion wage stand-
ard must be so applied as to
permit account to be taken of
the variety of factors which
has resulted in these differ-
ences in actual wage adjust-
ment results.
"The question of what con-

stitutes a 'general pattern'
will of course depend upon
the circumstances presented.
Where, in a particular indus-
try, there is a 'dominant' com-
pany or group of companies,
wage adjustments or settle-
ments since V-J Day by that
company or group may be as-
sumed to reflect the adjust-
ment of wage rates considered
appropriate to meet the re-
conversion impact . . ."

Under this national policy the
focal point of inquiry is whether
or not a dominant pattern has
been established in the longshore
industry. Numerically, New York
City employs more than one and
one-half times as many long-
shoremen as are employed on
the entire Pacific Coast. On De-
cember 31, 1945, the Honorable
William H. Davis, serving as ar-
bitrator, awarded an increase of

20 per cent to the 25,000 long-
shoremen of New York City—
raising their basic rate from
$1.25 per hour to $1.50. Early
in March, 1946, a similar in-
crease was extended by agree-
ment Ot the parties to 5,000 long-
shoremen in Baltimore and 2,500
in Philadelphia. It, therefore,
becomes clear that a "pattern"
has been established for the
longshore industry as defined by
Executive Order No. 9697 and
the interpretive statement of the
National Wage Stabilization
Board.
The fact is undisputed that

wage changes on the Atlantic
Coast and the Pacific Coast have
influenced one another. This 'is
clear from an examination of
wage increases on the two coasts
since 1934. In October, 1934,
as a result of the award of the
National Longshoremen's Board,
the basic straight time hourly
rate on the Pacific Coast became
the same as that on the North
Atlantic Coast-95 cents. How-
ever, the Longshoremen's Board
gave the Pacific Coast workers
an advantage by directing that a
basic 6-hour day be established
and that the overtime rate of
time and one-half be paid for all
hours in excess of six between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. On

the Atlantic Coast the straight.

time rate was paid for all hours
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

In the years immediately fol-
lowing, the basic wage rate on
the Atlantic Coast was increased
to offset this advantage. Thus,
Atlantic Coast workers received
5-cent hourly increases in Octo-
ber, 1936, October, 1937, and Oc-
tober, 1938, while the Pacific
Coast rate remained unchanged.
The 1938 increase was offset by
a similar increase on the Pacific
Coast in February, 1941, which
was the result of more than 15
months of negotiations commenc-
ing around September, 1939, and
concluding in December, 1940.
This left a differential of 10
cents per hour.
In October, 1941, the Atlantic

Coast received a wage increase
of 10 cents per hour. In Feb-
ruary, 1942, the Pacific Coast re-
ceived a similar increase. In
November, 1942, the Atlantic
Coast _received another wage in-
crease of 5 cents per hour. This
was matched by a War Labor
Board award of 5 cents per hour
to the Pacific Coast longshoremen
made effective as of October 1,
1944. In December, 1945, the
Davis Award of 20 per cent, ret-
roactive to October 1, 1945, was
rendered.

Although a clear relationship

is evident, the above outline of

wage movements on the two
coasts indicates that the West
Coast has tended to lag behind

,

Factfinders on field trip peer over edge of hitch and look deep into the hold of a ship. The

are surrounded by ILWU officials, employers and press.

the Atlantic in the time of grant-
ing wage increases. At least one
important reason for the lag is
that whereas Atlantic Coast in-
creases have resulted from col-
lective bargaining agreements
negotiated by the Employers and
Union (Ow Davis Award is the
first exception in 30 years.), Pa-
cific Coast increases have gen-
erally resulted from awards of
private arbitrators or governmen-
tal bodies after prolonged collec-
tive bargaining negotiations
failed. The only basic wage in-
crease negotiated by the parties
on the Pacific Coast required
over 15 months to consummate.
Moreover, this sensitivity of

wage movements between the
two coasts was recognized by the
Employers (1) and the Union in
this proceeding. It was also' spe-
cifically recognized in the dis-
pute before the National War
Labor Board in 1944-45 (Case No.
111-11744-D). (2) In their brief
to the War Labor Board, dated
January 13, 1945, the Employers
stated: "Pacific Coast and North
Atlantic rates are now stabilized
with reference to one another."
(P. 25) "And again: "The Union
was at such pains to -assert a re-
lationship •of sensitivity between
rates for longshoremen on the
various coasts of the country.
The fact is that sensitivity is
such that longshore rates on all
coasts have been stabilized at
fixed historical relationships and
any change in one of them must
necessaHly bring about a disrup-
tion in the stabilization rate
structure for the country as a
whole." (P. 29).
The Employers have contnded

that the Davis Award does not
establish a "pattern" for the long-
shore industry and that their
offer of an 18 cents per hour in-
crease is in accord with *the na-
tional pattern of wage increases
as well as with the cost of living
fOrmul a which permits wage
rates to be increased to a point
33 per cent above the level of
January, 1941. (3) As demon-

-(1) Transcript of Bearing before
Fact-Finding Board. Vol. lii, Page
45.

(2) See Report and Recommenda-
tion of Chairman. Page 7.

(3) %Jae longshore wage rate be-
came $1.00 per hour in February 1941.
The War Labor Board held that the
5-cent increase granted in February
should not be charged against the
cost-of-living formula, because it re-
sulted from more than 15 months of
negotiatinns prior to ;January. 1941.
$1.00 x' .33 equals, 33 cents, which

represents the cost-of-living allow-
ance since January 1941. Frail this
should be subtracted the 10-cent in-
crease awarded by an arbitrator to
the longshoremen in 1942 and the 5-
cent increase directed by the War
Labor Board in 1915. This leaves a
wage increase of 18 cents per hour
as permissable under the formula.

strated earlier, the Employers

have misinterpreted the stabili-

zation policy with respect to

"patterns" of wage adjustments

since V-J Day.

It is true as the Employers

pointed out that the recommen-

dations of the earlier Fact-Find-
ing Boards have generally fallen
below a 20 per cent increase as
heretofore established by the
Davis Award. The recommenda-
tions of these Boards have
varied from 14 per cent in the
Greyhound case to approximately
20 per cent in the Meat Packing
case. It is worthy of passing
note that there have been only
three Board decisions subsequent
to the adoption of the pattern
policy as set forth in Executive
Order No. 9697 on February 14,
1946. It is also worthy of some
note that most of these indus-
tries receiving a lower rate of
increase quite naturally followed
the pattern set by steel. Indeed
the broad sweep of industries
that are closely allied and re-
lated to steel is indicated by a
relatively large number of these
cases. In view of the remoteness
of steel and like industries to
the longshore industry, it cannot
well be contended that such a
pattern should be applied here
in contradiction to the authori-
tative pattern established in this
industry. The Davis Award has
been approved by the Wage
Stabilization Boad and its terms
have been extended to other east-
ern seaports. This is the in-
exorable fact which we face.

The Union bases its demand
upon the principle that a "gross
inequity" exists between the
levels of rates on the Atlantic
and Pacific • Coasts and that uni-
formity or parity should be es-
tablished. Because of differing
basic work day (1) the question
of wage parity between the two
coasts is somewhat ambiguous
and is not subject to precise
treatment. A parity figure on
wages can be obtained for any
fixed schedule of hours within a
day if basic wage rates alone are
considered. But with each change
in the period of hours or other
terms the parity figure becomes
more elusive.

. Furthermore, we think it clear
that the Union is unwarranted in
demanding the East Coast figure

(1) On the Atlantic Coast straight
time is paid for all work between
the hours of 8 a- m. and 5 p. in.,
while on the Pacific Coast time and.
one half is paid for all hours in ex-
cess of six • between the hours of 8
a. m. and 5 p. in. On both 'coasts
all work between the hours of 5 p.
and 8 a.m. is paid for at the rate
of Wile and one half. 

-

of $1.50 as a basic wage rate.

substantial differential bet*

the coasts may be attributed

more than a historical factor. '

has continued to be founded 00

certain contractual advalltag
enjoyed by the Pacific C°
longshoremen including, but
limited to, the six-hour daY. A
rate of $1.50 per hour would

stroy rather than preserve Pr

ity in the industry. We, tile
fore, reject this demand.
We pre also convinced that

ten-cent differential hereto,f

existing in favor of the- n

Coast must be re-examined. "
basic approach here is desig1 /1
to effectuate a percentage,
crease which, in the light ole
cent contractual changes, -*ill •
comparable to the percentage,
crease received by the r),
Coast. This involves the rejt
tion of what has been tertne°00

the Employers as the Val°,

offer of settlement at the b

rate of $1.40 per hour.
In discussing the paritY

cept, the Employers urged

other factors besides basic

rates should be taken int° d
count. For example, skill
ferentials, such as the 10
per hour premium for `Wise.
drivers, are not paid to g;
York but are paid on the P3'i
Coast. The number of Pen
cargoes likewise appears tg
greater on the Pacific Coast' t
loaders receive less pay
longshoremen in New Yorlciv

are about to be equalized
longshoremen on the ra:
Coast. The vacation plaP
somewhat more liberal o0,0

Pacific Coast than in Neuf /4
By no means all of the Pc

tages are in favor of the Pato

Coast. For example, the
ard gang in New York is 20 ti
whereas in San Francisco :1

only 16. Moreover, most (/'
differences, such as the

differentials and penalty C
existed for years before the

It can, therefore,' be safelY

sumed that they were give° A
consideration as they m

erite"

the parties, previous arbitll
and governmental bodies lilce
War Labor Board.

However, since the war
Board decision the Pacifie _A

longshoremen have receiVe"
been offered certain adve°,11
over the Atlantic Coast s'

merit some consideration-
Employers have' offered
nate the present 10-cent u

ential between carloader5
longshoremen. They haVew
agreed with the Union 00 P'
18, 1946 to give two weel(l2A
vacation to men who wor'

(Continued on Page 1$'
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Fact Finding Report
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least 1,500 hours in both 1944
-and 1945 although the War La-
bor Board ordered only a one
Week vacation.
We are conscious of the fact

that the adoption of the percent-
age method of wage increase will
itself broaden the differential
heretofore existing between the
coasts from 10 to 12 cents per
hour. In the light of the recent
actual or offered changes, we
believe a further broadening of
the differential by one cent is in
order. The Board, therefore,
recommends a basic wage in-
crease of 20 per cent less one
cent per hour, this being one
cent below the allowance based
Upon the pattern of percentage
increase established by the Davis
Award.
While an increase of 20 per

cent less one cent is substantial,
it will restore only a portion of
the reduction in take-home pay
Which has occurred in the long-
shore industry since the end of
the war.
This is shown in the following

table relating to the earnings of
longshore gangs in San Francisco.
Evidence submitted by the Em-
ployers indicates that the drop
in earnings in other Pacific Coast
Ports is even more severe. The
expectation of the industry is
that when the reconversion pro-
cess is completed work hours in
San Francisco will decline below
Present levels. It should be added
that the decline in earnings re-
corded below was accompanied
by a decline in the number of
gangs from 355 in August, 1945,
to 249 in March 1946. The Em-
ployers have insisted there should
be a further reduction in avail-
able working force. Yet, the
actual decline to date only ac-
centuates the overall decline in
take-home pay.
Average earnings of longshore

gangs, (1) San Francisco, July 8,
1945, to March 16, 1946:
By four-week periods:

Av. Earn. Decline*
Per cent decline from average for

Period ending 1/20-8/4/45 ($337.84).
August 4, 1945  $306.79 9.2
September 1, 1945  236.28 • 30.1
September 29, 1945 210.65 37.7
October 27, 1945  228.47 32.4
November 24, 1945 211.94 37.3
December 22, 1945 289.80 14.2
January 19, 1946  245.5.3 27.3
February 16, 1946 237.83 29.6
March 16, 1946   212.18 37.2
In a message of October 30,

1945, President Truman ex-
Pressed the view of the Govern-
rnent on the question of main-
taining "take-home" pay. He
Said in part:
• "It has been estimated that,

unless checked, the annual
wage and salary bill in private

(1) True data on earnings are not
available. The data presented to the
hoard were based on the records of
the Hiring Hall in San Francisco and
include only straight-time and over-
time hours but de not cover okill
differentials and penalty rates. More-
sver. the data are for gangs and not
for individuals. Gang members rare-
Iv work She tun gang hours. Extra
Alen, as a sample study reveals. work
tess than gang men.

Continued
industry will shrink by over
twenty billions of dollars.
That is not going to do any-
body any good—labor, busi-
ness, agriculture, or the gen-
eral public . . .
"However, we must under-

stand that we cannot hope,
with a reduced workweek, to
maintain now the same_ take-
home pay for labor generally
that it has had during the
war. There will have to be a
drop. But the Nation can-
not afford to have that drop
too drastic.
"Wage increases are, there-

fore, imperative — to Cushion
the shock to our workers, to
sustain adequate purchasing
power, and to raise the na-
tional income."
As a result of this and other

official, statements of the Gov-
ernment, each of the Fact-Find-
ing Boards thus far appointed
has carefully examined the ques-
tion whether 'take-home pay has
declined and, if so, to what ex-
tent wage rates should be in-
creased in order to compensate
for part or all of the decline.
The recommendation of this
Board is in' keeping with .this
policy.
In accordance with: (a) the

national policy to at least par-
tially restore the severe decline
in "take-home" pay since the end
of the war, (b) the "pattern"
principle of wage increases set
forth in Executive Order No.
9697, (c) the Davis Awards of
20 per cent which raised the
basic wage rate to $1.50 for New
York longshoremen in the domi-
nant American port, and ((1) the
additional equity granted Pacific
Coast longshoremen by the more
liberal vacation plan and the
elimination of the carloaders'
differential, the Board recom-
mends that the basic straight.
time Wage rate for longshoremen
and dock workers on the Pacific
Coast shall be increased by 20
per cent less one cent, which is
the equivalent of an increase
from $1.15 to $1.37 per hour.
The clerks should also receive
an increase in cents per hour
equal to that accorded the long-
shoremen. This is in accordance
with the traditional practice of
the industry and the agreements
of the parties. The overtime
rate shall be time and one-half
of the straight-time rate.

Retroactivity
The Union has requested that

all wage adjustments shall be
made effective as of October I,
1945, the first day after the ter-
mination date of the old agree-
ment. The Employers object to
the payment' of any retroactive
wages.
Where the employees give

timely notice and remain on the
job without strikes, it is the
more common industrial prac-
tice to make basic wage rate in-
creases retroactive to the date of
the expiration of' the old agree-

ment. This practice, except in
unusual situations, was followed
by the War Labor Board. The
Employees (in accordance with
the contract procedure) notified
the Employers sixty days prior to
the expiration of the agreement
of their desire to negotiate a
new wage contract. The corn-
panics have, therefore, had warn-
ing since August 1, 1945, to pre-
pare necessary reserves for ret-
roactive wage liabilities. Despite
the prolongation of negotiations
over a period of more than eight
months, the Union has refrained
from striking. In the light of
the unsettled ‘-economic condi-
tions and the numerous strikes
which have occurred since V-J
Day this example of self-restraint
should be commended, not pen-
alized. The DavisAward on the
East Coast was fully retroactive.
The Employers failed to submit
convincing evidence that they
were financially unable to pay
the comparatively small propor-
tions of the retroactive liability
which is not reimbursable to
them under Government con-
tracts.

Therefore, we recommend that
the increase in the basic wage
rate (straight time and overtime)
shall be retroactive to October
1, 1945.

Carloaders
Differential
The Employers have agreed to

grant carloaders or dock workers
who presently receive 10 cents
per hour less than longshoremen
an additional increase of 10
cents per hour. This will correct
an inequity between groups of
workers performing comparable
work under identical conditions.
The Board recommends that
this 10-cent-per-hour increase be
placed into effect upon the effec-
tive date of the new agreernent.

Pay for
Saturdays
. In conformity with the practice
on the Atlantic Coast, the Em-
ployers have agreed to pay the
rate of time and one-half for all
work on Saturday. The Board
recommends that this payment
shall take effect on the effective
date of the new agreement.

Hatch Tenders
Differential
The Union requests that hatch

tenders in the port of San Fran-
cisco shall be paid a skill differ-
ential of 10 cents per hour, simi-
lar to the differential received
by winch drivers in all of. the
Pacific Coast ports and similar
to the differential received by
hatch tenders in the ports other
than San Francisco. The em-
ployers reject this demand on
the ground that in two of the
other • major ports the hatch
tender also acts as gang boss
whereas in San Francisco there
is a separate gang boss who re-
ceives a 10-cent differential.
The Board notes that San

Francisco hatch tenders and
winch drivers frequently but.
irregularly alternate at winch
driving and hatch tenders must
be skilled winch drivers. How-
ever, while the job of hatch
tending involves considerable re-
sponsibility for the safety of the
workers, it does not require any
special skill or effort which war-
rants extra compensation. The
Board also notes that in San
Francisco the winch driver and.
the hatch tender informally
divide the 10-cent per hour
winch-driving differential. This
procedure is highly convenient
to the men and raises difficulties
because of pay roll deductions
and income tax returns.
Were there only two men who

regularly alternate on these jobs,
we might offer a solution which
would eliminate these practical
administrative difficulties. How-
ever, since more than two men
may be involved and the division
of hours may be highly irregular,
we can offer no workable solu-
tion which would not unduly bur-
den the Employers. Without,
therefore, advising against, fur-

ther consideration of the prob-
lem, we conclude that for the
time being, the present winch-
driving differential should be left
undisturbed.

The Wage and
Hour Protection
Requested by
the Employers
There are cases pending in the

Federal district courts involving
the conformance of present con-
tractual overtime provisions in
longshore agreements with the
overtime requirements of the
Fair Labor Standards Act. (1) An
adverse decision of final author-
ity would directly affect Employ-
ers and Union and entail ex-
tremely serious financial liabili-
ties on the part of the Employers,
thereby necessitating at the out-
set, a renegotiation of the wage
and hour provisions of the agree-
ment.
The Employers demand that

the agreement contain a provi-
sion which would require the re-
negotiation of the contract in the
event of a final adverse decision
and would permit either party to
terminate the agreement at any
time "following rendition . of
such decision." The Union
offers immediately to renegotiate
the wage and hour provisions to
the extent to which such provi-
sions would be affected by a final
court decision.
The Board recommends the

addition of a provision to the
agreement that, in the event of
an ultimately binding court de-
cision holding that the present
contractual overtime provisions
are not in conformance with the
overtime requirements of the
Fair Labor Standards Act, then
forthwith the agreement shall be
subject to termination and re-
negotiation at the request of
either party.

While the Board recognizes
the onerous character of the lia-
bilities which may fall upon the
Employers, and the resulting
need for speedy redetermination
of the relevant provisions of the
agreement, we hope and expect
that such changes as may be
necessary will be arrived at
through the processes of collec-
tive bargaining and that neither
party will feel impelled to ter-
minate those numerous sections
of the contract which are n3t
affec, Pi by the issue.

Vacations
On March 18 of this year, pur-

suant to a Directive Order of the
National War Labor Board, the
parties concluded an agreement
providing for vacations with pay
for the first time in the history
of the industry. Under the vaca-
tion plan, a longshoremen who
worked 1,500- hours with Em-
ployer members of the Associa-

(1) Actions have been brought by
Individual longshoremen under the
provisions of the ILA agreements and
by warehousemen employed under
the terms of ILWU warehouse agree-
ments.

tion in 1945, receives a one-week
vacation; a longshoreman who
worked 1,500 hours in 1944 as
well, receives a two-week vaca-
tion.
The Union -demands that the

present vacation provisions of the
agreement be modified to the
extent that qualifying hours
shall be 1,200 or 80 per cent of
the work hour of the port, which-
ever number of hours is lower,
provided that 80 per cent of the
port hours is not less than 800
hours of work. The request is
also made that computation of
the hours requirement shall be
based on crediting overtime
hours at equivalent straight
time hours and that longshore
and ship clerks work hours be
credited interchangeably as vaca-
tion qualifying hours.
Due to the recent inception of

the vacation plan, administra-
tive experience is completely
lacking. No reliable information
is available as to the number of
workers who would qualify or
fail to qualify under the 1,500-
hour minimum. Since the 1,500-
hour qualification was based on
the extraordinary wartime hours
of work, it may be that the 1,500.
hour provision will prove to be
too high a requirement for vaca-
tions under the peace time vol-
ume of cargo handling, particu-
larly in the smaller ports. This
Board is in no position to fix
accurately the minimum number
of qualifying hours that would
render a substantial number of
longshoremen eligible for vaca-
tions based on this year's work
experience with the added flexi-
bility of hours for the smaller
ports. And we are naturally re-
luctant to disrupt a plan not yet
actually in operation. We there-
fore conclude that the vacation
arrangements should remain un-
changed at this time.

Call Pay
Call pay work rules vary from

port to port on the Pacific Coast
as to the number of hours of pay
allowed workers (from one to
four hours) who are ordered to
report for work and find little
or no work available. The San
Francisco longshore Ties provide
for a minimum of two hours' pay
when work is not available or
lasts less than two hours, except
between the hours of 1 a.m. and
5 a.m. during Which a minimum
of four hours' pay is required.
The Union requests a uniform

four-hour call pay rule for all
ports. The Employers object to
changing the present provisions
because qf the existence of short
jobs whieh require less than four
hours to complete.
Because of the present varia-

tions in call pay rules from port
to port, presumably arising out
of situations peculiar to' the lo-
cality, it is not deemed prac-
ticable to substitute a uniform
four-hour call pay rule with re-
spect to week days. We there-
fore recommend • against the
Union's broad demand. How-
ever, the Board recognizes the

(Continued on Page 14)
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special character of Sundays and
holidays as days of leisure on
which work is performed only at
the penalty rate. Longshoremen
called out or ordered to report
back to work on these days and
finding little or no work available
should receive a minimum of
four hours pay at the Sunday
and holiday rate regardless of
the time of the day or night at
which the men are ordered to
work.

It is, therefore, the recommen-
dation of the Board that the
parties amend the present port
work rules so as to provide that
men ordered to work, or ordered
back to work on Sundays and
those holidays presently specified
in the coastwise longshore agree-
ment, whether or not work
starts, shall receive a minimum
of four hours' pay at the over-
time rate.

Efficiency
The Employers made their

wage offer conditional upon the
restoration of productive effi-
ciency which they insist has
fallen steadily since the recogni-
tion of the Union in 1934. The
Union denies the validity of this
charge.
The charge of the Employers

is a serious one. Similar claims
have been made by the Em-
ployers for many years and the
issue has been the source of con-
siderable friction in the in-
dustry.

Unfortunately the factual data
which are essential to a proper
understanding of the issue are
almost entirely lacking. The
Employers have submitted some
specific evidence of a limited
nature which lends support to
their position. However, the
record in this proceeding con-
tains insufficient evidence to
support the charge; nor has it
been substantiated in prior in-
vestigations. In some proceed-
ings of a semi-judicial nature
serious apprehension has been
expressed. • This is not a healthy
condition. It is, therefore, essen-
tail that the relevant facts on
efficiency should be obtained
and the issue removed from the
area of debate at as early a date
as feasible.

The Board, therefore, recom-
mends to the Secretary of Labor
that he proceed to conduct basic
studies of productivity in the
Pacific Coast longshore industry
in close cooperation with the
Employers and the Union. Both
parties -have indicated to the
Board (1) their willingness to co-
operate- with the Department of
Labor in the preparation of such
studies. The job should be
thorough going. It can be started
now, but it should not be, com-
pleted until sufficient experience
has been gained after substantial
reconversion from wartime op-
erations.
The questions of productive

ef ficiency and occupational
safety have been closely linked
together in the longshore indus-
try. While the Employers have
made commendable efforts to re-
duce .accidents, the accident rate
of longslhwe bvnrl contingn to
be among V-ie highest in Amer-
ican industry. If the Pacific
Coast longshore industry is to
maintain its economic health in
highly competitive postwar world,
both Employers and Union must
strive to achieve maximum pro-
ductivity consonant with maxi-
mum safety of the workers.
Continuing studies should be

made by both parties as to ways
and means of increasing effi-
ciency and reducing hazards. It
is to be hoped that this will be
a cooperative endeavor.

Contract
Compliance

man to award compensatory
damages for breach of the con-
tract by Union or Employers.
The Employers point to 12 years
of "distressing experience" with
the ILWU, and asstrt that only
a provision of this type will
bring about proper observance
of the contract and put an end
to costly work stoppages.

The Union's approach to the
industry's admittedly chronic
collective bargaining ills, calls for
preventive rather than punitive
measures. According to the
Union, the present agreement
suffers from a lack of adequate
grievance - arbitration machinery
with the result that disputes
which should be settled under
the terms of the contract erupt
to the point of work stoppages.

It is clear from the evidence
submitted in this case that col-
lective bargaining, as the term is
generally understood, has met
with little success in the Pacific
Coast longshore industry. Strikes,
lockouts and short-lived arbitra-
tors characterized the relations
of the parties in the prewar
period. There are present signs
that the improvement in collec-
tive bargaining relations which
appeared during the war years,
is being replaced by the familiar
pattern of work stoppage and
lockout. Under these circum-
stances, there is little to be
gained by substituting punitive
measures for lack of genuine
collective bargaining.

In recent months, remedies of
the type sought by the Employ-
ers were proposed by certain
major manufacturing companies
in the course of collective bar-
gaining negotiations. In no in-
stance did the final contract set-
tlement result in the inclusion
of a compensatory damage clause.
The Board can find no precedent
in the c o 11 e ctive bargaining
agreements in manufacturing or
non-manufacturing industries to
support the Employers' demand
to empower the arbitrator or im-
partial chairman to award com-
pensatory damages against either
party.

The President's National La-
bor-Managemen. Co nf erenc e,
which met in Washington, No-
vember 5-30, 1945, considered as
one of the items on the agenda
the responsibility of both parties
to live up to the letter and spirit
of collective bargaining agree-
ments. The Labor-Management
Committee, to which this item
was referred, unanimously agreed
that:

"It is of fundamental im-
portance that contract com-
mitments made be observed
without qualification by em-
ployers, employees, and labor
organizations. Both parties to
the agreement must impress
upon their associates and
members and officers the need
for careful observance of
both the letter and the spirit
of collective bargaining agree-
ments. Employers, employees
and unions should not provoke
one another into any action
in violation of the-labor agree-
ment."
While the Board wishes to re-

emphasize the principle of un-
qualified observance of collective
bargaining contracts a: an abso-
lute prerequisite to stable indus-
trial relations, it is our position
that such measures as may be
necessary to enforce contract
compliance must be considered a
matter for national policy on
which any recommendations
made by this Board could hardly
be regarded as authoritative.
We are convinced, however,

that the present disorganized
state of the grievance-arbitration
procedure constitutes a serious
handicap to efforts on the part
of either party to secure the
prompt and orderly settlement
of disputes. The Union has ex-
pressed itself rather strongly on
the need for reorganization and
implementation of the grievance-
arbitration procedure. The Em-
ployers, by their forceful presen-
tation of the compliance issue,
have emphasized the necessity
for effective, orderly means of
adjusting contract disputes.

• Accordingly, the Board recom-
mends that there be promptly
incorporated in the agreement
the change contained in the Di-
rective Order of the National
War Labor Board of August 18,
1945, with regard to a permanent
Impartial Chairman who shall be
a member of the Coast Labor
Relations Committee. The Board
also recommends that the parties
proceed without delay to negoti-
ate a provision which shall re-
establish the system of Port
Agents who shall be available to
render prompt interim rulings at
the request of either party on all
minor disputes arising on the
job. We are convinced that such
machinery is indispensable to the
avoidance of work stoppages
arising out of disputes on the
job in the various ports which
would otherwise have to proceed
through lengthy intermediate
steps in the grievance procedure
before final adjustment.

The Board is aware of the fact
that grievance machinery, how-
ever effective in theory, can
easily be made meaningless in
practice where either party is
bent upon securing demands
through one form of coercion or
another. We have examined
rather carefully the history of
collective bargaining relations in
the Pacific Coast longshore in-
dustry and find no difficulty in
reaching the conclusion that
there has been little genuine
effort to observe the spirit of
collective bargaining. The Board
strongly urges that the recent
cooperation between the parties,
which constituted a significant
contribution to the war effort, be
carried over into peacetime and
that Employers and Union en-
deavor in good faith to make
collective bargaining work.

Conclusion
In concluding we take the lib-

erty of emphasizing our convic-
tion that the public interest, in-
deed the mutual interests of the
parties, requires an improvement
of both the attitude and the effec-
tiveness of the parties in meet-
ing problems of the industry.

The contract with which we
deal has only a few months to
run. We believe the solution
offered here should be accepted
and promptly placed in operation
in order that an effective work-
ing peace may be established in
the longshore industry.

The intervening months to
October 1, 1946, are critical. We
hope they will not be spent in
jockeying for position, or in ma-
neuver and counter-maneuver.
Cooperative endeavor is in order.
The public is going to watch this
period with a critical eye-and
we, likewise, with hope founded
in large measure on our interest
in the industry and on our
recognition of the deep public
concern which requires industrial
peace and an economy which
functions for the common good.

• JAMES LAWRENCE FLY,
Chairman.

LLOYD L. BLACK,
Member.
(Specially concurring).

FOWLER HARPER,
Member.

Concurring
Statement of
Lloyd L. Black
I concur with all of the recom-

mendations set forth in the fore-
going report and likewise with
all of the report itself except
that I am only partially in ac-
cord with the reasons for the
recommendations as to the $1.37
per hour basic wage and the full
retroactivity thereof.

I have no desire to detail in
what respects my reasons as to
such items differ from those of
my colleagues. I do wish to
state that I have endeavored to
give serious consideration to all
of the contentions of each side.

If we were entitled to disregard
the $1.50 per hour basic wage
paid on the East Coast, the con-
tention of the Employers that a
basic wage of $1.33 per hour is
fully in accord with the Federal

Wage Stabilization Policy would
have great weight. It may be
that when the Employers first
offered that hourly basic wage
such was in accordance with the
wage stabilization and cost-of-
living formula as it then existed.
But since Such offer was first
made, and prior to this Board's
being convened, the national
policy was so modified as to re-
quire this Board to give due
consideration to the East Coast
wage scale. The differences be-
tween the two coasts as to over-
time hours, penalty bonus rates
and some other items on the
whole favor the employees on
the West Coast sufficiently that,
in my judgment, and that of the
Board, $1.37 as the basic hourly
rate is the fair equivalent for
the East Coast $1.50 under the
unsatisfactory quantity of rele-
vant evidence available. The
many variables between the two
coasts are such, even with much
more data, as to make impos-
sible absolute scientific exact-
ness. But $1.37 is the closest
parity we can achieve.

The Employers, I am satisfied,
have been and are sincere in
believing that the $1.33 which
they offered was and is in full
compliance with the stabilization
pattern. But they seem to have
given insufficient consideration
to the recent policy modifica-
tion.

I am mindful Of the I.L.A.
(AFL) contract recently con-
summated between that Union
and the Employers covering
certain ports on Puget Sound.
It is entitled to serious consid-
eration. I have given it such. If
it had no escape clause that con-
tract would have been entitled
to more weight. But, by virtue
of the escape clause, that Union
in effect received a guarantee of
the compensation therein speci-
fied, in any event, plus the addi-
tions, as provided therein neces-
sary to equalize its rates with
those which the Union here in-
volved might secure.
That our recommended figure

of $1.37 is approximately correct
appears for another reason. Ac-
ording to the record, as I read it,
the Union representative in
March, and before this Board was
appointed, in an endeavor to
reach a compromise settlement
with the Employers offered to
accept $1.38 with full retroactiv-
ity. The Employers rejected such
offer which, of course, released
the representative and the Union
therefrom. But it is unlikely that
$1.38 would have been suggested
had the Union not believed that
it was at least equivalent to the
East Coast's basic $1.50 rate
under the different hours and
conditions there prevalent. How-
ever, I have the idea that if the
Union had believed the Employ-
ers would have accepted $1.37 as
the rate that the Union would
in March have offered the same
figure which we now recommend.
At least, as I see it, the Union
actually came within one cent
thereof which is rather persua-
sive corroboration.

The West Coast Employers
have objected to any retroactiv-
ity. If the Board were privileged
to again ignore the East Coast
there might be considerable
merit in a claim that only partial
instead of full retroactivity
should be recommended. But
again, neither in fairness nor in
accordance with the recently
modified wage stabilization pro-
gram have we any right to ignore
the fact that after a strike on
the East Coast the longshoremen
there were by arbitration awarded
full retroactivity from last Oc-
tober 1. The longshoremen on
the West Coast have nst com-
mendably refrained from ceasing
their necessary services on the
waterfront. In order to achieve
a parity for them with the East
Coast no other course seems
open than for us to recommend
similar full retroactivity.
I am also very mindful of the

fact that the general policy of
the other Fact Finding Boards
has been to recommend only par-
tial instead of complete retro-
activity. Varying situations dif-
ferent from those before us con-
fronted those other Boards. If
they had encountered similar

awards or full retroactivity to
dominant numbers of men in the
industries before them there is
no reason to believe that such
Fact Finding Boards would not
have made recommendations in
that respect identical with ours.

LLOYD L. BLACK,
Member.

Appendix I
Summary of Issues

Union Proposals
1. Basic wage rate for long-

shore and carloading work of
$1.50 straight time and 225
overtime. Equivalent increase in
cents per hour to ship clerks.

2. Money items retroactive to
October 1, 1945.
3. Hours:
(a) Four-hour guarantee of

work or pay for men ordered
and reporting to work.

(b) Full prevailing rate of
pay to continue during interrup-
tions of work due to breakdowns,
etc.
(c) Maximum shift of it

hours except men starting work
after 5 p.m. shall not work in
excess of 6 hours. Exceptions
shall be safety of vessel, or Z
hours to finish ship for sailing.

(d) No job to start after 11
p.m. or before 7 a.m.
(e) Saturday and and Sunday

to be overtime days paid at time
and one-half; time and one-half
of time and one-half to be paid
for day work after 6 hours and
the first 6 hours between 5 p.m.
and 8 a.m.
4. Vacations:
(a) Qualifying hours to be

1,200 or 80 per cent of the work
hours of the port, whichever is
lower, provided that 80 per cent
is not less than 800 hours.
(b) Overtime hours to be

computed at equivalent straight
time hours.
(c) Hours worked by long-

shoremen as ship clerks and vice
versa to be vacation qualifying
hours.

5. Ten cents straight time
differential to hatch tenders in
San Francisco.
Employer Proposals

1. The Employers have of-
fered $1.38 per hour subject to
the conditions hereinafter men-
tioned and also subject to the
elimination of vacations, or $1.33
per hour with vacations.

2. The Union has agreed to
the Employers' proposals of
March 11, 1946, concerning ship
gangs in San Francisco, renego-
tiation of sling load limits, and
a pledge that there be no make-
work practices. The first two
items are in accord with the
National War Labor Board Di-
rective Order.

3. The Employers have indi-
cated a willingness to pay over-
time for Saturday work as such.

4. All wage offers of the Ern-
ployers are conditioned upon-
their proposals respecting res-
toration of efficiency and con-
tract enforcement.

5. The foregoing issues apply
to carwork or dock work so far
as applicable.
6. Ship clerks in Northern

and Southern California are like-
wise covered so far as applicable,
except the Employers' wage pro-
posal is $1.43 without vacations
or $1.38 with vacations.

7. Restoration of efficiencY
requires the following minimum
measures:
(a) Restoration 'of steady

dock men, availability of special
gangs and the right to shift men
between ship and dock and be-
tween hatches and gangs.
(b) A provision whereby the

Union will assume financial re-
sponsibility for losses sustained
by the Employers in the event of
illegal stoppages of work or
other job-action as determined bY
the arbitrator or impartial chair-
man acting under the agreement.

8. Incorporation of a clause
to the effect that if under the
judgment of any court it is here-
after held that the overtime rates
under longshore agreements do
not conform to the requirements
of Section 7 of the Fair Labor
Standards Act, the wage and
hour provisions in the agreement
shall be subject to renegotiation
and the contract to termination.
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The demand is made by the
Employers that the agreement
contain a provision empowering
the arbitrator or impartial chair-

(1) Transcript of Hearings. Vol. 6.
Page 890.
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Strike Wins Local 26 Warehousemen
$1.37 an Hour; Vacations With Pay
SAN PEDRO—Local 26 ware-

housemen who went out on
strike against five harbor ware-
houses returned to work last
Week, having won their demand
for the same wage rate granted
longshoremen in the Washington
CMU settlement. The warehouse-
men won $1.37 an hour straight
time, and $2.051/2 overtime, plus
vacations with pay.
Some 150 men were involved

in the strike. They were em-

Rathborne,
Maxwell
Strike Solid
CIIICAGO--The strike captains

at Rathborne and Maxwell say'
the membership in both shops
are determined to win the 181/2
cent wage increase and Union se-
curity despite the fact that they
have been out on strike for sev-
eral weeks already.
At Rathborne the President of

the company has been seen walk-
ing the picket line so much in
the last few days that some of the
Members suggested that he wear
a sign. He was only trying to
4alk some of the strikers into
thinking that it will be useless to
stay out on strike.
For an answer the workers

staged a large demonstration in
front of his office and played
Solidarity Forever over a public
address system.

• The Maxwell workers say that
they are more solid now than
they have ever been before. Many

• of the Maxwell workers are re-
membering the time when they
Were forced to work for 25 cents
an hour and no overtime pay.

Unemployment Pay For
Maritime Workers Oked
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

llotise ways and means commit-
tee has approved inclusion of
200,000 maritime workers under
the unemployment compensation
Provisions of the social security
act, according to Chairman Rob-
ert Doughton (D., N.C.) June 18.
Seamen would draw compensa-
tion at the rate and duration
Provided by state laws where
they find themselves out of work.
Also under committee consid-

eration is the social security
board recommendation to ex-
tend old-age and survivors in-
surance to 20 million persons not
now covered, including farm and
domestic workers and the self-
employed.

Paris Trade Unionists
Protest Terrorism
PARIS (ALN)—Two hundred

thousand Parisian trade union-
ists staged a token walkout yes-
terday to protest a wave of ter-
ror unleashed by pro-fascists.
The terrorism broke out after a
celebration of the sixth anniver-
sary of General de Gaulle's call
to the French people to rise
against the German occupation.
The pro-fascist group attacked

the headquarters of the French
Communist party, invading a
bookstore which occupies the
ground floor of the building.
They smashed the windows and,
copying Nazi tactics, threw the
books into a bonfire.

Delegates From 208
Lobby to Save OPA
' CHICAGO.—T w o delegates
from Local 208 joined with
More than 100 other delegates
from labor and progressive
Organizations in a march on
Washington to pressure to save
OPA. The delegates were Dal-
Mond King of Rathbone and
Joseph Tesk a ,of Maxwell.
They will keep the member-
ship posted on those Congress-
men who vote to save OPA.

-

ployed by the Crescent Wharf
and Warehouse, Koppel Brothers,
Harbor Wire Strappers, Williams
Clark Company and West, and
Meldowney and Martin Company.
"These gains represent a tre-

mendous victory for commercial
warehousemen working at off-
shore and inland warehouses,"
said Local 26 Business Agent
Charles Martin.

Morale Up Morale was high as the workers of Rathborne Hair and Ridgeway BoxCompany, members of ILWU Local 208 in Chicago, entered their third
week of strike. Above, the picket line. Below, the coffee line, left to right, John Carter,
Anton Pospychela, Mamie Oliver and Vera Williams.

L. A. Local 26
Drug Workers
Walk Out
LOS ANGELES — Workers at

four wholesale drug plants
walked off the job June 11 to
protest failure of employers to

reach a favorable agreement with
the ILWU Local 26.

Nearly 300 workers in the
union left their jobs at Brunswig
Drug Company, McKesson & Rob-
bins, Morgan & Sampson and J.
S. O'Callaghan to attend a stop
work meeting at the Embassy
Auditorium where they voted 242
to 25 for strike action to enforce
their demands.
The union is demanding an

181/2-cent an hour wage increase
and a union shop. The employ-
ers have offered 5 cents an hour
and an open shop agreement, al-
though the previous agreement
included a maintenance of mem-
bership clause.
To avert a strike, the union of-

fered to accept a 13-cent in-
crease and a modified union shop,
but the employers rejected the
compromise offer.

Move to Outlaw Klan
From State of Georgia
ATLANTA, Ga. (FP) — The

state of Georgia filed suit in
superior court here June 20 to

•revoke the charter of the Ku
Klux Klan and dissolve the na-
tional organization of the secret
terrorist outfit.
Superior Court Judge Frank

A. Hooper,' Jr., gave the Klan
until July 1 to show cause why
its charter should not be revoked.
Named in the suit as "grand
dragon of the realm of Georgia"
was Dr. Samuel H. Green, Atlanta
physician, who refused to com-
ment on the action.

Warning—No Boss No -
Freedom to Strike
TOKYO (ALN) —Japanese

unions have been ordered by
the government to stop set-
tling differences with fascist
employers by ejecting them
and taking over operation of
their plants. The government
grew alarmed when the work-
ers showed they could run
plants more efficiently and
produce more than the em-
ployers could.

• Premier Yoshida tried to
convince the workers that his
order was in their interests.
"If you take over the factories
you'll lose the freedom to
strike," Yoshida warned the
wcorkers. "You won't have
anyone to strike against."

WFTU Seeks Unified
German Trade Unions.
MOSCOW (ALN) — A unified

German trade union movement
built on the industrial principle
will be demanded by the World
Federation of Trade Unions,
whose executive bureau is now
meeting here, WFTU general
secretary Louis Saillant dis-
closed.
The WFTU is basing its de-

mands for Germany on the re-
port of a six-man WFTU com-
mission which spent three weeks
investigating trade union develop-
ment there. The commission
found that de-Nazification had
not been carried out and that
Allied officials scorned offers of
assistance from trade unionists.

More Industries in
South Vote to Go CIO
ATLANTA—A majority of the

workers in 11 additional south-
ern industries voted to go CIO
recent! y, the CIO Organizing
Committee reported last week.

Election
Coming Up
At Pillsbury
ASTORIA, Ore.—According to

word received by ILWU Local 18
from some AFL organizers, Pills-
bury flour-mill workers are soon
to have an NLRB election to de-
cide whether to remain with the
CIO warehouse union.
"We are confident," said Oscar

A. Ruuttila, chairman of Local
18's publicity committee, "t h a t
our brothers and sisters at Pills-
bury will choose to continue to
be a part of the progressive sec-
tion of the labor movement which
is marching ahead for bigger and
better gains in the industry."
On June 16, the Citizens Politi-

cal Action Committee of North-
west Oregon met in Rainier and
set into motion a campaign to
elect Lyman Ross to Congress.
Local 18 participates in the Citi-
zens PAC meetings.

Walter Norbald, the Congres-
sional incumbent, has one of The
darkest anti-labor records in the
Congress.

German People Vote
On Industry Control
BERLIN (ALN) — The future

ownership of 4,400 industrial
plants, formerly the property of
Nazis and war criminals, will be
decided by a referendum vote of
the people in Soviet-occupied
Saxony on June 30.
The voters will choose whether

they want the ,plants to return
to private ownership, to be
owned and operated by the gov-
ernment, or to be run by trade
unions and cooperatives. The
referendum idea was sponsored
by the Saxony trade unions and
liberal parties and was agreed to
by Soviet military authorities.

Locals 208-9
Win Reliance
Steel Strike
CLEVELAND — Victory for

ILWU Locals 208 and 209 ended
their joint strike against Reliance
Steel Corporation plants in Chi-
cago and Cleveland June 12. -
The workers won an 181/2-cent

wage increase, retroactive to
March 1. The strike settlement
was signed by a committee repre-
senting the two locals and by a
committee representing manage-
ment in both cities. The strike
had lasted 31 days.

Other gains won include a new
85-cent an hour hiring rate and
a plan to • guarantee wage in-
creases of 21/2 cents an hour to
each worker as he progresses
through the range.

• The strikers won improved
grievance procedure, time and
one-half for Saturday, double
time for Sundays and holidays,
and a minimum of four hours
call-in pay.
A no-discrimination clause was

also written into the new con-
tract.

Sen. Murray Assails
Purchase of Plant
WASHINGTON (FP) — Wheh

U. S. Steel Corporation buys a
$190 million Utah steel plant for
20 cents on the dollar, giving it
one-third of the ingot ton capac-
ity of the nation, Sen. James E.
Murray (D., Mont.) says he sees
the hand of monopoly and he
doesn't like it. Atty. Gen. Tom
Clark, however, 'held the sale by
War Assets Administration "is
not viewed as a violation of the
anti-trust laws."
The Murray statement was

issued June 18 after Clark had
appmved the sale under the sur-
plus property law requirement
that deals over $1 million must
be okehed by the Justice Depart-
ment.

With the help of state credits
3,400,000 homes will be built in
the Soviet countryside under the
new USSR Five Year Plan.

Methodist Preachers
Win Minimum Wage
ALBION, Mich. (FP) — A

minimum annual wage of
$1450 for full-time Methodist
ministers was agreed to by
the Michigan Methodist Con-
ference. This minimum is for
single men and works out to
721/2 cents an hour, figuring
50 weeks work at 40 hours a
week. For married preachers
the minimum will be a nickel
an hour more and for married
men with children the mini-
mum will be 821/2c an hour.
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NAIGUTUGOT Ti PANAGKAIKAISA T1 ISU AMIN A RAZA DITOY TERRITORIO
Matungpal A
Carl Ti ILWU
Cuna Ni Hall

KADAGITI CANGRUNAAN A NAKIRANUD IT! FI-

LIPINO FORUM a calcalpas isu da (akinngato, kanigid
agpakanaoan): Dr. W. Lind, pangulo ti "Department of
Anthropology and Sociology", University of Hawaii, nga
nagdayaw ti forum a "sabali, napaypayso ken nasayaat
nga nagpakiloan ti historia ti Hawaii;" Dr. J. A. Rade-
maker, mangisoro met idiay universidad ken mangiturong
ti comite ti pannacaibiang ti rasraz.a ti "Hawaii Associa-
tion For Civic Unity" nga nangibaga idiay naudi nga pro-
grama nga "daytoy a forum nangaramid ti historia ditoy
territorio"; 0. P. Soares, sumaruno a pangulo ti Partido
Republican.° ti Hawaii; D. R. Trask, pangulo ti Partido
Democratico; ken Ricardo Labez, nangiturong ti forum.
(Akinbaba) : G. R. Corbett, secretario ti territorio; Super-
visor Chuck Mau, ken nakintengnga, N. C. Villanueva, ag-
dama a presidente ti Timaraus nga nangaramid ti Forum.

Dagiti adu a agkakalaing nga Filipinos a kumanta ken
,agsala a nangparagsac ti daydi tallo a aldaw isu da Trini-
dad Gallardo Eliana, Priscilla Arado, June Impenio, Norma
Mendoza, Dora Saguid, ken sabsabali pay.

Imbagi da ti comunidad dagiti agkakasaririt nga nag-
bitla ken nagipalpalaoag kadagiti nadumaduma a naisusic
idiay forum.

Panggep na ngarud ti mangtulong ti panakaidalan ti
panagkaikaisa ti amin a raza ken mangtulong met iti na-
imbag a ruboat ti Filipinos iti masacbayan nga aldaw kal-
pasan ti pannakaited ti independencia da, dagiti periodico,
gimgimong, kada isu amin a nakapagatender, dinayaw da
unay ti forum, a cas nasao ni Robert McElrath ti ILWU:
"Isu ngata metten ti cadakelan a sangkaykaysaan nga ara-
mid ti beddeng ti pannacaibiang ti public° iti historia ti
Hawaii."

Dogiti makitegtegged a

soon nga noguurnos

NAKAPSOT.

Do git makitegtegged

nga sangkomaysaan

NAPIGSA.

Datayo amin nga maki-
tegtegged ditoy Hawaii
iti isu AMIN A RAZA

SA NGKAYSAAN TAYO!

Agkakaburik man wen-

no scan, kanayon toy

kuma agkaykaysa.

Dagiti a g potpategged

podpodasendanto n g a

warawaraen ti gimong

tayo nga mangmangged.

Nalac-am Ti Democracia Iti
Idi saan pay la nalipatan a

tiempo adda nacasao a oficial
nga awan ti paggidiatan ti pan-
nakaiserrek ti trabajadores .di-
toy ken ti pannakaiserrek ti
laklakoen a sacsaco aggapu
idiay India, nasarita ni Jack
Kawano, presidente ti ILWU
Local 137, idiay forum mai-
panggep ti problemas social ti
Filipinos ti Hawaii.
Ni Kabsat Kawano maysa a

miembro ti Junto Executivo ti
"Honolulu Council of Social
Agencies."
"Ammo tayo amin ti eondicio-

nes ti pannacaiyeg ti Filipinos idi
nga agtrabajo ti plantaciones.
Umuna unay, naisina da ti fam-
familias da ket makaammo da la
nga nagbibiag a pulos lallaki;
maicadua, kinababaan ti natge-
dan da, saan a naipada kadagiti
dadduma a rasa.
"Ngem uray man pay no easa-

no ti kinanumo ti casasaad da, im-
pakat da ti kabalinan da iti sali-
sal ti trabajadores nga mangran-
gay ti panaghiag da ken pannak-
abigbig da iti paggianan da a
comunidad."
Impalagip pay ni Kabsat Ka-

wano nga dagi • nga salisal isu
ti rugi dagiti isu amin nga im-
pagpagna ti union nangruna ti
ILWU nga pagundawayan ti tra-
bajadores.

Itatta rinibo ti Filipinos nga
napasnec a miembros ken res-
ponsable nga oficiales ti union.
Iti sidong ti union naipakita ti
pannakabalin a panagkaikaisa
ti tattao, agkakaburik man
wenno saan, sangkareligionan
wenno sabali, uray ania ti na-
sasao ken aramid dagiti mang-
dadael cuma ti panagkaikaisa
da.
"Daytoy a pannakikappen ,da

Sidong Ti Union
ti union makipaglacam da ti ma-
cuna a '-inademocracia ti Ameri-
ca," impaneknek ni Kabsat Ka-
wano.
Ngem laglaypen tay cuma

met a saan na kabalinan ti union
ti agmaymaysa a mangingato ti
Filipinos ti justo a paglugaran da
iti comunid- nga paggianan da.
Rebbeng met a tumulong ti igig-
lesia, esescuela ken naduduma a
timpuyogan.
Inkiddaw na ti panangsango

tayo cuma a nalaing iti daytoy a
problema ta naullo dagiti kakab-
sat a Filipinos ti tulong tayo a-
min.
Nalac-am dagiti kaFilipinoan

iti sidong ti union nga ti kinatao
Li maysa saan nga ti raza na
ngem no di iti kabaelan na. Ti
pannagpapada ti panggep dagiti
simrek ti union isu ti mangited ti
pigsa ken panagkaikaisa da ket
nakita da metten nga isu ti na-
cagun-odan da ti pannacaparasg-
ay ti biag da amin ditoy mada-
ma a pagnacdan da.

Iti pannakitiptipon dagiti Fili-
pinos ti kakassat da ti sabali nga

PAGRANGAYAN AMIN
Ti pagimbagan ti makitegteg-

ged—kaaduan ti tattao--pagim-
bagan ti comunidad.
Ti pannakadegdeg ti pagimba-

gan ti makitegtegged isu ti pan-
nakadegdeg ti pagrangayan ti isu
amin.

TI PANAGTITIPON
Ti panagtipon ti nasavaat a

pa nag kinnaawa tan ti gunglo ti
mang mangy ed ken dagiti pang-

pangulo ti siinsiinbaan aglipon-

da ngarud a mangisang pet ti
natalged a ,kapia„

raza isu met ti pannacaammo ken

pannacaadal ti problemas ken
gungunay dagiti nadumaduma

nga trabajadores ti America nga
kasayaatan ti pagdugaran da, cu-
na rii Kabsat Kawano.

"Leppasen Ti Panangiduma-

duma 1"—isu ti can dagiti adds.

ti ILWU. Babaen ti linteg, it!

pagtrabajoan, iti sidong
union, comunidad, nacion weP

no entero a lubong, ganetgetai!

Li ILWU ti pannacatungpal 
itt

daytoy a cari." Daytoy ti nand!

nga naisao ni Jack hail, Ile'

gional Director ti ILWIJ, oa:
ngoanan ti nakiforum ken dagl'

ti nagibagi ti "Department 
of

Labor", HSPA ken National

Relations Board iti calcalpas

Territorial Filipino Forum.
Gaputta isu da ti kaudian

makipagnaed ditoy Hawaii, saan

nga nabiit wenno nalaca ti Pan:
nacabigbig ken pannacaannugot

ti

kabalinan dagiti Filipinos. Naica'

wa ti rigat ti baro a trabajo nga

naited kadacuada Gaputta saan na

nga ammo unay ti pagsasao dital

baro a yanna, nailaslasin kadagl;

ti nadumaduma a makipagnaeu

ken ciudadanos. Ti nangruns

unay a panggep da isu ti laa"

ngurnong ti bassit a cuarta tar

no macasubli da idiay daga a na'

cayanakan da ken 
pacatrataran

da a naimbag.
Impakita ni Kabsat Hall ti dak'

kel a paggidiatan daydi a tietnr

ken ita. Kadagitoy a tiempo

ayat nga agbati ditoy 
territorio.

Kayat dapay ti agbalin a 
eiuda'

danos. Kayat da a ditoy ti pagds'

kelan dagiti annak da. Uray ety

sano ti panangipated da ti naca'

yanakan da a daga, ditoy ti 115'

caramutan dan. Makita da ti pag'

gundawayan ti biag iti lugar

nga maipadapada amin a 
tattaa.

Ti kaada't macuncuna
"trade union" isu ti yen ti natty

nama ken pannakabalin da a

maca gun-od kadagiti taring'

gayen da. Nangruna ti
ti ILWU saan laeng nga condi'

ciones ti trabajo ti pakaipada'

padaan da kadagiti dadduma
trabajadores ti sabali a raza n°

saan pay a ti social ken politica.

Idi ununa na dagiti kadardara'

an da laeng ti ururayen da a Oa'
ngiturong kadacua da ketdagito

l

nga lidlider lumaslasin da karla:

giti sabali a grupo ti comunidaa'

Itatta dagiti Filipinos makitiPtv

pon da metten kadagiti sabsabai:

li a raza ken saan nga ti big°
no saan nga ti kinalaing ti maYs:
a tao ti bigbigenda iti maysa
udder.
Annogoten ti Filipinos ti

mid ti ILWU (ken ti CIO vg"
pakaikappenan na) nga nagreol.

iar kadagiti linteg nga rnacagla

danes ken mangidumaduma ka(13'
giti trabajadores.

Impaneknek ni Kabsat
"Uray man saan pay laeng
k!apagvotos ti Filipinos iti Ck

cunt ti territorio, adds Ma kr
balinan da ti daytoy a bansa

gaput iti kaadda ti ILWU PAC'
Ciudadanos man wenno HOS
mabalin nga maikabil ti coolie

ti PAC isu nga mangikalidy

gum ti pannacaitugao ti
le s nga mangisakit kadagi_ti
mangmangged ken manglepi''
ti pannakaidumduma dagiti
kabsat nga Filipinos."

Ti Panangsuportar Tayo Ti 'CIO PAC'
Isonto Ti Makatulong Iti

Panakaaramid
Ti Linteg Nga Mangpaimbag

Ti Biag Dagiti
Mangmangged Ditoy
Territorio Ti Hawaii
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Territorial Wage Conference *

Delegates Are United On Bask Issues Of Day
(Continued from Page 5)

caucus, Henry Schmidt served
notice the longshore locals will
demand an industrywide con-
tract for all longshore locals in
he territory. .
As accepted, the longshore
ePort contained contract de-
bands for (1) hiring halls in all
ports; (2) increase in wages
amount not yet determined);
,3) establishment of slingload
limitations; and (4) preference
employment clause.

Miscellaneous Industries
rive recommendations were

contained in the report of the
caucus on miscellaneous indus-
tries which t h e conference
ndopted, as submitted by Rob-
ert K. Mookini.
These included:
1. That Local 136 (Hilo and

Local 149 (Kauai) take imme-
diate steps to organize the Co..
,ea-Cola distributors on their is-
lands.
2. That the brothers in Hilo

erganize the fishermen, but in-
rtead of forming a separate lo-
eol in Hilo for fishermen, have
them join Local 150.
3. That Locals 152, 145, 147

,11d 142 take immediate steps
le organize the irrigation and
ditch workers at Waiahole. and
Wahiawa Water Co. on 0 a hu
,ancl the Kohala Ditch Co. and
q,,arnakua Ditch Co. on Hawaii.
tFilhos Ignacio of Local 142 re-
rkorted that the Hamakua Ditch
-̀0. had been organized in the
Past week.)
t.,4. That the contract of the
e,ost Maui Irrigation Co. be
t°13ened immediately, and t h e
k?.1-Ir main demands in sugar be
!ticorporated in any new con-
Lract negotiated with the East
Kaui Irrigation Co.
5. T ha t all miscellaneous

,klits now on a 50 cent per capi-
basis go on a 65 cent per

baPita basis, effective Septem-
,er 1, 1946, in...line with the In-
lernational constitution.

Sugar
The report of the sugar cau-

L,ells, as submitted by Yasu-
q Arakaki, embodied the four

operation Plunder!

main recommendations made
by Goldblatt.
Frank E. Thompson, interna-

tional representative, spok e
on mobilizing the membership
and the community behind the
union's contract demands, that
he pointed out "has been going
on for the past 13 months."

Jack W. Hall, regional direc-
tor, spoke on the Political Ac-
tion Program; D a v id E.
Thompson, research director,
on how the research depart-
ment can help the locals; and
Robert McElrath, information
director, on public relations.
On motion of Richard Shige-

mitsu, the conference unani-
mously voted "deepest sympa-
thies" for the family of the late
Sidney Hillman, CIO PAC
chairman.
The conference also moved to

recommend that island locals
send messages to President
Truman urging the defeat of
anti-labor legislation such as
his so-called "emergency bill."

Aid For CLO
A plea by Ricardo Labez for

"direct financial aid" for the
Congress of Labor Organiza-
tions in the Philippines moved
delegates to recommend to the
locals that such aid be extend-
ed the CLO.
"The CLO is the Philippine

Local 137 Elects
PAC Committee

Honolulu Longshore Local 137
has selected the following to
serve on PAC committees:

Legislative, Jack H. Kavva-
no, John Elias,- Richard Shi-
gemitsu; Publicity, Wing
Hong, John Akana; Registra-
tion, Ben Ogden, Fred Tani-
guchi; Indorsement, Ben Ka-
haawinui, R. Borges; Fi-
nance, S. Noguchi, Norio Ota-
ke; Campaign, Joseph Kea-
lalio, George Kamaka, Jo-
seph Lovell; Education and
public affairs, J. Napuunoa,

Levi Kealoha.

counterpart of the CIO in
America," Labez pointed out.
"The CLO, I should like to point
out again, is an attempt on the
part of progressive forces in
the Philippines to develop there
a real labor movement, which
is the Filipino people's basic,
paramount need, if they are to
achieve anything of real free-
dom and real independence."
The delegates gave Labez a

formal, unanimous vote of con-
fidence.
The delegates likewise went

on record indorsing a state-
ment by Council President Ka-
wano expressing full support of
the demands of Honolulu Rapid
Transit employes on the com-
pany.
Proposed plans for "Hawaii's

greatest labor day celebration"
were discussed at the close of
the conference.

ILWU Stand On Discrimination
Is Clear, Says Hawaii Director
Whether it is before the law,

on the job, within the union, in
the community, nation or world,
the program of the ILWU can be
summ e d up in two simple
words:

END DISCRIMINATION
Speaking to the Territorial

Filipino Forum for Inter-Racial
Unity June 17, Hawaii Regional
Director Jack W. Hall thus
summed up the ILWU program.
"When the llWU constitution

speaks of equality, it means it,"
he pointed out. "Citizen or alien,
Buddhist or Christian, Republi-
can or Communist, white or tan
—all have equal voice and vote;
all are eligible for any office
within the union; all have equal
rights, privileges and duties."

Hall recalled how a few mis-
guided workers in a Stockton

local of the ILWU once thought
otherwise and did not want to
work with Americans of Japa-
nese ancestry whom the union
was trying to relocate. The un-
ion quickly suspended them,
brought them up on charges be-
fore the membership and. had
them effectively disciplined.
The ILWU's fight to improve

wages, hours and working con-
ditions for its members needs no
documentation, Hall added. It is
continuing its struggle to im-
prove wages and working con-
ditions. It has for an objective
the end of discrimination
against island workers. It is
working to eliminate wage dif-
ferentials between Hawaii and
the orgnized areas of the main-
land.

Committee For Maritime Unity Will Support
Demands Of Hawaii's Workers, Says Goldblatt

The full strength of the
newly formed CMU will be
placed squarely behind t h e
workers of Hawaii in their
just fight for substantial in-
creases in wages, a shorter
workweek and improved
housing, and in all efforts to
remedy the substandard con-
ditions of life that prevail in
the islands.
This is the encouraging mes-

sage brought to the island by
Louis Goldblatt, secretary-
treasurer of the ILWU Interna-
tional and executive secretary
of the CMU.
In a press statement that the

local press never printed, he
said:
'The ILWU will continue its

announced policy of working
towards the establishment of a
policy of labor relations in
keeping with conditions in the
islands.
"But we know of no reasons

why workers, in Hawaii should

SHIPOWNERS MILK GOVERNMENT, GET RICH
,Continuing the story — sum-
lliarized from Allen Bernard's
4rt1cles in THE NEW REPUB-
Lro how union-hating Ad-

Land and his War Ship-
Administration handed

billions of dollars of our
gioney to the shipowners.

Third in a series
of four articles

SHOOT THEM AT SUNRISE

k"Viee Admiral Emory S. Land
,ikke before a group of bank-

on October 19, 1942. That
wAs at a time when strikes
iere at a minimum, Land said
le Would solve the nation's la-
L, problems by "shooting un-
'0. organizers at sunrise."

ntil January 16, 1946, Ad-
Land was Chairman of

U. S. Maritime Commission
Nliti Administrator of the War
441-13ping Administration.
kYice-chairman of USMC and

was Rear Admiral Vick-
who resigned to join the

(4111erican Bureau of Shipping
he shipowners' association).
kThe other three members of
USMC were rubber stamps
Land and Vickery, who

Lidn't even consult them on im-
l'rtant issues.
qDuring the war the USMC

the WSA were literally
tIVerrun with represenattives of

shipownrs." Out of 312 ern-
10Yees of the WSA, 186 h a a
• on the payroll of shipping
tl.,(1 shipbuilding companies,

1,",e1 many others were in re-
ed fields.
Some of these employees

CZC still on the payroll of
li,Ne companies while drawing
Silk pay for their work. Sev-

li41. were employed in a rate-
or policy-making capac-

e by the USMC and t h e

▪ :Errors" in Bookkeeping
&we have already seen how

two big-hearted Admirals
t:nded over billions of dollars
the shipping companies in

itIntracts for the use of vessels,
b.tlei on insurance. They did not
tj„en bother to -keep th eir
QVIC and WSA books straight.

isAt least six billion dollars
'ere improperly accounted for.
CA, few days after L a nd

the.Comptroller Gen-

eral sent to Congress a burn-
ing indictment of the manipu-
lations and bookkeeping proce-
dures of the USMC and WSA,
through which $5,822,783,498 in
public funds was said to be im-
properly accounted for up to
June 30, 1943." (And there
were two more years of war.)
No less than 48 "major errors
of omission or commission"
in accounts were revealed.
Although Admiral Land re-

ceived an advance copy of the
Comptroller General's report,
he and his finance director of
USMC "carefully concealed the
contents. . . .from other mem-
bers of the Commission."
Only 360 ships were taken for

title by the USMC, as against
1,350 rented from the shipown-
ers. But the ship owners lost
no money either way.
For example, the Waterman

SS Corp., sold five worn-out
vessels to the government at
only 15 times their book value.
Waterman's profit was $2,778,-
700.
Again, USMC offered Ameri-

can-Hawaiian Line $7,200,000
for 11 ships, built between 1920
and 1921, and worth only $300,-
000. (This deal didn't go
through, but it shows USMC
methods.)
The average price paid fbr

old ships was about seven to
ten times their book value.
"Vessels sold to private own-

ers after World War I at from
two and one half to eight cents
on the construction dollar were
repurechased by the govern-
ment during World War II at
33 cents on the same dollar."
But this takes the cake: The

USMC bought only old vessels.
Every desirable new vessel
built by the government during
the war was sold as fast as it
was launched—and then rented
back from its new onwers!!
Talk about encouraging pri-
vate enterprise!
No wonder that Senator Ai-

ken said: "The extent to which
the United States Treasury is
being raided, with the consent
of the Maritime Commission,
is almost unbelievable."
Yet Admiral Land would

"shoot union organizers at sun-
rise."

THE SHIP OWNERS
GET THEIRS

If you had held $100 worth of
common stock in Waterman SS
Co. in 1937, by the end of 1942
you would have received $1,282
in dividends.
"Waterman's profits were so

enormous that on May 21, 1941,
the company issued 10 shares
of stock for each share of old
stock, and in 1942 paid divi-
dends of 16.8 per cent on the
new stock. It would have looked
bad, in the newspapers, for the
company to pay 916 per cent
dividends in one year to stock-
holders out of earnings th a t
came from the United States
Treasury."
Net profits in 1941, for 11

leading companies, were more
than 20 times as high as in 1938.
The average per cent of profit,
on face value of capital stock,
was 80 per cent. One company
went as high as 924 per cent.
Assets of the 11 companies

increased by 138 per cent be-
tween 1938 and 1942.
Net worth of these companies

(stock plus accumulated cash
surplus) increased by 125 per
cent. •
Despite provision by Con-

gress for the renegotiation of
all wartime government c o n-
tracts resulting in excessive
profits, not one of the govern-
ment's contracts with the ship-
owners has been renegotiated."
"During the war, when in-

dustry in general was paying
the highest income taxes in his-
tory, as well as a considerable
excess-profits tax, the shipping
companies were exempted
from payment of federal taxes
of any kind on the major part
of their incomes."
This was because the govern-

ment allowed them to deposit
their earnings in a tax-free con-
struction fund—which • can be
used to buy new government-
built vessels at discount prices!
"Altogether -o u r shipping

companies. . . .have deposited
more than $500 billion in tax-
free profits in construction and
special reserve funds."
And these are the companies

which say they cannot afford
to pay decent wages, for fear
of foreign competitionl

be compelled to suffer under a
standard of living lower than
that on the mainland."
Commenting on OPA, he as-

serted:
"The belated moans of a

scattered few employers that
perhaps they acted too hastily
in wrecking OPA is much like
the man who said he didn't
know the gun was loaded."
He added that labor unions

for the past year have tried
desperately to get substantial
emploer support for the drive
to maintain the price line, but
"the greed for more profits"
led them to support NAM's
(National Association of Manu-
,facturers) campaign to get rid
of OPA.
"Now they are beginning to

feel the wrath of the people at
their flagrant attempt to rob
the little people of America of
their few dollars of savings
with a handful of war bonds
painstakingly accumulated."
Goldblatt emphasized: "It is

not the unions' policy to get
into a rat race between wages
and prices.
"We will continue to cam-

paign with all our strength for
effective price control," he
said. "We have all the evi-
dence required, gathered from
government sources, that the
employers can pay at least a
25-cent an hour increase in
wages without impairing t h e
level of their prewar profits
and without requiring a n y
price increases whatsoever."
The curtailment in the work-

week that followed the end of
the war and the increase in
productivity w hi c h moved
ahead at a rate of 3 per
cent per year in themselves
warrant a 25 per cent increase
in wages without any price in-
creases, he said.
"The ILWU in Hawaii as well

as everywhere else it has or-
ganization and influence will
urge people in all walks of life
to support the campaign for in-
creased perrchasing power by
higher wages and the mainten-
nance of price ceilings," he
said.
"Every small businessman,

every doctor, people on civil
service payrolls, and all others
with fixed incomes," he point-
ed out, "stand to lose or be de-
stroyed by the drive toward in-

LABOR UNIONS
NECESSARY TO
OUR DEMOCRACY
A labor union is "one of the

essential institutions of modern
democracy," Arnold L. Wills,
National Labor Relations Board
regional director for Hawaii,
told the Territorial Filipino
Forum during the panel discus-
sion on labor.
"Why was the Wagner Act

passed in the first place?
"You will recall that in the

early 1930s America was in the
throes of one of the worst de-
pressions in our history. It was
suffering from a diseased econ-
omy which threatened a col-
lapse of our system of sa-called
'free enterprise.'
"All groups joined in implor-

ing the president to save us from
the wrath to come. Congress had
perforce to consider why it was
our cottntry seemed to ke-headed

flation led by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers and
big employers throughout t h e
nation."
Plantation housing, Goldblatt

said, remains "one of the bad
sore spots of living standards
in Hawaii."
"For the past six years, mon-

ey has been deducted f r om
the wages of plantation work-
ers for housing, but has n o t
been expended for new planta-
tion homes," he said.
"At least $25,000,000 ha v e

been paid into these funds by
the workers. It is our belief
that we can no longer depend
on chance or the whim of the
plantations to remedy s u b-
standard housing on the plan-
tations.
"We will, therefore, insist

upon establishment of j oin t
machinery between the union
and the employers to work to-
ward a layge scale plan of re-
construction of plantation hous-
ing and effective expenditure of
funds paid by sugar workers."

Discussing negotiations with
the sugar industry slated to
open July 15, Goldblatt ad-
vised the union against the use
of "any so-called fact-finding
boards" to settle any issue in
dispute.
"We will have no part of

these meat grinders they call
fact-finding boards,' he said.
'The way it has worked out in
the past is that of decision—
which is always a comprom-
ise—is unsatisfactory to man-
agement, then labor is forced
to strike for even those limit-
ed objectives.
"If, on the other hand, the

decision favors the employer,
it becomes, in effect, compul-
sory arbitration supported by
an administration hostile to la-
bor."
Goldblatt urged the union- to

keep the public posted on all.
the facts regarding demands
and developments in negotia-
tions.
He told of "great damage"

done to unions and the public
at large by the gag rule that he
said had been imposed by the
department of labor in the re-
cent national maritime nego.
tiations, and warned against
its recurrence.
He scoffed at the charge that

the threatened national mari-
time strike was a "political
strike."
"The charge that we intend-

ed to strike the American mer-
chant marine and waterfront
workers for political reasons is,
nothing but propaganda to mis-
lead the American people who
were by and large supporting
our actions," he said.
"The only issue was whether

t h e shipowners would pay
American wages and observe
American standards of work in
the merchant marine."

for bigger and more destructive.
depressions. . ."

Early attempts by island-
workers to gain the benefits of
organization failed, Wills said,
because they organized along'
racial lines.
"Only recently, under the

guidance of more experienced
mainland unionists have they
learned the lesson of labor his-
tory; namely, that the only sound
and effective form of labor or-
ganization is one based on the
community of their interests as
that workers and employes, dis-
regarding entirely differences of
race,. creed_ or color,"_ he said..
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Scholarship Will Go to
Three More Local 6 Vets

• SAN' FRANCISCO—Three
more veterans of Local 6 will

• win scholarships to the Califor-
nia Labor School's fall semester
under the Servicemens and Vet-
erans Welfare Program, which
is continuing its drive to train
veterans for active leadership in
the union.
Each of the three veterans se-

lected will be paid $50 per month
by the union. In addition, each
will receive $65 per month un-

Crockett
Moves for
Equal Jobs'
CROCKETT — Negro brothers

of Local 6 who got their first
jobs at C & H shortly before the
war but who have suffered the
limited status of hall men may
win an improvement in their
employment opportunity soon.

The Crockett membership at
its June 18 meeting adopted a
motion to retain the Negotiat-
ing Committee as a Continuation
Committee to negotiate for jobs
at C & H for hall men who here-
tofore were, in effect, hired each
morning and fired each night.

• Since the majority of hall men
are Negroes, the adding of hall

' Men to the company pay rolls
automatically introduceg t h e
question of job rights for Negroes.

Numerous Local 6 members
voiced a feeling that the current
discrimination should end and
that those who have contributed
*to -the war effort should be given
their rights.
Three hall men were added to

the new continuation committee:
J. B. Rogers, M. Sims, and M.
Erbic.

ILWU Vote
In Brickyard
Is 33 to 2
LIVERM OR E, Calif.—Em-

ployees of the Gladding, McBean
Company brickyard here voted
33 to 2 to affiliate with Local 6
in the NLRB election conducted
Monday, June 10.

The election concluded a suc-
cessful campaign conducted over
the past five weeks to organize
the 50 employees of this Com-
pany. "Spark Plugs" in the or-
ganizing campaign were Frank
Rafael and Ray Felix, who has
since been elected one of the

• four shop stewards for the union.

Members of the union have
met and •drafted an agreement
providing for a minimum wage
of $1.11 per hour, along with all

of the other conditions provided
in contracts now held by Ware=

, house Union, Local 6.

Negotiations are scheduled to
begin with the Company, next
week.

Raise of 31/2 Cents
Agreed by Refinery
CROCKETT—The C&H Sugar

Refinery last week signed an
agreement to put into effect the
31/2-cent-an-hour raise, negotiated
throughout the entire industry.
The raise is on top of the 15
cents per hour- granted several
months ago.
Membership of the Crockett

Division ratified the agreement
at the regular m e et i n g held
June 3.

Hanna Patrol Signs
Closed Shop Contract
STOCKTON — The Hanna Pa-

trol, recently organized by local
6, has signed a closed-shop agree-
ment, giving its employees wage

-raises of from 20 to 30 cents an
hour. This gives the patrolmen
a base pay of $1.10 per hour.

Also agreed to were vacations
with pay, one week after one
year, two weeks after two YearS,'
plus other standard provisions
of loaal 6 agreements.

der the GI Bill of Rights if he
is single and $90 per month if
he is married.

BEGIN IN FALL

The semester, which begins
September 2, is full-time with
classes held from 1:30 p.m. to
6 p.m. ev€ry day,. plus an eve-
ning class one day each week.
'Besides class room study on

problems of the labor movement,
the students will work with busi-
ness agents and other officers
of the union, so that they can
get practical training in union
leadership.

A melnber of the Veteran's
Committee will visit any veteran
who is interested in the school.
Applications may be made to
Jack Olsen, Education Director
of the union, at 519 Mission St.

Originator of Bolo
Punch Is 6 Member

REDWOOD CITY — Leonardo
(typhoon of the Islands) Garcia,
originator of the now famous
bolo punch, which brought his
nephew Cerefino Garcia into the
top ranks of boxing has been a
member of ILWU Local 6 for
four years and is now working at
the Port of Redwood.

Garcia began boxing in the
United States Navy and., fought
there for • eight years at 145
pounds. After leaving the Navy
he put on weight and interested
himself chiefly in ' professional
wrestling, touring the Islands in
1938. He toured as a wrestler,
but talked unionism everywhere
he went in the Islands, where the
ILWU has done such a huge or-
ganizing job.
As an active member of the

Redwood City Division, Garcia is
boosting t h e organization of
sports activity in that area. He
proposes to establish boxing and
wregtling teams in addition to
softball and -is getting a fine re-
sponse in this newest and aggres-
sive division of the union.

Gleichman Is Back
OAKLAND—Hack Gleichman,

field representative in the Oak-
land division, returned to his
job last Wednesday after a full
week's vacation ,spent in fishing,
sleeping and , eating.

•

Recreation Commiffee

  IFIEDA 1144)11:111, 6
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Adding life and recreation to the Stockton Division
is this committee. Set up several months ago the

committee has organized card parties, banquets, picnics and parties for the pleasure of the

membership. (1. to RI They are Ralph Rollins; A. L. Bergstrom:. Tom Sheppard; Mrs. A.
Bergstrom; Mrs. J. Honeycutt; Mrs. Tom Sheppard; Mary Joiner; Mrs., Willard Mounteer;

ther Hall and Jim Hall. In the extreme rear are J. Honeycutt and Willard Mounteer.

Election by
NLRB Set in
Continental
STOCKTON—Climaxing a long

drive by the Stockton Joint Or-.
ganizing Committees (Local 6
and Local 54) for an ILWU• con-
tract in the Continental Can
Company plant, an agreement for
an NLRB. election in the plant
was announced last week by Al
Balatti, business agent of Local
6, and President Al Garavaglia
of Local 54, the two men who
spearheaded the fight. -

Local 6, the International As-
sociation of Machinists and the
Continental Can Company signed
the agreement on June 11. The
election is scheduled for Thurs-
day, June 27, at the company
plant between the hours of 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m:

All employees with the excep-
tion of clerical workers, super-
visory employees and those em-
ployees now covered by the Ma-
chinists Union contract will be
allowed to vote. The company
employs approximately 100
people.

The struggle for ILWU recog-
nition came ' to a head when •a
Local 6 member was fired for
organizing activities and the Lo-
cal 6-Local 54 committee picketed
the plant in retaliation.

Oakland Stewards
Ball Is Planned

- .OAKLAND—The annual Stew-
ard's Ball of the Oakland division
has been set for Saturday, June
29, at 7 p.m. in the United Na-
tions Hall, 160 Grand Avenue,
Oakland.
• Drinks and a buffet dinner will
be on the house.
The banquet, which is given

annually by the union, is in ap-
preciation of the good work done
by the Stewards.
Stewards who are attending

may bring a guest by making the
necessary arrangements through
the Union office prior to the date
of the banquet.

by hazel drunmsond gagnon

What's this about BEN SHARP

giving MRS. - HARMON a nice

box of candy?? . . . And IS; Al,

HARMON gonna put the trophy

presented to him ,by the Drum

Corps and Drill Team on display

at the Hall? . . . And why the

dark glasses at Farrels Resort

fellas? . . . Does BILL HARMON

always eat two breakfasts? . . .

Hear JEAN RUGGARI a n d

GRACE are tryin' to start a new

trend in "breakfast gowns" . . .

And 'tis said that BUD BISCARI

can give Bing or Frankie a run
for their money any day . . .

How come MIKE REYES

missed the Seventh St. bus? . . .

They've not yet solved the mys-

tery of the twelve missing ham-

burgers . . . Wonder if BILL has
anything to do with the new
sparkler ANITA is flashing? . . .
Seems Lodi has quite an attrac-
tion for RALPH ROLLINS '. . .
What caused a certain bass
drummer to suddenly decide to
go to church in Novato? . . . Why
did JACK GALVAN want
KANIHAN to swim across the
bay with him? . . .
When they yell "RED HOT,"

for some reason EVELYN
RAMOS gets even redder . . . Is
SOUIX CITY LOU reneging on
her bet? (Louis took two too
many rounds to do it) . . .
BERTHA HERNANDEZ a n d
EDDIE LACAROS have finally
made up their minds but the
date is still to be arbitrated.
(Sometime in '46) . . . SALLY,
the week-old daughter of BOB
and LAURA ROBERTSON has
already won a new hat for her

Local 6 Member k Skipper of Boat
Selected as Part of National Fleet
CROCKETT — Dick Boyer of

the Local 6 Publicity Committee
and long - time member of the
Crockett division, received offi-
cial confirmation last week that
the Crockett Sea Scout Ship
"Golden Hind", of which he is
skipper, his been selected as a
member of the National Fleet.
This will be the fourth time in
six years that the ship has been
designated one of the fifty best
ships in the country.
The Skipper was honored by

a surprise party when the crew
attended the last Sea Scout meet-
•ing in dress blues. The party

finished with a regal six course
dinner. The skipper's family,'
Mrs. Edith Cappelletti and Mrs.
Donald Peabody were guests-.
Mate Anthony Cappelletti was

appointed acting skipper for the
summer when Boyer will take a
leave of absence. Under lOyer's
direction the boat has already
been overhauled and a new en-
gine is being installed. Several
cruises are planned for the sum-
mer, the first one to be held
around the middle of July.

Serving under Acting Skipper
Cappelletti will be Mate Bill Mar-
tin and Mate Don Peabody.
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was pretty clearly expressed la3f,
the rousing welcome he got a'
the last membership meeting'
and his speech proved that Ill° 4gile

he was away he certainly wasn:ti 1115.

"out of touch"—Yep, he's 561' Ope
OP.JR BOY . . . 
Some negotiators-17.-C

POSEY and FRANK MAXEI!
went to the Community Chest ige
get relief for sick members Ott titer
wound up with no dough--an
donating a buck each to the coot 

•
i

mittee . Speakin' of MAXEY-

ea 4;1-ti;
who's the blonde that has 

Il'
i h."

buffaloed—and what kinda

pop, from BILL, LAWRENCE

(Pedro)--Congrati, guys'. .

BARNEY LOGAN and CLARA

head the coffee' makin' at Whit'

mans, an' they're seivin' it ta

the pickets at Ingram Lab • • '

"STUBBY"; the Whitmans cat'

with his collar bedecked with

union buttons (including a house
committee button) does an ooca"
sional stint on the picket hue

himself . . . How glad we are ta

see CAPT EUGENE pATON

(former international sec.-treas•

and former Local 6 preside°

has she got that she sits on
g Ingle

lap to start it? . . . Has HO' 4t°1c.
MON still got the Easter bonn,et

set

they farced him to wear 1! Ile:
Sonoma? (He has "the windo.71 II
to throw it out of") . eri

that MARTHA RUSSEL lost be'
bustle—in a poker game af!' 11P,Ien'
the Chairman and Secretarie b

meeting in Crockett . .
'What Petaluma character le'

the meeting in a hurry andT;
out his tie, followed by a -5
6 ft. 3 in. two-hundred-pou5
plumber? . . JOHNNY 1. 'ge
SHOT" WILLIAMS has promisea
t o treat the gang to a barbec

ue
g

very soon . . . AL MARINO, h
McCARTHY and GORDON Ru"
SELL went in and helped BUT tyli
"MOVE WE ADJOURN" Brie'fi ttib(
slay the monster—after
was chased outa the water bY k; tove
vicious (man-eating no clout)"
abalone . . .
The Cab Co. had a rush 

business when IRA VAIL'S faith:
ful Buick conked out . . • 11,6 ke
when LOUIS SYLVA and
RINO were drivin' the
truck during elections, they did° II',

have to pass MARIE IIACIC'
MAN'S house so many times • '40
Now that BUDDY "CASANOVPI*1
BRYLES• is back 'tis said '01_11
the men in Petaluma are
locking their wives up.

'The veteran population of the
United States on April 30 was
15,884,000 persons.
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erfect Form Bobby Fazio, 12 year old son of
Marge Fazio, local 6 member, rolls a

A 'an game in the Warehouse Bowling League. He has a 127
it- 'rage, which is some bowling for a kid his age. The picture
to as taken at the Broadway Van Ness Alleys where Warehouse

'ague bowls every Monday night.
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onsolidated Chemical Boys
land to Win Top Honors
SAN FRANCISCO — Still pre-
'tying their undefeated status,
'llsolidated Chemical "B o n e
titers" moved into the final
414d of the play-offs for top
nOrs in the City Recreation
Illtnission Class C softball
4gUes by virtue of two straight

°Pening the play-offs against
Lapyri's nine, the Chemical

Ys overcame a sloppy start to
Out in the final innings 5 - 4.

ter two were down in the sev-
th inning and with the score
‘3 in favor of the Bar Boys,

Y Dotoli, classy first sacker
the Bone Tickers, laced out a
gle into center field. Tony
told° beat out an infield single
let the stage for what was to
e. After working the count
3 and 2, Danny Madrid fouled
five successive pitches and

,r1, in true Frank Merriwell
le, powered a line drive triple
‘‘'rl the left field line clearing
'bags and there was the ball
he.
t'or their second win the Local
6 took on the United States
4t1time Service club and
fr,_11ged out a 9 - 4 victory. High-
!It of the contest, which was a
ye-hitting tussle, was the hitting
er of Hank Dotoli, stellar
rt-stop of the Bone Pickers.
ting his way out of a hitting

1,4In p which can best be de-
ed as disgusting, Dotoli fin-
found his batting eye and

ye a ball over the outfielders'
'S for a home run. Two hours
er the game was over the ball

Still sailing and to date no
4te of it has been found.
he Consolidated Chemi cal
e and the U.S.M.S. Merchant
tiners meet again Mondalr
tht at Rolph Playground for
;it should be the final game in
play-offs. Off their record

being undefeated in' all their

starts, the Chemical boys figure
to come out of this game as the
undisputed champions of t h e
Class C League.

Women's Ball Team
Loses to WAC
SAN FRANCISCO — Running

up against what is probably the
top team in the Women's Soft-
ball League, the Coffin-Redding-
ton girls, playing under the ban-
ner of Local 6, dropped their
initial start to the WAC.
Team Manager Neva Corboff

and Captain Virginia Samadur-
off announced that the union is
purchasing new uniforms and
full equipment for the nine. Full
playing schedules and dates will
be published in the next issue.

Strike won at World's
Largest Copper Mine
CHICAGO (FP) — Production

will be resumed at the world's
largest open pit copper mine, the
Utah Copper Company at Bing-
ham, Utah, as the result of settle-
ment of the 150-day strike of
5,000 Utah mine and smelter
workers, the International Union
of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
(CIO) announced here June 21.
The strike, which also hit the

world's largest copper smelter,
the American Smelting & Refin-
ing Company plant at Garfield,
Utah, ended in a general wage
increase of 181/2 cents an hour,
half of which is retroactive to
Sept. 1, 1945. Salaried employes
will receive a general raise of
$32 per month, half retroactive
to Sept. 1 also. Maintenance of
membership is included in the
contract which expires next
June 30.

The entire sewing machine in-
dustry shipped 28,000 machines
during March, more than double
the February shipments.

Edited by 111 Hunan

Bowling Is
Proving to be
Hot Contest
SAN FRANCISCO—Local

bowling filberts are hailing the
ILWU Local 6 Bowling League
as one of the most hotly con-
tested tournaments ever staged
on San Francisco's alleys.

After six weeks of play the
records show the league leaders
out in front by a scant one-game
margin and the rest of the field
closely bunched, with three
teams tied for second place
The Bad Eggs lived up to their

names when they trounced the
league leading Schenley Reserve
five, 3-0. The clean sweep of
the series dumped the Reservists
into the second place tie-up.
Hot as the proverbial fire-

crack e r, the Warehousemen
batted out a sensational 2652
series- which pulled them up
from fourth to second place in

• the league standings.
Team standings of Local 6

Bowling League, June 17, 1946:
Win Lose

Five Ducks  17 13
Schenley Rbserve  16 14
Snuffy's Gang  16 .14
Pete's Gang  16 14
Bad Eggs  15 15
Five Brothers  15 15
Screw Balls  15 15
Three Feathers  10 20

Whaffa Wallop Rose
the fence, in a noon hour prac-

tice session. Rose is one of the leading players on the ILWU
women's softball team now playing in the San Francisco Recre-
ation League tournament. Members of the team are mostly all
employees of Coffin and Redington Drug Company.

Blackburn, swats one over

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN'
By Joe Muzio

Solidificare I Ranch; Per ,
La Mobilizzazione De11947
Un organizazzione basata sull

'uguagliazna di resposabilita fra
tutti i membri o il disastro
economico della nostra struttura.

Scrutinizzando la `stabilita or-
ganizzativa degli anni passati, e'
nota la fia-
chezza degli:
iscritti nella
solidificazio n e
dei ranchi per
ii comune avan-
taggio di un
miglioramen t o
di condizioni
sul lavoro.
La grande

contribuzi o n e
alla guerra dai nostri membri e'
stata applaudita dalla nazione
durante gli anni di una guerra
atroce, vinta dalla stamina di
coloro che hanno dato il tutto
sul campo deli' onore. Ma oggi-
giorno la guerra militare e' stata
portata al termine, e i lavoratori
devono portare a termine l'affi-
damento non necessario con la
teriminazione di ostilita' omici-
diali sul globo.

11 programma e' facilmente
speigato ai membri e facilmente
inteso dai padroni.

11 profitto dei padroni durante
la guerra ha sorpassato l'imagina-
zione dei matematici, e sebbene
una goccia di quel grande pro-
fitto sia andato in paga ai lavora-
tori, era pure noto che ii com-
penso offerto a questi operai per
ii servizio alle fabbriche non
merita paragone.
La pressione d e 11 a forza

economica delle organizazzioni
operaie, quale la nostra, e' stata
purtroppo limitata dal bisogno
nazionale riconosciuto dai mem-
bri, e l'arroganza padronale si
e' gelata in un attitudine sfrut-
tatrice contro i propri impiegati.

Oggi, quell 'arroganza, deve
essere combattuta con tutti i
mezzi, poiche duole ai padroni ii
fatto che i loro profitti in tempo
di guerra sono stati alquanto

diminutti dal paracarro unoinista
degli operai.
I lavoratori oggi domandano il

ritorno alle condizioni di lavoro
dell 'ante-guerra e domandano
che i maggior profitti, sfruttati
dal sudore degli operai, siano
distribuiti a piu' grande numero
di gent e con un controllo alla
celocita' di coloro che sul lavoro
hanno fino ad oggi contribuito
le loro abilita' e fortitudine per
il rimpiazzamento di coloro the
sono corsi alla chiamata sotto le
armi net concorso di nazioni
civili contro ii fascismo.

Ii processo di questo pro-
gramma, nella nostra locale, ha
proseguito a passo di lumaca ed
a questo punto e' l'intenzione dei
membri di accellerare il tempo
ed ammaestrare i nuovi membri
suite attivita' e programma dell
'unione, raggruppando tutti i
membri in una solida e compatta
linea in preparazione dell 'anno
1947.
L'anno prsossimo, 1947, la

nostra obbligazione contrattuale
con i padroni verra' a termine,
e questo accaderra' precisamente
II primo Aprile di quell' anno.
Sebbe la nostra paga e' una

delle piu' creditate nella nazione
e' duopo che la popolazione sia
alla conoscenza dell' alto costo
del vivere.

Ii massimo d'aumento dei
prezzi e' stato adagiamente segu-
ito dal minimo aumento delle
paghe che fino ad ora ha man-
cato di incontrare l'emergenza
dell 'era ed i bisogni necessari
della gente.
Di questo purtroppo i nostri

membri ne sono a conoscenza e
sanno anche che nella lotta di
reazione palronale contro l'unita'
ed ii Volere dei membri, con una
compatta e solidale organizaz-
zione, la nostra unione ne uscira'
vincitrice.

- Staremo percio' alerti e le
nostre file saranno strette per la
grande prova del 1947.

Meeting Italian°
L'assemblea (meeting) per

I membri Italiani sara' tenuta
lasera del 28 Giugno ptossimo,
venerdi', presso la Fugazi
Hall, 578 Green St. Le porte
saranno aperte alle ore sette -
e la seduta aperta alle ore
otto precise.

Il voto. per l'elezione di un
business agent (rappresen-
tante) sara' accettato a questa
assemblea.

Notizie Della Locale
SAN FRANCISCO
La conferenza dell 'Unita' del

Lavoro per combattere legisla-
tura anti-lavoro, ha indetto un
grande comizio per la sera del
18 Luglio 1946, al Civic Audi-
torium. 'Patti i membri sono
invitati d'essere presenti.

* * *
STOCKTON

L'elezione sulla determinazione
di preferenza di unione sara'
tenuta, per i lavoratori del Con-
tinental Can Co. e sotto gudia
dell 'Agenzia governativa, il
giorno 29 Giugno prossimo. Una
vittoria nostra nella decisione di
quei lavoratori dara' ii benvenuto
della Local 6, a ciroa 125 nuovi
membri.

Eugene Paton Ritorna
L'ex presidente della locale,

Gene Paton, conosciuto dai mem-
bri quale campione dell 'organi-
zazzione e gia' segretario .tesori-
ere dell' ILWU e' ritornato Ira
di noi dopo due anni d'assenza
per ragioni di servizio militare.
Promosso, n e 11 a campagna

Europea, al grado di Capitano 11
fratello Paton ha salutato i mem-
bri all 'ultimo assemblea della
locale.

Alerto, abile e costruttivo, ii
ritorno di Paton porta alla mem-
oria dei vecchi membri la lotta
del passato che ha posto la pietra
basale del successo del Ware-
house Union.
Al capitano Paton va ii nostro

saluto ed ii piu' sincero benve-
nuto dei membri.
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Progress Gained Only Through
Unity and Militancy of Workers
All ILWU local unions have

gone through a period of real
tightening up during the last six
months. Immediately after V-J

Day our local unions recognized

the new problems confronting
them. Work opportunity was
diminishing. Working hours and
take-home pay were reduced.
The employers took an adamant
attitude toward every grievance
that came up; they were tough
on wage adjustments; and it be-
came apparent that they were
ready to declare w a r on the

workers and
their unions.
,The times

changed rapid-
ly. The war was
over, that is,
the shooting
war on the mili-
tary front, • but
a new war was
being waged, an

Robertson economic war, a
war of big busi-

ness against the working peo-
ple—and just as devastating. as
the shooting war, perhaps even
more so.
The bosses wallowed in war

time profits, profits greater
than ever before in the history
of our country. They had had
a taste of blood money and
made up their minds to hang on
to it. To hell with the workers
—the average worker earned
good wages during the war—
because of long hours now let
him pay through the nose! The
boss was ready to crack down—
get even with the worker—
make him pay for all the so-
called compromises the boss had
to put up with during the war
period.

STAKE IN THE WAR

But the worker from the very
beginning recognized his stake
in the war, knew that a military
victory was a must, and was
eager to do his share. The old-
timer who was not called in to
military service remained at
work, doing everything possible
to produce—produce for victory
—and gradually there devel-
oped a deterioration of the good
job conditions that had been
built up over the previods years.

Also, tens of thousands of
new workers, who had never
worked in industry before—
Women, Negroes, Mexican na-
tionals, white collar workers—
were drawn into the production
force of the nation. In the main
these groups had never been un-
ion members and had not
learned the real value of collec-
tive bargaining to. establish
good working conditions and all
the protection that individual
union members enjoy when the
union is really clicking on the
job. .

HAVE TO FIGHT

The sum total of all the prob-
lems created during the war
left the average union member
in a rather passive mood im-
mediately after V-J Day but he
woke up fast! The imMediate
effects piled on the worker
proved that pie in the sky was
just a dream and that if he
wanted anything worthwhile he
would have to fight for it.
Some union members wanted

to jump immediately from one
extreme to the other, from a
passive do-nothing attitude to a
real militant struggle. There
were real dangers involved in
has t y, unplanned action. A
large portion of our member-
ship, new to the labor move-
ment and unprepared for econ-
omic struggle, did not know how
to apply our economic power,
from action on the job to pull-
ing the pin or strike action.
Employers r eco gnized our

weaknesses and did everything
possible to provoke us into pre-
mature action wherever possi-

By J. R. ROBERTSON

ble. Some unions fell for this;
others recognized the need for
careful preparations before tak-
ing on such a formidable op-
ponent.

WAR ON
The war is on between organ-

ized labor and B i g Business.
The bosses planned to wipe us
out—destroy us. We knew we
had to have a well trained army
of workers that knew when and
how to move, fighting collec-
tively, to insure victory.
Our first move was a general

tightening up on the job, reac-
tivizing our stewards' system
which had—in many cases— be-
come slip-shod during the war
period. Our slogan became, "a
militant fighting steward on the
job with the full weight of the
membershi p behind him" so
that when he spoke to the boss
he could demand and get effec-
tive settlement of any beef!
To make the stewards' work

more effective the next step was
to see that every worker on the
job was a member of the un-
ion; this required the coopera-
tion of every union member
contacting new workers, letting
them know why all workers on
the job had to pull together,
explaining the real role of the
union — how the union func-
tioned, making every worker
feel that he was the union, that
the union was not something
separate and apart from himself
—something that worked by
pushing a button or calling the
union office on the telephone—
but that the union was all of
us working collectively with
each member doing his part—
that was the union! That's .how
we made the union work for us!
Our next step was to better

our working conditions. If, in
the interests or the war effort
we were allowed three men to
do the work of four we immedi-
ately demanded of the boss that
the fourth man be replaced.
This spread employment and al-
so reduced the heavy work load
of the individual member; load
limits were established and
lived up to; no one could chisel.

CRACKED DOWN
We refused to tolerate discri-

mination on the job and cracked
down hard. We were all brother
and sister unionists and were
determined to force the boss to
abolish all forms of discrimina-
tion. This was an important
step in welding our forces to-
gether. Every worker a union
member, equality for all, male
or female, Negro or White, :row
or Gentile, Communist or Re-
publican, union members all.
These were the preliminary

steps. What about wages and
hours of work? How about that
contract? We all recognized the
need for important changes in
our working agreements. Wages
had to be increased +consider-
ably. The return to the 40 hour
week was essential. We needed
real job protection, protective
seniority clauses, union secur-
ity, and unqualified union rec-
ognition by the employer.
The bosses fought all these

proposals; in every instance
they told the union to go to
hell! They used every trick in
the bag to provoke us but our
lines held solid. There was not
one instance in the ILWU
where the boss was able to
break our ranks.

TIGHTENING UP

The tightening up process
continues today. Long ago we
were forced to extend our battle
lines; the tougher the boss be-
came, the more determined we
were to win. The membership
was in motion! Every local out-
lined its strategy to meet its
particular needs. We knew it
would be a long tough fight!
Locals started raising emergen-

cy f und s; financial reserves
were created. This was done be-
cause the entire membership
recognized the type of fight we
were in; they had participated
in the union's program from the
beginning and were ready to
fight.
Our demands were told to

other unions, discussed with
other union groups, and these
discussions brought out the fact
that generally the demands of
all unions were the same. A bond
of common friendship devel-
oped. Union groups, whatever
their affiliation, each pledged
support to the other. Our battle
lines were extending. The entire
labor movement was in motion
around a common objective, the
right to survive as free mem-
bers of labor unions, the right
to a decent living standard.

JOIN FORCES

We looked around for other
forces to join us. Our members
talked to their next door neigh-
bors and found their problems
and needs identical to ours. We
told them what we were doing
about it and they wanted to join
us, recognizing that their secur-
ity and freedom, whatever their
trade, profession or small busi-
ness, was tied closely to ours.
Our battlelines were extending.
New forces were added to our
ranks.
There have been more work-

ers on strike since V-.1 Day than
ever before in the history of our
country, for a like period—the
auto workers, steel workers,
packinghouse workers, electri-
cal workers, mine workers, rail-
road workers and many more.
They have all been striking for
basic economic demands, "pork
chops," recognition and security
for the union and its members.
The working people are on the
march! They will take nothing
less than fair settlement of their
demands.
The most outstanding ex-

ample is the recent struggle of
the workers in the maritime in-
dustry.
Seven unions joined together

and pledged full support each
to the other until the demands
of all were granted by the boss
—Result—the workers involved
won the greatest victory in the
history of organized labor in
this industry.

Organized workers are begin-
thug to get good conditions
back on the job. They are fight-
ing for better contracts, more
take home pay, shorter hours,
job security, full recognition of
our unions. These are the basic
demands of our present econo-
mic struggle.

AT CROSSROADS
This is June, 1946. We are at

the crossroads. We go ahead
with the people of this coun-
try, fully mobilized to meet. any
situation, or we retreat and let
the forces of reaction and fas-
cism move in on us.
To follow the second course

is easy, just relax, let come what
may. To follow the first course
requires a real understanding of
the issues at stake and a deter-
mination to fight collectively
with all anti-fascist, democratic
forces for a better life for all.
Which course shall it be? Are

we fully mobilized? Are YOU
fighting? Examine your day to
day activities. Are you putting
forth that extra ef f ort to
strengthen our ranks? Are you
looking ahead to the kind of life
we all want for our future and
our children's future? Are you
prepared to fight for that life?
The answer must be YES in
terms of millions of working
men and women in the United
States, playing an active role in
an organized fashion to make •
our government of the people
work for the people.

(Continued from Page 1)

recognized their stake in this
fight. Nor will we forget those
Representatives a n d Senators
who supported our demands in
Congress.
"No labor organization in our

time ever entered negotiations
under more unfavorable condi-
tions. The president had just
smashed a railroad strike, seized
the coal mines, and jammed
through Congress a bill to de-
stroy the labor movement. He
had told the nation he was pre-
pared to use the entire power of
the armed forces to break the
maritime strike. A few hours
after negotiations began, the Sec-
retary of the Navy was advertis-
ing for scabs. The Labor De-
partment dropped a curtain of
secrecy around the discussions
which concealed the stubborn
stand-pat role of the shipowners
while they fed to the press their
side of the story. The unions'
proposal for a stenographic rbc-
ord of proceedings, which would
have revealed the adamant re-
fusal of the operators to make
any proposals, was rejected by
the Government.

WON AGAINST ODDS

"We were pictured to the na-
tion as a 'leftist group' con-
cerned only with 'political' aims.
Every effort was made to divide
the rest of the labor movement
and the people from us. The
shipowners tried to pierce our
ranks and drive a wedge between
fellow unions of the CMU. De-
spite these overwhelming odds,
the CMU was able to keep its
ranks and prove to the public
the justice and reasonableness of
its economic demands. Only
these factors finally forced the
Government to recognize some
of its responsibility as owner of
80 per cent of United States
shipping and to make proposals
to break the deadlock. The CMU
proved itself an effective organ-
ization in fighting for demands
which meet the needs of all
maritime workers.
"The participation of CIO

President Philip Murray in the,
closing days of negotiations was
a large faCtor in averting a strike
and securing a settlement of the
dispute.
VICTORY THROUGH UNITY
"The CMU won this victory for

all maritime workers for the rea-
sons cited above, but mainly be-
cause of the unity of the rank
and file in support of the reason-
able and just demands. The fol-
lowing concessions were wrested
from the shipowners:

"1. For seamen: 40-hour week
in all ports; $17.50 monthly in-
crease (retroactive to April 1);
all work performed on Sunday
at sea to be paid at the overtime
rate; overtime rate $1.00 an hour.
Other collateral issues to be nego-
tiated in the next 30 days, and if
no agreement is reached these
issues will be submitted to arbi-
tration.
"2. For radio operators: a

wage increase of $17.50 and ar-
bitration of an additional amount
to preserve historic differentials;
overtime rate for all work per-
formed at sea on Sunday (48-
hour week); arbitration of new
overtime rate a n d additional
radio operator on all cargo ships.
"3. Engineers: provision f o r

overtime for Sunday at sea, and
a 40-hour week in port.

UP 22 CENTS
"4. Longshoremen: increase

of 22 cents an hour as recom-
mended by fact-finding board,
retroactive to October 1, 1945.
"All the proposals are subject

to ratification of the member-
ship of the respective organiza-
tions comprising the CMU, in
accordance with the democratic,
constitutional provisions of these
organizations.
"The CMU supported the de-

mand for 35 cents an hour in-
crease for the longshoremen, and
is not satisfied with the agree-
ment as it refers to them. The
ILWU chose not to press this
demand if it meant strike, after
the major demands of the other

affiliated unions were met.
pay tribute to the splendid spirit
of working-class solidarity shown
by the ILWU membership and
their representatives in reaching
this decision. However, the long'
shore contract, like that of the
engineers, expires September a
The CMU will in every way sag'
port the ILWU and the MESA
in steps to improve wages and
working conditions at that time-

"Because we realize that IMOor

can rely only on its own econonliC
and political strength, the CO

feels that its work has just be

gun. It will work to strength'.

the unity of maritime workell

which brought it into being. .0
will strengthen and perfect itg
organization to protect and 24''
vance the interests of all MO"
time workers."

Puget Sound
Locals Will
Meet July 12
SEATTLE — The Puget Soul)

Sub-District Council, at its June;
meeting voted to hold a confer'

ence of all locals affiliated
the council on July 12 in Seatt10

The main points on the oil'
ference agenda for discussion

and action are:
1. Carry out the decisions

reached at the caucus of long'

shoremen to be held in SO
Pedro June 29, 30 and job? 1. ,

2. Amalgamation and coorni;

nation of the Puget Sound. 110°
affiliated locals of the council*

in order to unite our forces and
locals to offset the reactional"'

drive ,of anti-labor forces.
3. Organizations participatient -

in organizing the workers tka
comes under the ILWU jirrisdic.

tion.
4; Convention fund—That the

locals in the northwest may bael
represented at the coming 193 '
biennial convention of the ILO;

5. Intensifying our fi
against anti-labor legislation.

ALL INVITED
All members of the ILWIJ a,re

invited to attend the conference

and all locals are urged by the
council to send full represent

tion.
A vote of confidence was give°

to the Committee on Maritilnet

Unity and their negotiating 001'4
mittee by the council.
The Council urged all 10011,1

to intensify their PAC activitiel

and especially, those locals

the districts of Congressi 6.re'

Savage, Coffee and DeLacey,
congressmen who voted agail''
Truman's anti-labor proposal.

The editorial policies of tilrf
Hearst-owned Seattle P. I. vic
condemned by the delegates.

was reported that the paper ..1
consistently anti-labor, that "

refused the CMU publicity CO

mitttees' of f er e d paid so,

vertisement, and that it is
ding crocodile tears over the oil
of Mihalovich. It was pointeg
out that the French papers s°
the people out before the
cists ever conquered that count"'
The council recorded its ,

jection to the organization et"
third party movement
policy which would divide ,tbon.
people and result in the eel.'
of reactionary candidates.

U. S. Arrests Vet
Of War in Spain
NEW YORK—A wounded

eran of the International 01-:

ade, Triphon Buzeff, has been

rested without warning by them

S. Justice Department on
charge of reentering the Unti,
States illegally in 1940 after fig'

ing fascism in Spain. 0
If deported, Buzeff, who brd

lived in the United States thi.0

years, faces political and SO°
persecution at the hands of
'resent Greek government

cause he is a Macedonian, ace
ing to the American Comm'
for the Protection of the Fore
Born.

it
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